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For $17 M illio i
VANCOUVER (CP)—Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett announced 
Monday that the British Colum­
bia government-owned Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway will call 
tenders for construction of 100 
miles of new line north of Takla 
Lake, 450 miles northwest of 
Vancouver.
Cost of the extension will be 
about $17 million, the premier 
said following a meeting with 
the PGE board of directors. Mr. 
Bennett is president and chair­
man of the railway.
Re said his objective is not 
only to open up the rugged wil-
' A  ,
iiiilK
derness country, but also to 
increase employment. ,
Asked if the latest step in the 
PGE’s northward march is ano­
ther hint that he would like the 
Yukon to join B.C., Mr. Bennett 
said:
“I’ve withdrawn that offer.” 
He said the. offer was with 
drawn at the last federal-proyin
Poland
China Warns 01 'lurmoir 
Following Kremlin Move
HONG KONG (Reuter) —I ping along the rivers forming 
China accused Russia today of their common border, scene ,oi 
sending troops into Poland to armed clashes last year, 
help crush workers’ riots and Peking, which branded,the bo-
warned the Kremlin that inter­
vention could stir up turmoil in 
the rest of Eastern Europe.
The Chinese statement pub­
lished by the official People’s 
Daily was Peking’s first com­
ment on the week of trouble in 
Poland’s Baltic ports and Sun­
day’s resignation of party chief 
Wladyslaw Gomulka.
C h i n  a ’s Communist party 
newspaper described P o l a n d
A FAMILY CONCERN
Decorating the Christmas 
'  tree is a family affair for the 
William Woods family, of 242 
^jTaylor Cresc., Kelowna. Ev- 
- eryone gathers around the
tree to fasten lights, bulbs and 
tinsel. At work, from top left, 
counterclockwise, are Tom  ̂
Mrs. Wood, Sandy, Debbie
and Mr, Wood. Like other Kel­
owna families, the Woods are 
preparing for the traditional 
Christmas event, when Santa
will drop down on Kelowna 
Christmas Eve’and leave be­




VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
^  unionists turned out for a 
demonstration Monday at the 
Unemployment Insurance Com- 
, mission office here to protest 
tlie high rale of unemployment 
among British Columbia trades­
men, ,
The demonstration was or­
ganized by the .'1,100 r member 
Cnrpcntcr.s’ Union, Over GOO of 
Vits members are jobless.
■ ^  ’’What we are particularly
concerned about l.s the high
■ number pf unemployed trades­
men who do npt qualify for up- 
employment benefits," said a
Carpenters' Union official who 
joined- the pickets.
He said many tradesmen 
have been forced to seek wel­
fare because they did not have 
the required number of unem­
ployment stamps. The stamps 
represent previous unemploy­
ment Insurance payments de­
ducted while employed.
Ho blamed the shortage of 
stamps in B.C. on the high un­
employment rate throughout the 
province this year as a result 
of either strikes' and lockouts 
or the federal government’s 
fight against inflation,
The spokesman said the fed-
------ -------- -  — ----------------------------------------------------------- _— r
Says Stanfield Rapping Grits
OTTAWA (CP) -  Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
today the g o v e r n  m o u t  has 
plunged Canada into an ‘‘eco­
nomic morass” and raised the 
•‘horrible prospcct’‘ of ll(tlc or 
no Improvement in the unem­
ployment situation.
He said at a news conference 
that not only has the govern- 
^ le n t  allowed hard-core unem­
ployment to Increase, It also 
permitted the “ new and .terrify­
ing phenoiuenon" of increasing 
unemployment a m o n e  young 
people.
The Conservative leader said 
he and his party will concen­
trate in 1971 op trying to per­
suade the government to stimu­
late the economy.
^Behind the "smooth words 
and smug face" of the govern­
ment dies the reality of on eco­
nomic mess, Mr. .Stanfield said.
He hud suggested a year ago 
tlie government was nmning 
( 'nvii the economy loo imicti in 
lu avowed fight against tufla- 
laVi.
But nearly cvcryl>ody, includ­
ing the press, had sw-allowi-d 
the government (HiMlion luKik, 
line and Mnker, ,
It was ilifficult to contemplate 
another year or more of the 
current unemptoyment siUia- 
Uoii.
. thi other topics, Mr. Stanfield 
a'ud; '
•Ho will do Ills he.st to per- 
.siindc retiring Ontario Premier 
John Uobarts to enter federal 
IKilltles,
—The Trudeau government 
was trying to force (Jiiebee ta 
vote federal Liberal or separa- 
tlsl Parti Qiicliecois, This was 
why It was so important for the 
Conservatives to , offer Quebec 
a n 0  t h e r federal option nnd 
"Iwiy. you better pray we inic- 
cced."
oral government's attempt to 
solve this problem by giving out 
special seasonal benefits was 
appreciated but tliat it was not 
enough.
'We still feel that a large 
number of employable workers 
in tliis province are not bcncfltr 
ing,” he said.
“ We have a union dispatch 
service in our union. Our mem­
ber,a call in after they have 
completed a job and put their 
names up for their next ,job.
"Wo know that 20 per cent 
of our members arc now seek­
ingwork and that there is none 
available for them. We also 
know that the real imcmploy 
ment figure is higher in our un 
Ion—ixi.ssibly as high as 2.5 per 
cent—because many members 
realize the frustrating situation 
and don't bother to sign up for 
future employment.”
Unemployment among B.C 
tradesmen is estimated at nlxnit 
20 per gent. The actual B.C. uti- 
employmciit rate Is near nine 
per cent.
Some of B.C.’s largest unions
have followed the B.C. Fcdcra- 
tioii of Labor proiwsnl during 
Its annual convention this fall
and iiave organized unemnloy 





V h ,O h ,O h . .A
''^llW'^rOUVF.n (CP)-A slmly 
commi.Hsioiied two months after 
a Vancouver nurse was stabbed 
to death as she walked home 
fntm wink has leeommeiided 
tH-ller .street lighting aniiind lios 
ptt.ils and siibsldi/ed transpor 
lalinn lor hospital employees 
The innrdcr of Myrna IaiiiIsc 
Inglls, 2G, in Sentember, 19G9 
is still un.solved. Hei' death re­
sulted in an outcry for prolee 
tion of women w ho must work 
at ii'.r.lil 
'llie iei»n!; released Monday, 
w.ss srxaisored .l»v the Hegist- 
i ii'd Nui-.es Assoeintion <*f Bri- 
• di Ciilnmlaa, tlie 11 C. lloaintat 
A'^iieutlion, the llosjnl.d Kin- 
|t]o>ees Union and the p.sychia- 
tric Nurses Association.
TORONTO CCP) — Bob and 
Bessie Jacobs, winners of a 
$486,000 Irish sweepstakes draw 
Monday, have decided to fly to 
Florida for a New Year’s holi­
day. ■ ’ ; ,
It , will be the first airplane 
flight for Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, 
Brian, 15, Bob Jr!, 20, married 
daughter , Cathy and Cathy’s 
year-old daughter,,Vicky, Bob 
Jr.’s girl friend, and Tier parents 
are goingT as quests.
“ At first I thought what an 
expense it will be taking nine 
people to Florida,” said Mrs. 
Jacobs. “Then T realized it’s 
only a drop in the bucket.”
The windfall was a new prize 
that goes to the holders of the 
first ticket drawn in the Irish 
Hospitals Trust sweepstakes. 
The money is tax free and be­
cause this draw has nothing to 
do with the race itself, there’s 
no need to hold a winning horse.
Ml'. Jacobs has taken time off 
from his $190-a-week linotype 
operator’s job. His wife works 
at a $54-a-weck office job.
dial conference when Prime under the Gomulka government 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau and Czechoslovakia and other 
displayed a map of Canada that East European states as “ pow- 
showed the Yukon separate from der kegs that can explode at 
B.C. auy time.”
The premier said Mr. Trudeau 'The People’s Daily attack rep- 
pointedly explained that the map resented China’s strongest blast 
showed the province’s true size in recent months in the simmer- 
and place in Canada. ing war of words between Mos
• “  ‘Then I withdraw the offer,’ cow and Peking. ^
I told the. prime minister,” said It came at a time when both 
Mr. Bennett. countries have made moves to
At an earlier conference in normalize their bitter relations 
Ottawa, the premier had pre- —a recent exchange_ of ambas 
sented a map on which B.C.- sadors for the first time in four 
took in the Yukon and part of years and an announcenient 
the western Northwest Terri- three days ago that both stoes 
torie's. The enlarged province had signed a protocol on ship- 
would have been one of five 
new regions replacing the pre­
sent 10 provinces.
NORTHWEST PUSH 
Mr. Bennett said the PGE 
now has been extended north­
west of Prince George into Fort 
St. James and construction is 
under w a y  to Takla Lake, ‘78 
miles nortowest. This section is 
to be complet^’in early spring.
viet-led invasion of Czechoslova­
kia in 1968 as a “ monstrous 
crime” committed by a “pack 
of bandits,” also has been 
mending fences with Warsaw 
pact states. I t  has sent a num­
ber of envoys to East European 
capitals to fill posts left empty, 
during the Cultural Revolution.
The People’s Daily jumped 
back into the attack by claiming 
that the Polish outbursts were a 
clear sign of the “crisis of colo­
nialist rule in East Europe.”
The article accused Gomulka 
of b e i n g  “counter-revolution­
ary” and denounced his succes­
sor, Edward Gierek, for making 
empty promises.
“ The new party secretary ow 
Poland in his . first televised 
speech had openly expressed 
the wish to forge ahead together 
with Soviet revirionism,” the 
People’s Daily said.
“He made empty promises in 
an attempt to cheat people. . . . 
His statement concealed his in­
tention to slaughter the workers 
and suppress tiie people.”
Court Downgrades 
Tucson Fire Case
mate destination of the line, a
7 1? miif»Q cniith of the B C-Yu- they had insufficientWHor a.K.. XU 1 connection with a hotel
Mr S n e t t  predicted the blaze that killed 28 persons Sun-
S f S e te f i n  Court offi  ̂ said charges of
He a ls i  announced that the trespassing and curfew v io lato  
hom’d had confirmed an in- were later filed against 16-year- 
in Taylor, arrested Sun-
for those now reUr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  morning on the fourth floorfor those now reureu ana lor , .. t , , , P i n n o m -  Tntomn.
information from the police de­
partment, alleging that Taylor 
was a delinquent child by rea­
son of suspected arson and fe­
lonymurder, resulting from the 
arson.
Subsequent reports from the 
police department. C h a r t e r  
said, indicated that they did not 
have sufficient e v i d e n c e  to 
prove arson did take place—or 
that Taylor waS responsible if it 
did.
Charter said the youth wasf r t   r r d d f r Y m
employees who contribute to, being held in custody * In the___ uonai xioiei. U,„of Intomcf nt +ho niiM c .indthe voluntary pension plan.
Company officials said the in 
crease will be about 20 
cent.
Move In U S. 
For Youth Vote
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) 
Youth-oriented political groups 
moved quickly today to grab a 
share of the potential 11 million 
new voters in,the,United Slatos 
enfranchised by the Supreme 
Court (decision allowing 18-yenr- 
olds to vote for president and 
congressmen.
The Young Republican na­
tional chairman, Ron Romans, 
said his organization has a na­
tional registration program on 
paper and n pilot program 
under way in two slatc.s to com­
puterize the names of 18- to 21- 
ycnr-olds for a slgn-up drive.
The National Young Demo­
crats said It was joining with 
other youth groiips In a cam­
paign “ to register those millions 
whose vote can bring about so­
cial change, rc-ordcrlng of na­
tional prloritlos and Increased 
support for lUclr |Milnt of view."
NEWS IN  A MINUTE
Egyptian Leader Confers In Kremlin
. MOSCOW (AP)—Vice-President All Sabry of Egypt com­
pleted his second round of negotiations with Kremlin officials 
today on increased Soviet aid. , .
Grenade Injures 12 Gaza Strip Children
GAZA CITY (AP)—’Twelve Arab children were wounded 
by a hnncl grenade explosion in a Gaza Stplp refugee camp 
today, hospital officials said, All tlie children-two girls nnd 
10 boys—were 10 years old. Two of them were said to bo 
in serious condition.
Some Big U.S. Banks Cut Interest Rate
NEW YORK (AP)-Somc majof' United States banks 
cut their prime interest rate today to G% per cent from 
seven per cent because of what they said Is a slackening 
demand for loans.
East Germans End Berlin Blockade
WEST BERLIN (Rcntcr)-Enst Germany ended today 
Its pre-Christmas blockage of West Berlin’s goods nnd clvl-- 
linn traffic on the evo of the second round of talks on the 
divided city between East nnd West Gorman envoys.
_  . best interest of the public andPaul Charter* d i r e c t o r  of
per I juvenile ^gyjgj. gj,j^ jjg jn the 
court, said his ®f̂ toe prepared . . .  trying to help rescue 
the original petitions, based ^ ® —
A 'Tucson city ordinance for­
bids Juveniles under the age of 
16 from being on the .streets 
[after 10 p.m. unless they are oh 
their way to a social event.
Taylor was sent away four 
times to the state industrial 
school and once Was committed 
to the state mental hospital. Ha 
whs officially released from 
com-[hospital Dec. 2.





mander of Hitler's ...............
death camp in Poland, was con­
victed by a West German war 
crimes court today of the mur­
der of hundreds of thousands of | 
Jews nnd sentenced to life Im­
prisonment.
Stangl, now 62, who ran Tre- 
blinkn in 1942-43, was arrested 
in Brazil In 1067. Simon Wlescn- 
thnl, director of the Vienna Jew­
ish documentation centre nnd 
the man who tracked down 
Adolf Eichinnnn, had placed 
Stangl third on tlio list of 
wanted Nazi war criminals 
after Elchmann’s execution In 
Israel. The first two. Hitler’s 
deputy Martin Bormnnn and! 
Gestniio chief Iloinrlch Mueller, 
still hove not been accounted 
for.
I iK
ilS T  OF DEAD GROWS MYSTERY OF THE SEA
A PlaceTo Avoid Right Now
itSJ
GEORGE MclLRAlTil
, , . succiessor named too
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Presl 
(lent Nixon issnwl Tncsdiiy n 
proclnmntion increasing 1971 oil 
imiwts by some 100,(MH) barrels 
a day, much of It from Canada.
Tlio proclamation made a scr­
ies of adjinslmcnts in oil Import 
regiilntloiiH wliicli have b|)cn in 
effect since 19.59,
From the ('iinsdl.'in view, 
miicb of the proclamation was 
somewhat anii-climnelle In tlial 
greater oil Imporls fidin Ciui- 
adn in 1971 had been announced 
oni ller at tlie United Ktalcs-Cim- 
n'da imni.slerial incetln;? in Ot­
tawa last month nnd in Nixon's 
Ilec. 4 spcceli in Now 5’oik on 
the U.S. economy, 
r.foige A. l.lr.roln, rllrrctnr of 
the Odiee of Kmergenc.v Pre­
paredness, said TuesKlay dial 
imiKuts from Canada, ikjW lim­
ited to 39.5 000 hai reL a day. 
would he ineicared !)>' .5.5,(i(Kl 
barrels to a new Siuthorucd lalc 
\>f 450,000 ban els.
MIAMI (Ronlcr) -  The Ber­
muda Triangle, a mysterious 
zone in which lioals and planes 
ji a V o disappeared over the 
years, may nave claimed six 
more vicllm.s,
The U.S. Coast Guard re­
ported that six plane.M, two cul­
lers nnd tliree smaller lionis 
have been e o m b I n g 30,000 
S(|imre miles of ocean, mostly 
along die llahamas elialii, for a 
llglil plane and a cabin cruiser, 
'Hie boat, .Ijllie Ban. left 
Miami Nov, 15 for Andros Is­
land. Bahamas, Aboard were Its 
owner, Kd Rouillanl, 45, of Key 
Lugo, his wife, Billie Jean, 42, 
and possilily another passenger, 
The liglil plane left West 
Palm Beach nii'ixirt Nov, 2.3 for 
Jamaica, Almard were the pilot, 
George Griffin, and Mike Wd 
bams nnd Bay Diekorson, all 
Americans.
Tlie Bermuda Triangle, die 
Inaiigiilar men eontalmsl willi 
In an ana Lmndcd b> 
Miami, Bermuda 'and Pucilo
Rico, has already claimed more 
than 120 victims.
The myslerlouH forces in the 
zone that baffle navigators and 
weadiermcn fiiKl received no­
tice wlic.i, on Dec. 5, 194.5, six 
U.S. Navy planes with 27 men 
flew out of Fort Tguiderdalc nnd 
vanished without trnco,
An nmiaiinl numlrcr of disap­
pearances have occurred In the 
weeks before Clirlstnia.s.
In December,, 194H, a DC-3 
with 32 passengers disappeared 
in die area. A year later, a 
plane with 24 alwnrd vanished 
lietwoen Bermuda nnd Jamaica.
In Ucccmbci, 1957, ii lacing 
yawl caiTyIng a publi.slier and 
ills family vanished l>e,lwccii 
Key West nnd Miami.
In Deremlier, 1963, a DC-3 
airliner with 3.5 nlK>Rhi disofi- 
penred between ,Saii Juan and 
Miami.
In Decemlier, 1967. a cabin 
CGioser roiitainlng a hotel man 
nnd a Boi.inn CadKilie priest 
vanished alniosl v.ithln higid of 
Mill mi. •
In po case was wreckage ever 
found nnd no emergency radio 
slgnalH were sent out. Veteran 
nvlntofs say fhoro is n dead 
spot In l|ic wine where radio 
communlcnlion Is virtually Im 
poflsiblo.
One of the few messages re­
ceived from h navigator on one 
of the navy planes that vanished 
in 1945 sii)<l merely: “We don’t 
knoW our iioslllon . . .  we don't 
know where we are."
Many theories have been ad­
vanced. Most blame freakish 
weather coiulldons.
Bill Verity, n Fort Lauderdale 
builder, was caught in the Ber­
muda Triangle Just over a year 
ago while crossing Ihc AUonUc 
in a 20-fool womlcn Iwn 1.
Be reported later that ‘!I wiMlj 
pcpperito all the time by huge 
Ixiili of lightning.”
"Never seen anything like It, 
You could smell the (izonp ns 
they hit die water, I was scared 
lUMjendi.”
CRTAWA (CP) — Solicltor- 
Ocncrnl Gco|go Mdlrallh re­
signed from the cabinet today 
for personal reasons nnd Prlmo 
Minister Trudeau announced 
that he will lie reiilnecd by .lean 
I'lerre (loycr, MB for Mont- 
rcal-DoIlard. ' •
n ie ro  wan no immediate Indi­
cation whether Ihc C2-year-«ld 
MP for Ottawa CcnlTc would re­
main ns a private member of 
die Commons. There had liccn 
spcciilntlon dint he would be np* 
fwlnlcd to the SenaUs when ho 
left die enliliiet.
Mr, Mclballh. who i.tiffcrs 
.from a vision Impairinenl, rc- 
ccnlly iinderweiit two eye cpet»* 
dons. Not long ago, his 21-year- 
old son was seriously liijui edi In 
a car nceidcnl near Ixnidoii, 
Out.
\
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Para lyzed Man Flees Police
In Atlanta, Ga., a man para­
lyzed from the chest down and 
confined to a wheel chair has 
escaped from an Atlanta hospi­
tal where be was being held by 
police, officers said Monday. 
He was identified as Bobert C. 
Thomas, 35, of Chicago. He was 
' shot twice in the chest Dec. 9 
in a shootout which developed 
after he threatened a police 
patrolman with two cocked re- 
, volvers. How he managed to 
escape is not known.
Robert G. (Bobby) Baker,
I centrar figure of Washington’s 
/top political scandal of the 
3980s, was rebuffed by the U.S. 
‘ Supreme Court Monday in a 
, last bid to stay out of prison.
. Baker, once secretary to the 
' Senate majority, was sentenced 
to one to three years in prison 
’. in January, 1967.'after convic­
tion on charges; of income tax 
evasion, fraud, conspiracy and 
, theft. 'The Supreme Court in 
Washington refused to review 
■ the decision of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals upholding his convic- 
tion.
' Black rnilitant Angela Davis 
was taken from detention at 





. . . appeal fails
for extradition to California 
where she faces murder and 
kidnap charges in a courlrro :’
! shooting. Miss Davis lost her 
[fight to prevent her exiradiuon 
I when Justice John Harlan of
the U.S. Supreme Court declin­
ed Monday to halt the proceed­
ings. A slay granted by the 
U.S. district court expired at 4 
p.m.
A byelection is to be held in 
January or February fo fill the 
Summerland council seat held 
by Doug Campbell who is mov­
ing to Abbotsford. He has a year 
left of a two-year term.
David S. Bevan, former fin­
ance chairman of tl̂ e Penn Cen­
tral Railroad, denied Monday 
in Philadelphia a United States 
congressional committee’s aUe- 
gation that he holds a major 
responsibility for the misman­
agement of an international 
charter flight service for busi­
ness executives. A staff report 
of the House of Representatives 
banking committee said Bevan 
continued to sink Penn Central’s 
money into Executive Aviation 
Inc.
President Salvador AUende of
Chile prepared to keep a major 
campaign promise Monday, tak­
ing the first step towards na­
tionalization . of iriulti-million- 
dollar United States investments 
in Chilean copper mining.
American officials said Mon­
day they believe the removal of 
Wladyslaw Gomnibn has saved 
Poland from civil war and pos­
sible intervention by Russia. Ed­
ward Gierek, who succeeded 
Gomulka as Polish Communist 
party first secretary, is w idely  
regarded in Washington as hav­
ing the best chance of leading 
Poland put of the economic 
trouble which caused anti-gov­
ernment rioting last week.
Eric Bradley Wynne, 19, of 
Salt Lake City, died Monday in 
Penticton of injuries received in 
a traffic accident a week ago 
hear Oliver in the Okanagan 
Valley. Gregory Scott McFar 
land, also of Salt Lake City, was 
killed outright.
One of the most encouraging 
signs in the British Columbia 
economy is the “apparent up­
turn in construction,’’ Industrial 
Development Minister .Waldo 
Skillings said Monday in Vic­
toria. In his department’s 
monthly report on business ac­
tivity in the province, Mr; Skil 
lings said the value of building 
permits in September and Oc­
tober was higher than any 
month since July 1969.
Ronald Braco R e y n o l d s ,
charged with the theft of cattle 
valu^ at more than $50 from 
the !^olek Cattle operation hear j 
Kamloops, has-been released on 
bail of $U000 and is scheduled 
to appear in court Friday.
j An inquiry has been ordered 
in Clinton into the death of 
Sylvia Seymour, 82, whose body 
was found Sunday on a road 
about three miles from the 
Canon C'-ppk Tr><ii:»n 'Rv--.-'"' " 




, Submitted by McOcrmld, Miller, McDsrniid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
C F A  A P P O IN T M E N T
' TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m a r k e t  turned 
mixed to fractionally lower in 
light m i d -m o r n i n g ti-ading 
today. ■
On index, industrials were 
down .21 to 172.43, golds 1.10 to 
166.42 and base metals .20 to 
88.47. Western oils rose .17 to 
192 31.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 433,000 
shares, up from 343,000 at the 
same time Monday. ,
Losses outnumbered gains 88 
to 77 with 161 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever­
age? and pipelines.
The decline interrupted three 
consecutive gaining sessions.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Prices 
were down in moderate trading 
at the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. Volume 
was 200,000.
Leading industrial was, Cap­
tain International, unchanged at 
$4.10 on a volume of 1,000.
Southern Pacific Petroleum 
was leading in oils, unchanged 
at .10 on a volume of 4.500.
In mines. Mariner was lead­
ing on a volume of 43,200, up 
.02 at .98.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -p2.94 Inds. ^  ,21
Rails — .16 Golds—1.00
B, Metals — .20 
. W. Oils .17 




Aigoma Steel . 13‘’/8 
Alcan ■ 22 Va
Argus “C" Pfd. 8% 
Atco • '
Atlantic Sugar , 7‘)a 
Bank of MonU’cal ll l̂a 








B.C. Telephone 61 ,
Cadillac Dev. 6',a
Calgary Power 26Va 
Canadian Breweries 7Va 








































































































































Authorities at the St. Louis 
County, Mo., jail in Gumbo said 
a young prisoner who escaped 
Sunday night returned this 
morning after having a Christ­
mas visit with his paralyzed 
23 sister. Leonard Cooper,. 17,,40
broke through a kitchen sky­
light, climbed a fence and walk­
ed 20 miles to his home in St. 
Peters, Mo., and returned later.
K. W. Juvonsn has been appointed 
chairman ot the Canadian Freight 
Association (western lines) with head­
quarters at Winnipeg. He succeeds 
the-late G. H. Mitchell. A native of 
.Thunder Bay, Ont,, Mr. Juvonen 
gained wide experience in. railway 
freight matters as a member of 
Canadian National Railways freight 
sales staff since 1952. He has served 
as chief of CN's tariff bureau at 
Winnipeg and as senior rate analyst 
for CN at Montreal.
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Tor. Dom. Rank 
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Trans. Can, Pli>e 























































































































































CToday’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 4.00 4.10
Crestwdod 2.10 2.15
Cunningham 8.75 9.00
Dawson Dev. 4.85 5.00
Doman 5.75 6.25
Driver .36 , .40
EDP Industries. 1.50 1.80
Field TVa 8
Great Nat. .96 1.00
Grouse Mtn. 1.90 1.95
House of Stein 3.90 4.10
Hy’s 2.25 2.50
Integrated Wood 3.00, 3.25
lonarc 1.60 1.65
ok. Helicopters 3.00 3.10
Ok. Holdings 3.00 3,25
Pace Industries 1.25 1.40































FOR "HINT  
DROPPERS"






Rust ..................... ......... .
Waist ............... .............. .
Hips .......

















BOB HALE and the
f T i r n i d i g
CASUALS
Appearing Now! 





RESERVE NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
Tickets sold in advance only. Reservations and Information 
Phone 7G2-2956 or 763-3407
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.53 2.77
NW Growth 4.53 4.98
NW Equity 5.14 5.65
NW Financial . 3,85 4‘.23
United, American 2.01 2,21
United Venture 3.49 3.84
United Accuin 4,39 , 4.82
Heritage. 1.97 2.16
Can. Invest. Fund 4.38 4.80,
Invest. Mutual -5.09 5.57
Invest, Growth 10.18 ,11.14




R E L A X E D
nf(H( S le e p  O N IT
— ttopU 'H cict i t
Not Sold in Stores. 
Makes Electric Blankets Ob­
solete. Electro-Warmth goc.s 
on the mattress, adds no top 
cover. It is fully mllomatic, 
and .stays on guard year 
around. Drive.s out cold and 
dampness. More comfort­
able, convohlenl and econo­
mical. Comes with a 5 year 
factory warranty.
You will love the' pleasing 
seiushlion of relaxation us 
the soothing heat helps lull 
you to ,sleep,
Sleep Houiully and awake rc- 
freahrd. If a cold, dump bed 
Inton'iipls your slumber hy 
chilling you, Eloctro'Warmth 
promises an end to this dis­
comfort, After all oiie-lhird 
of yoor life is sitcnl In bed, 
why not have comfort, 
Double or 
Twin Bed . . .  Only 
For Further Inforlnntlon 
and for Free iloinn Delivery 




2 4 .9 5
M O V I E
w m
G U I D E
a
.Shelley WINTERS.,
I l l o o f l y
PAT DON DIANE' 
V HINGIE STROUD VARS! COLOR
WAHNING 
language, R.
Brlhlchfm 14 'll '! ; T?,
Hramcibr 191 1.91 i L)
Bruniwlrk 4.90 4.5611 2r'liNikinr A*b. a-*-*4 2.1 1 2
Cui'l'ciliclds ).8U 1.8t
Much swonriug .and coar.ie 
McDonald, H.C. Director, ■
r i . l ’S
• l l i r ,  GAY DI CI IM  RS’’
DcceiiTrs—T:3« pm . JMnma—9:in pm,
261 nrm.ird A\e.
t’H. 762-3111 
Open 7 a week
PARAMOUItfT
m
m i i . .
The holiday season seems to 
bring out the best in people . . . 
a spirit o[ broihcrhpod, sharing, 
and giving. Let us nil endeavor to 
maintain this spirit even after 
Christmas. There is no reason wliy 
every day should not be as joyous 
and meaningful a.s this one.
Fi •u n cm l oervico
LtJ*
hiliet S tree t 
K elow na f /? . C .
762-2204
MtMItt, THE OIDtH Of IIIC COIOEN RUIE
THE FINEST FOODS 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Now at
S U P E R - V A L U
Turkeys
Fresh Frozen. Panco, Lilydale Brands. 
*’B.C. Beauties”. 22 lbs. and up . A 4 9 (
FRESH Grade " A "  TURKEYS 
Limited Amounts on Sale 
Now at COMPETITIVE PRICES
Holiday Hams
Gov’t Inspected. Ready to Serve. Shank.
“Cured to Flavor Perfection” ............ . . lb.
Beef Roast
Royal Prime Rib. Canada Choice Beef. 
“The King of Roasts” . ......................
Fancy Quality, Firm, Fresh. 
“A Mtist at Christmas Time” 2i59c
California, Baking Size.
“To Serve with Your Ham” ....  .... 3i49c
Ocean Spray. “Makes Good Turkey Tnsic 
liven Belter.” ..................................14 oz. tin
Sliiart House, 18” Roll. 
“ riirkcy Roasling Size”
These Prices Effective Till Christmas Eve. Thursday, Dec. 2 4
\  . ' ' ■ ' :
WE RESnUVF, THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
, '  ̂ ■ t
S U P E R - V A L U
Open ToiiighI and IVciIncMtay ’III 9 p.m,
Hiigr, Lasy Parking .\rra in DoHnlown Kclonna.
((





Following is the road report j 
to 8:30 a .m .  today issued by the 
departnaent of Ughways:
Highway 97. mostly bwe and 
dryt compact snow sections.
Highway 33, compact snow, 
sanded, use good winter tires 
or canry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
compact snow, sanded, use good 
winter tires or carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, com 
pact snow, sanding, use good 
winter tires or put on chains
Highway 3. P e n t i c t o n  to 
Princeton, mostly bare, some 
compact snow, sanding, use 
good winter- tires and carry 
chains.
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare, 
slippery sections sand^, use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains. '
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 




Not everyone will be able to 
sit back, relax and enjoy Christ­
mas dinners.
For some, it vrill be another 
working day.
Those handling essential, ser­
vices in Kelowna find Christmas 
busier than most days.
For those who are away from
families, Christmas is the lone­
liest day of the year.
Christmas Day is “business 
^s usual" for the RCMP, who 
have 15 men on duty on three 
sUfts.
With drinking drivers and holi­
day traffic, Christmas is usually 
a hectic day for policemen.
However, those who work 
Christmas have the chance to
WOULD YOU BELIEVE SOME ARE FINISHED?
People who always do their 
Christmas shopping early and 
have already finished for this 
year can sit back and chuckle
after looking at this crowded 
d o w n to w n  scene Monday 
night. But some people enjoy 
the last minute rush. Although
the selection isn’t always as 
good the last few days before 
Dec. 25, there is something 
about that strong Christmas
, , * t"‘ ! '
Upset By Council Ruling
spirit in the stores Christmas 
Eve. Most stores are open un­
til 9 p.m. today and Wednes­
day and 5:30 p.m. Thursday.
—(Courier Photo)
Kamloops to Revetetoke, some. 
bare sections, slippery secttonsl^jj^^ statement
sanded, use good wmter tires | and not correct,
and carry chains.
The Kelowna parks and rec­
reation commission wul rebutt 
a statement by Kamloops radio 
station CFJC saying tity coun­
cil blocked efforts for CFJC to 
broadcast five hockey games 
K. K. Maltman, recreation 
said “some facts pre- 
are
Rogers Pass, no new snow, 
sanded, good winter condition. 
Use good winter tires or carry 
chains.
Five Task G roups 
A rea 's A qua
Following is the second news- 
^  letter issued by A. M. Thom- 
m /son , study director of the $2,- 
”  000,000 Canada-British Columbia 
Okanagan basin water study, 
now 'being conducted by five 
task groups appointed by the 
Okanagan study committee.
In the first report, Mr. Thom­
son covered some planning re­
quired to develop a program 
for the study. He now acquaints 
readers with limnology, or the 
lake environmental part of the 
study.
"These limnology studies are 
r' Ibteing directed through the 
freshwater in.stitute of, the fish­
eries research board of Canada, 
located on the campus of the 
University ofsManitobaV in Win­
nipeg. The FRB staff member 
who will be most involved in 
these studies is Dr, John Stoek- 
ner. He and his field staff will 
be working out of the study of­
fice in Penticton during the 
next two yedrs. Staff of the Can- 
A ada centre for inland waters of 
'^Burlington, Ont., will carry out 
some detailed task studies re­
lating to circulation and chemi­
cal transport in the lake waters. 
Those include Dr. Jack Blanton, 
Dr. Abe Lerman aiid Dr. Rich
Thomas. Canada Centre is the 
federal organization set up to 
study the pollution problems in 
the Great Lakes. Another group 
which will be invoiced in tasks 
related to fish populations is the 
provincial fish and wildlife 
branch.
DESCRIPTION
' "Limnology is defined as the 
scientific study of physical, 
chemical, meteorological and 
biological conditions in fresh 
water. Four other terms fre­
quently used in lake studies are 
“trophic state”, “nutrients’!, 
‘'plankton” a n d “ algae”. 
Trophic refers to the state of 
biological productivity^ .Lakes 
with a very low production are 
called “Oligotrophic”, while 
lakes with a ' high biological 
production are termed ‘,‘eptro- 
phic”. Lakes intermediate be­
tween these two stages are 
“mesotrophic”. i
“Oligotrophic lakes are'usu­
ally clear and often cold. They 
provide high quality waters for 
domestic use and are pleasant 
waters; to swim in. On the other 
hand they are not productive 
for sport fishing. Eutrophic 
lakes produce large quantities 
of troublesorhe and sometimes
noxious algae. At this end of 
the scale lakes seldom produce 
good sport fish because other 
more sluggish types, such as 
carp and suckers, find conditions 
more suitable.
CITY PAGE
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Busy Day For Judge White 
Twelve People, 19 Charges
SEEN
Several Kelovsna Liberals 
were in Ottawa during the past 
weekend attending a three- 
day Liberal Party policy con­
vention, which was addressed 
by Prime Minlhster Trudeau. 
The Kelowna delegation includ­
ed Lcs Wilson, David Dunn, 
Roger Tait and Sonja Pro- 
koseh. Okartagan - Boundary 
MP, Bruce Howard was also 
in attendance and addressed the 
convention.
The earlier the call the better 
the service, is the advice of 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
which has a switchboard force 
of 65 operators at the ready 
for the yearly Yuletldc tclc- 
plmnq panic. The company ad 
vises contacting relatives and 
friends ahead of Christmas and 
New Year's Day to avoid dis­
appointment and delay. Direct 
dialing Is also another way to 
bridge the frustration gap, tele­
phone cpmpioiy officials em­
phasize, Less than 50 per cent 
of Christmas Day culls got 
through last year.
There arc several dates in 1971 
of interest to astronomers. 
There will be five eclipses, 
three of the sun and two of the 
moon, but only one will be visi­
ble in Uiis area, depending on 
cloud cover. If skies are clear 
a total eclipse of the moon is 
due to be seen in all parts of 
Nortli America Feb. 10.
We’ve had two more examples 
of people who arc perfectly 
named for their jobs. An item 
lust week told of the B.C. Col­
lege of Dental Surgeons seeking 
a fee increase. The college 
president is named Dr. Freeze. 
Tlio second was the results of 
a weekend bird count, conduct­
ed by the Central Okanagan 
Naturalists Club, The Item was 
oompiled by a Mr. Falconer.
PLANT GROWTH
“Chemicals, such as nitrogen, 
and phosphorus, which pro­
mote plant growth in the 
water, are called “nutrients’’. 
■This term is comparable to arti­
ficial fertilizers used in agri­
culture to promote plant growth 
on land. The word “plankton” 
is used to describe all the forms 
of free - floating miscroscopic 
plants and animals throughout 
the water of a lake and it oftcin 
serves as a basic . source of 
food for larger! animals. Algae 
includes minute forms of. plant 
life and in some more ad­
vanced forms, seaweed. These 
tiny plant forms which are 
suspended in the water, contain 
chlorophyll, just as the leaves 
on land plants eld, and require 
sunlight to md'hufacture food 
for growth and reproduction.
“■The lakes in the Okanagan 
were formed many thousands of 
years ago by glaciers and re­
moulded during more recent 
glacial periodSi At one time, 
glacial activity blocked the 
Valley so Okanagan Lake 
drained northward into the 
Thompson River system. These 
glaciers gouged impressive rock 
basins at low elevations, the 
deepest point in Okanagan Lake 
being about 800 feet, Mo.st 
glacial lakes, such as the Oka­
nagan are oligotrophic (low 
biological production) at the 
time of tlieir formation, and 
may remain essentially un- 
changed for many thousands of 
.Veafs. In a report prepared for 
the fisheries research board in 
the 1930s, Okanagan Lake wa? 
still considered ultra-dligotro- 
phlc.
"As those lakes fill with 
.sediments carried down by 
streams flowing Into the lake, 
the tendency Is for the lake to 
become more productive (eutro­
phic).
Derrick Nelson Wemp of .Kel­
owna was remanded to Dec. 30 
and Feb. 2 on respective charg­
es of unlawfully being in a _ li­
cenced premises and possession 
of drugs for purposes of traffick­
ing. The accused pleaded not 
guilty to the second chargp and 
entered no plea to the first. The 
case was heard in provincial 
court today before Judge D. M. 
•WhUe.
Allan Carr of Kelowna was 
fined $250 and sentenced tb one 
day in jail bn a plea of guilty 
to possession of stolen property. 
He was also placed on six 
months probation and sentenced 
to one day in jail on a plea of 
guilty to a charge of breaking 
and entering.
Driving a vehicle while im­
paired and driving without a 
licence resulted in a total fine 
of $175to Moses Abel of West- 
bank, who pleaded guilty to-the 
charge. The accused was also 
prohibited from operating a 
icle in Canada for six 
months.
] Warren Carlyle of, Kelowna, 
vvas fined $100 and prohibited 
from operating a vehicle in 
Canada for one month on a plea 
of guilty to operating a vehicle 
while having an alcohol blood 
count exceeding ,08 per cent.
A charge of possession of 
drugs against Ronald Lcssard 
of Kelowna was withdrawn, and 
a second charge of public mis­
chief was remanded to Jan 20. 
The accused pleaded guilty to 
botii charges.
Roland Terrance Tubbs of 
Kelowna, was remanded to Dec. 
30 on a charge of operating a 
vehicle while under suspension. 
No plea was entered. Failing to 
produce an insurance card re­
sulted in a fine of $10 against 
Richard Mussellam of Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty to • the 
charge.
Unlawfully entering a licenced 
premises resulted, in a fine bf 
$75 against Elaine Cole of Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
Leonard Roger Turcot of Kel­
owna was remanded to Jan. 20 
three charges of breaking
He added the arena advisory 
committee recommended to the 
commission, -which in turn 
recommended to council CFJC 
pay $50 in advance to broadcast 
five games from Kelowma.
'Mr. Maltman said the $10 fee 
per game was considered a 
token fee for preparations for 
radio by arena staff.
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said when council passe^ the 
recommendation, “ council did 
not feel it set a precedent.”
In the release, CFJC news di­
rector Walter Jones said city 
council blocked the station’s 
efforts to broadcast gqmes from 
Kelowna.
“CFJC made known its in­
tentions to the Kelowna recrea-r 
tion commission Aug. 27 of this 
year, and only now, after four 
months of negotiation received 
final word.
Under conditions of an 
agreement put forth by the Kel­
owna city council, a nominal 
game fee would be charged for
use of the arena facilities, and 
at the same time, a financial re­
port showing revenues and ex- 
^nses infcurred. in doing these 
broadcasts must be presented 
to Kelowna.
“This station wishes to point 
out the fee requested is insig 
hificant, but we would question 
the principle inasmuch as the 
prec^ent will have been estab­
lished. ;
So far no other city in the lea­
gue has indicated similar pol­
icy-exemplified by our recent 
broadcast from Penticton ind 
a scheduled broadcast from 
Vernon.
“We are leaving the door 
open for further negotiation, but 
not broadcast, this Satur­
day’s game, from Kelowna.
“It ii CFJC’s contention that 
broadcasting junior hockey 
game  ̂ not only provides the 
fans with a service, but assists 
tlie individual club in particu­
lar and the league in general 
The #move by Kelowna city 
council is, in our opinion, 
crippling shot at the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League.” ,
on
get home to families New 
Yc&r*s
Fire Chief C. A.iPetlman says 
eight men will work Christmas, 
with four men per shift.
ON CALL ,
The entire brigade will be on 
call Christmas Day, he added.
Since births, deaths and ill­
nesses do not take holidays dur­
ing Christmas, neither does ttte 
Kelowna General Hospital staff.
Doctors, nurses, orderlies and 
housekeepers will be either on 
duty or on call, with the bulk of 
ISO staffers working during the 
day, ■
X-ray and laboratory techni­
cians, with doctors, will be bn  
call throughout the holiday pe­
riod.
The transportation industry 
will be worMng. as usual, but 
on skeleton'schedules.
Pacific Western Airlines has 
two flights Christmas Day, one 
each for eastbound and west­
bound passengers.
PWA and Kelowna Airport 
personnel will keep skeleton 
staffs on duty to service air­
craft and passengers, as well 
as nlaintain aviation service.
and entering and theft. No plea 
was entered, A vagrancy charge 
against'Jerry Ritcher of tio» fix­
ed address, resulted in a sen-
A standard Christnias season 
mail handling routine has been 
announced! from Ottawa.
There will be no letter de­
livery Christmas Day, as well 
as Dec. 28 and New Year’s Day.
All mail service is cancelled 
for Christmas Day and New 
Year’s Day. Dec. 26 there will 
be no wicket or delivery ser­
vice, Dec. 28 services other
tence bf one month on a plea of Uhan letter carrier delivery, in- 
guilty. eluding wicket service will be
In provincial court Monday determined according"to local 
Victor Gary Isaak of Kelowna needs, 
was found guilty of unlawfully Jan. 2, normal Saturday ser- 
being in a licenceil premises | vice prevails. There will be re-
Quadra Steel Ltd. of Vancou­
ver has purchased property in 
Rutland adjacent to Highway 
97 north and will begin con­
struction in January of a mod­
em steel service centre.
This will be the first metal 
service centre in the Okanagan 
and will be Quadra Steel’s tenth 
branch in British Columbia, 
Alberta and the Yukon,
It’s establishment in - Kelowna 
has been based on a desire to 
provide service to ever expand 
ing markets in the Okanagan.
Complete inventpries -will be 
carried! in Kelowna and will be 
backed by the larger Vancou­
ver facilities.
Li, H. (Lome) Klohn has been 
appointed Kelowna branch 
manager, effective Jan. 1.
gular mail delivery Jan. 4 
In non-letter carrier offices 
there will be no wicket service 
Christmas, New Year’s and
It may be liartl on (lie old 
back, but clearing snow ’from 
the vicinity of mailboxes in nir- 
nl regions can speed mail deliv­
ery. Heavy snow on sidewalks 
mid steps in the city can also 
.impede mailmen, and each time 
n mail track becomes stviek n 
large volume of mall is t\clayed
Today la the final day of 
classes for 11,1)00 st\idents in 
.School District 23 (Kelownni 
while Hrltl.sh Cohnnbia Voca­
tional iKelowna) students com­
plete elassea Wednc.sday. Oka­
nagan Hegional College students 
completed classes and examin­
ations Friday, Activities for all 
return to normal Jan. 4, Sin- 
dents In school district 23 and 
the vocational school enjoy a 10- 
day break from classes, college 
students have two weeks.
neaulltul Brlllsh Cohimhla. 
the slick H.C. government pro­
motion magazine, ani'cars to he 
* Increasing In popularity. Pul>- 
ll«he<l quarterly, the highly- 
p-aiaed uerlo<'lcnl can he p\ir- 
ehnsed through suliseiiotion sold 
at the offices of the Dally 
Courier, A elteek of figme.s 
S'*ow suhseripltons sold at the 
Courier office totalled 1G3 in the 
r'-ui ' t ;h , compared with U2 
in 1%9,
District Going To The Birds 
As Shown By Annual Count
and fined $50.
In provincial court Friday 
David Archibald Loudoun of
Salmon Arm, was convicted on  ̂ .
separate charges of haying care pec- 26. Dec. 28, service will 
and control while impaired and be reduced according to local 
refusing to take a breathalyzer needs. Jam 2, normal Saturday 
test, 'Thq accused was fined a service will prevail 
total of $300. 1 TWO TRIPS
Two pre-arranged ambulance 
calls were handled by the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade Monday, 
with no fires or accidents re 
ported.
Skies should be mostly clear 
Wednesday over the Central 
Okanagan, as cold Arctic air 
continues to dominate the wea­
ther picture.
Monday’s high was 18, the 
overnight low two below, wjth 
no precipitation.
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day should be five below and 
10 above.
NORMAL
Greyhound Bus Lines will bp 
operating on a normal schedule.
Hotels and motels will be 
open and keeping staffs on duty.
Most dining rooms will ba 
open, as more Kdowna resi­
dents enjoy having someone elsa 
prepare their turkey dinner.
Telephone operators will be 
the busiest people during the 
holiday period, aiding thousands 
who call friends and relatives.
Sixty-five operators will han­
dle the switchbbaiids Christmas 
day, in four and one-half hour 
shifts.
To aid operators the public is 
asked to make perSon-to-person 
calls early or late, or spread 
them over several days.
■Using directrdialing will aid 
operators.
Taxi firms will be operating 
as usual, transporting customers 
in Kelowna and district.
POLICE TIP . ,
Police strongly urge drinking 
drivers to utilize cab facilities 
rather than risk driving while 
impaired.
Like doctors, Kelowna’s phar­
macists will be on call Christ­
mas Day.
Meanwhile, department of 
highways and city crews will 
be on standby should emergen­
cies exist.
A highways spokesman said 
while toe department attempts 
to give its personnel Christmas 
and Boxing Day off, should the 
weather become “miserable’* 
crews are called out on a $bift 
basis to ihaintain roads.
E. F. Lawrence, city director 
of operations, said public works, 
waterworks, electrical wqrks 
and sewage treatment person­
nel will also be on call.
J. H. Needham, assistant post­
master, said no one would work 
Christmas: two men will be on 
duty Boxing Day to dispatch 
mail for delivery Dec. 28..
Operations will be normal in 
the post office until Dec. 31, 
when operations will cease 
again until Jan. 1, when two 
men will sort mail for delivery 
Jan. 4.
Then, there is a nian who has 
a genuinely frahlic time during 
Christmas.
He works through the night, 
especially for children^
The annual Kelowna Tcc^ 
Town snowflake fantasy will be 
lii'ld at Capri Dee. 30.
The winter pageant is llU3 
eiilmlnatlug event for six beau­
teous oaoMic’-ates, one of wlmtn 
will he crowned Tren Town 
.Sweetlieart by current Teen 
Town royalty, Karon McKinley, 
at a formal hall at 9 p.iP. This 
year’s sweetheart runner-up will 
accept her crown from 1969 
runner-up Bnrhnrn Menrns.
UanuMg Iq age from 16 to 18 
years, tlic candidates were 
hidf>ed on pol.se, personality, 
JlH'cch and physical charm at 
a Dec. a fashion show at tlie 
Capri, and will bo toasted and 
evaluated again at a cloaerl 
(toffre party at tlic Kelowna 
Yacht Club Dec. 29.
ComjMdlng for the 1970 sweet­
heart crown me: KUznlrcth
llohcithon 16, slielln Munrhy 17. 
Mlalne Cole 18, Patricia Ijcmlre 
16, Donna Mae Hamilton 16 ami 
Trudy Walker 17.
Tlie anowfinko , semi-formal 
iKinquet lK*glna nt 6 p.m., and 
tickets will lie available at the 
dimr. '
SLOW PROCESS
“This process, the aging or 
eutrophication of lakes, Is nor­
mally a slow process. Bio­
logical productivity, however, is 
ca.slly accelerated by man. Dis­
charges of waste effluent fro'm 
urban ccntrc.s and Industries, 
and run-off and drainage from 
agricultural lands, all contribute 
nutrients, which may greatly 
increase biological prmluctlon. 
The changc.s In a lake’s en­
vironment from a nutrient-poor 
to a nutrient-rich state will also 
affect all the living communl 
ties within the lake.
".Some objectives of the llm 
nology program, therefore, arc 
to determine the pro.sent trophic 
filato, or prmiuctivity of caclt 
lake; the populations associated 
with this state: the availability 
of nutrk’nts that may be limit­
ing ptyx’KictlvUy; and the rate 
of input of nutr|cnt.s to the lake 
sy.slem. Also of Importance in 
these studies arc the physical 
factors (sunlight, temperature 
and currents) which affect 
plankton population growth and 
dtslrlhutlw In llio water as well 
as the relative abundance of 
major sport fish, 'Ilie data oh- 
talnml from tliese studies will 
Ik? usell to evaluate the existing 
troplilc slate of the lakes and 
the probable future eondltlons 
under a range of management 
alternatives,
Birds, 5.796 of them in 71 
species, find winters in the 
Central Okanagan popular, as 
shown , by the annual Central 
Okanagan Naturalists’ Club’s 
Christmas count.
Results of last week’s count 
will be sent to toe British Col­
umbia Federation of Naturalists 
which reports to the Audubon
Names Slate
Norman Jackson is the new 
pi’csldent of the Kelowna Shrlno 
Club,
Mr, Jackson, and eight dirco 
tors were elected Monday.
Other executive members arc 
W. S. Jones, first vlce-prcflldcnt; 
E<1 Wennesland, second vice- 
president; R. C. Aitkens, secre­
tary. Tliomas Wllford, treasur­
er; Ron Swall. Jnck Riddell, 
Eric Bradshaw and William 
Wlnkelnnr, directors.
The now executive 'will bo In­
stalled In n Joint ceiremony In 
Penticton Involving the Pentic­
ton and Vernon Shilne Clubs 
Feb. 13,
A former 'ie'owtia m,-ui 
l-ren eU'Cte.'l picsulnu «iif tlie 
Vernon and District ('hnmlicr of 
rotnmerce. Joe Keenun, ivipti- 
1/u owner-manager of the Ruval 
Anne Hotel in the mld-l!WOs, 
was named fo the top ixrst late 
la»l week.
TWO ACCIDENTS
About S2,.106 damages and no 
Injuries were Incurred in an 
accident at Bernard Avenm* and 
Cllls 
p.m.
.l«‘ckol of Kelowna. A mishap at 
the inter.sectlon of SuUierland 
Avenue nikl EUk'I .Street e«use<l 
about, $2»0 damages and no In­
juries to Rex McKenzie and 
n tt 'T. hots o' Ke'owna 
The accident was reporlesl at 
a .:J a m  .)tona,i>
15 TASKS
“'nils program of .studies has 
iH'en broken down I«to LS dif­
ferent task assignments, six of 
whlclt W4?re Initiated in 1970 
Four of these Initial studies 
vve:e primarily to obtain pre 
Umlnary data from which a 
more <t'tnlle<l study program 
could l)e evolved for 1971-72. 
Strret .Sunday at 12;20iTlie tilggest port of tlie llmnoi- 
btvolving Harvey Oorge ogy data collection program it
)«i-licduU'd lor 1971 and will In­
volve 14 dlfferwU studies. I hope 
to Ii.sve those persons actually 
Involved In the limnology field 
;m)gram next year prepare a 
description of the work they are 
doing for inclusion as a future
newsletter'’, Mr. Thomson said.
Emilia Shappert 
Rites W ednesday \
Funcrnl services will be held 
from the Church of Immncnlato 
Conception nt 10 n.m. Wednes­
day for Mrs. Emilia fjhnppert. 
85.’ of 934 Hernnrd Avc,, who 
died Friday.
She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mary <Mrs. Ernest Aqul- 
lon) and Cecilia (Mrs. Ray 
Powell), lK)th of Kelowna, 12 
grandchildren and 18 great­
grandchildren.
Mr. Shappert predeceased in 
1956,
Pravers and rosary will l>e 
redtecl n n ;3 0  p.m. loday 1n 
Day’s Chat>el of Remembrance.
liev. R. D. Amleraon will offi- 
elate, with Internment In Kel­
owna Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, friends may 
donate to the Canadian Ailhrilis 
and Rheumatism Society.
Societies of North America. 
Results of toe count are: 
Red-winged blackbird, six; 
black - capped chickadee, 11; 
moutitain chickadee, e ig h t ;  
coot, 1,410; dipper, 10; mourn 
ing dove, 16; rock dove, 12; 
baldpatc duck, 21; maUard, 
316; American Merganser, six; 
hooded Merganser, three; bufflc- 
head, 17; canvasback, three; 
gadwnll, 50; American golden 
eye, 21: shoveler, one; scaup 
lesser, 141, greater scaup, two; 
greenwig teal, three; house 
finch, one, red-shafted flicker, 
29; goldfinch, 50; rcd-neckcd 
grebe, three; horned, eight; 
black-necked, two; pled-billcd, 
three,
Canada goose, 43; ruffed 
grouse, four; herring gull, 30; 
ring-billed gull, .ll; sparrow 
two; goshawk, two; roughlcg, 
one; mqrlin, three; marsh, two; 
sharp-skin, one; blue heron, 
six; steller Jay, six; Oregon 
junco, 110; Itlldqer, 11; dunlin, 
two; spotted sandpiper, two; 
kingfisher, four; gold-crowned 
kinglet, 10; common loon, 
three; magpie, 37; meadowlark, 
one; nutcracker, two;
Whlte-brcasted nuthatch, two; 
red-breasted, one; pygmy, six; 
pygmy owl, one; European 
partridge, 13; cock pheasant, 
16; hen pheasant, 91: Callfor 
nia quail, 99; raven, nine; ro 
bin, 143; northern shrike, three; 
snipe, four; solltnirc, six; house 
sparrow, 219; song sparrow, 16; 
fox sparrow, one; starling, 41; 
whistling swan, six; varied 
thrush, eight; Bohemian wax 
wing, 2..'»76: hairy w'oodpecker, 
tliiTb: downy, five; pllente<l, 
two; winter wren, one; pine 
siskin, 12.
Participants were: Rex Mar 
shall, president; Howard Ede. 
Fred Sage. John and Alltc Gar­
ner, William Pierce, James and 
Joan Burbrldgc, John Vooys, 
Mrs. Richard Graham, Dennis 
Oke. Barbara Adams, Robin 
Yellowlcss, David Ycllowlrss, 
James Mannalland, Michael 
(jrcen and James Grant and 
Karl Gruener, of Vernon and 
James and Mary Mack, Endcr- 
\̂1 by; representatives from the 
North Okanagan Naturalists' 
Club.
k
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Evey winter dozens of older 
Canadians suffer heart at­
tacks while shovelling snow. 
Safety offilcials say it’s only 
common seme for.people who
get little regular exercise to 
avoid scenes such as thi.s. 
Already this winter one pro- 
iblnent Penticton resident has 
dted.^after suffering a heart
!’/ " ,  I
nltnck while removing snow. 
Even a small fall .of light 
snow can be falnl for older 
jzeople in poor physical con- 
pilion. (Courier photo)
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'NEWS ANALYSIS
Short Takes
It’s December. Still it is not a news 
item really that the ducks are still with 
us, or about fifty Canada Geese, or a 
pair, three or ten swans. However we 
haven’t seen the herons so far this 
year. A little more newsworthy is that 
we saw three robins on our lawn a 
couple of days a ago. And within half 
an hour a pair of flickers, more com­
monly here called woodpeckers. Can 
spring be far behind?
And speaking of winter, Monday 
was the shortest day of the year. 
Haven’t you noticed today was longer?
It’s stylish in some specialized pro­
fessions of work to take a professional 
name. Actors, writers^ singers, wrest­
lers, hairdressers and others resort 
freely to pseudonyms and it’s only a 
question of time until the fashion 
spreads into other fields of endeavor. 
But the styles will have to be chosen 
with care. Medical doctors, for in­
stance, never should take the stage 
names considered fashionable among 
wrestlers. Who’d want to have his ton­
sils extracted by anyone called “The 
Mangier”? Athletes, however versatile, 
should shy away from the fluffy, pink 
atmosphere of the beauty salon. Mr. 
Bobby, Mr. Sonny, Mr. Gordie, Mr. 
Willie or Mr. Angelo wouldn’t seem 
quite right on the ice, diamonds and 
fields. Politicians, however, needn’t 
give their nicknames a thought. The 
voters never fail to think of choice 
names to call their political leaders. 
And that makes us wonder if the kids 
today have choice names for their 
teachers as our generation did when 
it went to school;
Nowadays, any young man who does 
not choose to study or to work, grows 
a beard, insults the gods and calls him-; 
self a cynic. Roman Emperor Julian 
said that in 350 A.D.
“The mechanism of the human 
heart, when you understand it, is 
like all the other works of nature, 
very beautiful, very wonderful, but 
very simple. When it does not work 
well, the fault is not in the machinery, 
but in the management.”— T̂he Cana­
dian humorist T. S. (Sam Slick) Hali- 
buirton of Windsor, N.S.
And then there is the local chap 
who went to clean his teeth. He pulled 
and pulled to get his partial plate out 
■^and finally found it sitting on the 
wash basin. . .
If I were asked which season or sub­
season we could do without. I’m afraid 
I’d have to say the one now being in­
flicted upon us. There doesn’t seem to 
be a single favorable thiiig that can 
be said for it. It is a kind of nothing 
season, a dank and gloomy blank 
space which exists in the Okanagan 
tetween the flnal waning glories of 
autumn and the advent of the new 
year. It is a bleak time in the city but 
an even bleaker time in the country. 
The city, with all its faults, has a way 
of at least partially warming and 
brightei^g this grey period with its 
glowing neon signs, its sparkling win­
dows and its almost constant hustle 
and bustle. The sheer weight of hu­
manity, with its accompanying ma­
chines and buildings which helps to 
make the modern city such an uncom­
fortable place in other times of the 
year, does tend partially to fill this 
empty season, to Breathe a little more 
life into it. But out in the country,. 
where the landscape is a cheerless 
monotone and it is ho longer easy at 
a distance to tell a live tree from a 
dead one, the prospect is dismal. The 
open spaces, so full of life and color 
th rou^  the summer and autumn, are 
now empty places, forlorn and lonely, 
where even the winds which sway Ae 
still green evergreens sing a sad kind 
of song. It is the sullen season. Thank 
heavens it is a comparatively brief sea­
son, even in a country where no season 
except winter seems very long. . ; . If 
I had my choice, I  guess this is the 
time when I would be most inclined 
to harken , to the siren calls of the 
travel agents and sneak away south­
ward to a warmer dim e. This is the 
time when the birds do it and they’re 
fairly shrewd about such things. The 
trouble is the birds can hang around 
down there in the sun country all win­
ter long, if they’re inclined to. Most of 
us poor humans just have a few weeks 
at our disposal and those who use 
them up get away from the sullen sea­
son have many a blustery winter’s day 
to contend with after we come back 
home to face the music. So we stand 
fast in these dark days just after the 
arrival of winter, not because we’re 
so courageous, but mainly because we 
are afraid to use up too early what we 
may have in vacation time. Anyway 
. some of us have already blown our 
vacations in the hot months of sum­
mer. So most of us, I think, will be 
glad to see tlie sullen season over and 
done with.
(Chatham Niews)
The rumor that Pope Paul intends 
to abdicate when he reaches the age of 
75 is perfectly sensible, logical and 
fair.
He has recently published an edict 
demanding that cardinals who form, 
so to speak, the cabinet with which he 
governs his huge Roman Catholic fol­
lowing of 600 million people, should 
retire at the age of 80.
Most churches in the world arc in 
turmoil and many of the beliefs and 
dogmas which have controlled these 
churches arc rapidly falling before the 
onslaught of science and more modern 
ways of thinking.
The older elements in any church 
would, of course, object to innovations 
and demiand that the Curia, or any 
other body governing the administra­
tion of these various religions conform 
to long accepted beliefs.
Education has had a lot to do with 
these alterations in the way the fol­
lowers of the various religions and
sects have attempted to revise age-old 
beliefs.
Blind faith has given way to reason­
ed acceptance of some of these tenets. 
Some of them have been totally re­
jected as they had no foundation in 
the actual historical past of these re­
ligions.
Some of the cardinals involved in 
this serious shake-up have made re­
marks lesis than charitable about His 
Holiness’ actions. These actions, none­
theless, are perfectly logical and in 
CD with modern thoughts, 




Despite the rising tide of guer­
rilla warfare in its African col­
onies, Portugal it trying to hold 
on, even though the cost is now 
absorbing 45 per cent of the 
country’s budget. Portugal still 
dreams of great treasure pour­
ing into the motherland from the 
colonies, as treasure poured in 
during the days of Vasco da 
Gama. Because of this dream, 
Portugal is .ignoring the cen-. 
surcs of the UN, implied criti­
cism from the Pope and pres­
sure from her African neigh­
bors: this pressure is occasion­
ally countered by mercenary at­
tacks launched from Portuguese, 
colonies.
Is there substance to the 
dream? Is , there treasure? 
There is indeed. The Portuguese 
colonies are now the site of in- 
. tense exploration by huge Amer­
ican - controlled multinational 
corporations. In Portugal’s eyes, 
having these corporations does 
not only mean acquiring capital 
and technological skills but also 
giving the U.S. a financial stake 
in the maintenance of the Portu- 
gue.se colonial empire. Diis- is 
done quite consciously and is 
discussed openly by Portuguese, 
experts in international affairs.
Anpther stake that is being 
given the U.S., in Portugal’s 
view, is the possibilit:^ of estab­
lishing strategic bases (or ports 
of caill in the Portuguese Afri­
can colonies. This is something
S t i l l
Hopes
that the Pentagon would certain­
ly like—convenient ports of call 
are getting rarer.
Is the Portuguese dream real- 
estic? The people in Lisbon be­
lieve'it is, because the African 
states surrounding the Portu­
guese colonies are so weak and 
disorganized. It should take 
many decades before these Afri­
can states acquire the techno­
logical capability necessary to 
tackle Portugal, even Ihough 
Portugal is the poorest country 
in Eutbpe. Russian and Chinese 
missions to Africa have not been 
successiful in speeding up the 
entry of African countries into 
the twentieth century—these are 
the reasons why Portugal thinks 
it can hold on to its empire. :
. The dream could become a 
nightmare, however, because 
guerrilla warfare does not re­
quire a high level of'technical 
sophistication. And technical so­
phistication does riot give much 
of an edge in fighting guerrillas: 
using modern a r m a m e n t s 
against guerrillas is like using 
a sledge hammer to kill flics. 
To this argument, the Portu­
guese answer that successful 
guerrilla movements reflect a 
national movement usually and 
the African ponujation of their 
colonics is still ti'ibal rather 
than nationalist: only a very 
small minority of educated Afri­
cans in the Portuguese colonies 
have become nationalists. Black 
racialism, however, could act 
as a sufficient substitute for na­
tionalism.
%
n LESS HO AND MORE DOUGH"
Constituents May Decide 
o u t M P s'
Quotes From O fficial M inutes 
Of S ta ff Chiefs Made Public
OTTAWA (CP) — The ques­
tion of whether members of 
Parliament receive a pay in­
crease probably will be settled 
during the Christmas recess— 
by their constituents.
As they left Ottawa' for a 
three-week Christmas holiday, 
MPs were unanimously predict­
ing that constituency reaction to 
the proposed pay increases 
would decide whether the Com­
mons will go ahead with recom­
mendations that would provide 
basic salaries of $25,000.
The recommendations were 
handed down last week by a 
three-man committee of outsi­
ders, The committee suggested, 
among other things, that the 
present basic salary of $12,000, 
plus a tax-free annual allowance
of $6,000, be replaced with a 
taxable salary of $25,000.
While this would not provide a 
significant change in take-home 
pay, there would be other bene­
fits for members in the form of 
housing allowances and expen-. 
ses.. '
An overwhelming majority of 
the 264 MPs favor the increases 
—many have run into severe 
financial problems in maintain­
ing two homes and meeting the 
unusual expense that goes with 
public office.
But any hope they might have 
had that the increases would 
slip quietly through the Com­
mons was shattered when such 
formidable political figures as 
John Diefenbaker (PC—Prince 
Albert) and Stanley Knowles
Britons May Never, Never Say: 
Please Give Me 'A rf A  L i t re . . .
that stagnates and docs not evolve is a 
religion with a serious problem for 
survival.
Many ideas which originated in the 
middle ages and caused their authors 
to be excommunicated or burned at 
the stake are now established facts,
Young people are proportionately 
more numerous than they were a few 
years ago and the religions of the 
world have to appeal to their more 
critical points of view.
10 YEARS AGO 
Deoemlwr 1060
Air Marshal < Roy Slemon, RCAF, 
nvorted n possible nuclear disaster, Sit­
ting in the ‘‘hot scat” at Nornd II.Q. at 
Colorado Springs. U.S.A., ho refused to 
bo panicked when radar Information 
made It appear that long range mis­
siles had been launched against North 
America. He ordered a check and found 
that the Information was caused by a 
malfunction In the bnlllsUc missile sta­
tion at Thule.
(From Cpurler Files) '
gratulntlons of his many friends on the 
splendid showing he has made as a, mem­
ber of the UBC hoop squad.
SO TEARS AGO 
December IKO
"HlUier and Yon” : Students home to 
spend Christmas Include Dot Whllham, 
biarle Murdoch, Elsie Marshall, Pat
Fnhlmnn, May Mar, Brenda Day. Lexio 
and Marie Cameron, Bill Greenwood, 
Jim Cousins, Ernie Blanco, Don Ed- 
warda and Jack Tail—all from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.'
30 YEARS AGO v
December 1940 \
The Interior vegetable growers meet­
ing In Kelowna unanimously returned 
Thos. Wilkinson and R. B. liomcrsham 
lo the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board. I., n, Stephens Is the apixilnted 
representative of the Federated Shliv. 
jicrs. There w as a motion passed to peti­
tion the |»rovlnda I govemment for a 
three-man producer hoard.
\ 40 YEARS AGO
Ueeerabcr 1930
*'Pl” Campliell of Ihe University rf 
British ColmnUia is home for the Clinm- 
mas holidays. ”Pi" is receiving the con-
SO YEARS AGO 
Dceember 1020
It was learned with general regret that 
Mr, L. V. Rogers resigned his position 
us principal of the High School. He has 
accepted a more lucrative position On 
the staff of the King Edward High School, 
Vancouver.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1910
Public School Rriport; Senior IV: As a 
result of the examinations the following 
pupils arc recommended for High School 
Entrance (In order of merit); Ethelwyn 
Jones, Charles Shaylor, Hazel Ritchie, 
J. 0 . Whitehead, Marjory l.«cklc, Jean- 
netta Reekie, Beatrice Wilson, Jessie 
McMillan, Wlnnlfred llerdmon, Alwyn 
Weddell, Stafford Cox, Helen Brunette, 
BUB19U McGee and Bernard McKcown.
In Passing
BdUcc in LoUi. Italy, arrested a 6f- 
>car-old motorist after he bit the 
thumb of a patrolman who gave liim 
a traffic summons.
, Seven l.Iniictl .Slates prV̂ siilents have 
come from Ohio.
LONDON (CP) — Ever 
since William the Conqueror 
sent his tough guys around 
the country to compile the 
Domesday Book on who owed 
taxes—and slug recalcitrants 
over the head with the broad- 
axe—British measurements
have been on the crazy side.
' There are rods, furlongs, 
and a whole host of other odd­
ities that don’t irieasure up to 
anything anywhere else.
Now Britain is moving over 
to the metric system. That is, 
government officials think she 
is. The British move slowly in 
these things, but officialdom 
is giving a nudge.
Canada’s white paper on 
metric conversion is - being 
studied closely. It gives en­
couragement to what officials 
here have been trying to do 
for generations.
By about 1075 Britain Is ex­
pected to switch from its an­
cient and complicated system 
of weights and measures to 
the simple metric system. It’s 
going to, for one thing, change 
the dictionary—the word me- 
trloBtion will have to bo In 
there.
COST TO BE HIGH 
It’s also going to co.st the 
c o u n t r y  an Incalculable 
amourii of money. A current 
guess—and all anyone can do 
now is guess—la that It might 
be around $12,.500 million. 
Tliat's a gross figure. On the 
other hand, big savings In 
production and other costs 
can be expected,
Part of the thrust for Brit­
ain comes from the fact thot 
this country Is moking posses 
nt entering the European 
Comrtion Market, whose coun­
tries are mainly on the metric 
fiystem. Also, even now, about 
80 per cent of Britain’s ex­
ports go to metric countries.
St i l l ,  “metrication”—ns 
they call it here— has been 
sneaking up on Brltops beforo 
they know much about It.
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Most of them, apparently, are 
only faintly clued UP;
Only one in three, according 
to a poll carried out for The 
Daily. Telegraph, can give a 
reasonable estlrrjate of the 
length of a metre, the basic 
metric measure. About the 
same proportion can figure 
out the distance of a kilo.- 
metre (the metric mile) and 
only about one in five knows 
the number of pints to a litre 
and pounds to a kilogram.
But amid thi.s confusion 
Britons have been assured, at 
least uriofficlally. that at least 
some of the Gibraltar-type 
mainstays of British life will 
remain unchanged. One is the 
pint in the pub, which, one 
and all are assured, will not 
be degraded to the point 
where a man will have to 
belly up to the bar and say: 
“Gimme me arf a litre."
Actually, the so-called “me­
trication” will leave n lot of 
other standbys untouched, de­
pending on what mnnufnetrir- 
ers and others want to do 
about it. The pint milk botlle 
delivered seven days a week 
at the doorstep will remain. 
So will many other containers 
which producers have been 
quietly slipping Into the met­
ric system for years.
For instance, many types of 
canned and bottled foods now 
have the metric weight oriiiiv- 
nlcnt to the a v o 1 r d u o 0  1 s 
stamped on them. Boforo 
long, officials say, the custom­
ary half-iwund designation or 
so will Just bo given Tn round 
gram figures.
But n number of anachron­
isms n»’o Iwund to remain. No 
one will try to "mclriente’ Ihe 
size of the local baker’s loaf 
of bread, which depends on 
how he fondly shapes It.
MIND BOGGLES
These are minor tl)ings, 
Ihough, compared with what 
will be happening elsewhere 
over the years.
'For one Ihlng, the public 
records of properties—yard.s, 
links, chains and fiirlongs-- 
wlll have to be switched lo 
meti'cs, Tills will lake vrnrs 
—mayl)c generations—if it 
ever gets done.
Tlion there are the odds and 
ends. Tlic stone, the basic 
measure of physical weight, 
will go. People in Britain now 
say n lightweight man weighs 
10 stone eight, meaning I4H 
IMunds. After 1D7.5 Ihev’ll say 
he scales in .it so many kilo­
grams. \
Tlie ion will disiippeni’, Al­
ready the government is slid- 
, Ing in the "tonne,” which is 
1.000 kilograms. This still Is 
tinofflelal lingo hut nimnieiitlv 
will be going Into the Inn- 
gunge. ,
And wh.it of nr»-n2-3fl' 
Getting this into meti icullon 
makes the mind Iwggle.
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre) 
indicated their outright opposi­
tion.
The reaction of Mr. Knowles 
was “one of horror.”
There have been (jther scat­
tered voices of dissent^all serv- 
ing to draw attention to an issue 
which all MPs agree is delicate.
There is little doubt that most 
MPs need additional money but 
they acknowledge the difficulty 
of voting for a hefty raise—even 
though it’s more apparent than 
real—at a time when the coun- ■. 
try is under a heavy siege of 
unemployment.
The problem is more acute 
for rural MPs, whose-, constitu­
ents would dearly like to live on 
the salaries their members now 
get. ' , ■,
RECESS WILL TELL
"The Christmas recess should 
tell the story," said one MP. “If 
we all come back here with a 
very bad reaction from pur con­
stituents, we can forget the 
whole thing for a while."
Another MP said he was pre­
pared to argue the case with his' 
constituents even though it was 
a low-salaried area.
“Perhaps it’s time I showed 
some of these letters,” he said,
. pointing to one from fm organi­
zation in his riding that said it 
"would expect" a $500 donation 
from Ihc MP.
“I am fed up with bcirig over­
draw 1 at two banks."
The Christmas recess, while 
giving constituents an opiwrtu-, 
nity to express their views on 
the mnltcr, will also allow some 
internal rancour to cool within 
the various political parties. Op­
position to the Increases has 
brought some bitter private 
comments from fellow party 
members,
"It’s okay for Mr. Dlcfenba- 
kcr to talk,’’ said one Conserva­
tive. "He’s never had lo main­
tain a large family arid two 
homes.”
An NDP member, reacting to 
Mr. Knowles’ opposition, said, 
"not e v e r y o n e  likes eating 
crackers and milk."
But, in the end, ,it’s the con- 
stiUients who will decide the 
issue by saying what they think,,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Deo. 22, 1070 . . .
President Thomas .Teffor- 
son got tlie Unllerl States 
Congress to pass tlie Em­
bargo Act 1(15 years ago to­
day—in 1807—by which, f ir 
a time, all foreign com- 
meree was f 0  r b 1 d d e n. 
Franeo and England wine 
nt war and between llunvi 
were paraly.sliig Aincriean,. 
senborne eoininereo, Jeffer­
son lielleved the warring 
powers would nbandon tlu'lr 
d e c r e e s  bloekartlng eneli 
other. He was wrong, how­
ever, apd wiis forced lo re­
peal the act four days lie- 
forc ho retired from tlio 
presideney in 1800,
106.1—127 wore drowned or 
liurned when Ihe Greek 
lliuir Lnkonla burned near 
the Canary Islandn,
10,52- Tlie goveniineid an- 
nouiieed plans to eslabllsh a 
iialibnal library for Canada, 
I9.T.T—Aidliony Eden first 
1) e e a in e Hritnlii'fi foreign 
seeretary,
1781- Marquis do In Fay­
ette returned to Frnnee 
from It 0  N t o ri after die 
lliided Slates war of iiule- 
pendenre.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Now the word of the l,ord 
came unto Jeremiah, while ho 
w«N fihiit up In the emirl of Ihe 
prison . . ." .leremiah 10:1,5 
The Ixinl ran go behind every 
Hosed door, and break flown 
every iKirner lo get thiough lo 
thore who love Him,
LONDON (AP) — Ten months 
before D-Day, Allied military 
strategists discussed the possi­
bility of repelling the Russians 
if they suddenly began overrun­
ning Nazi Germany.
Gen. George C. Marshall, Sec­
ond World War U.S. chief of 
staff, asked his British counter­
part in .August, 1943, if he 
thought Germany would help Al­
lied troops enter Europe "to 
repel the Russians.”
The ouotation came from offi- - 
cial minutes of the combined 
Chiefs of Staff which were made 
public Monday in London and 
Washington; ■ .
Sir Alan Brooke, British chief 
of staff, told Marshall he had 
been thinking along similar , 
linos. He saio,- however, that 
Dr. Eduard Bencs of Czechoslo­
vakia did not think the Russians 
would try to sweep over Europe 
immediately.
The British marshal quoted 
Dr. Bones as believing Russia 
would be bled so badly by the 
war that it would iiccd a few 
' years to get its. economy going 
again.
RUSSIANS DISTRUSTFUL
Marshall commented in a. 
meeting of the chiefs of staff 
that Russia was turning an "in­
creasingly hostile eye on : the 
capitalist world." The Russians,
. he said, wore becoming increas­
ingly contemptuous of their 
Western allies.
Although minulefi of the meet­
ing did not background the rea­
sons. apparently the Russian 
view resulted from Allied re­
fusal to invade Europe a? soon 
as Moscow would ha' liked.
The British chief of staff, 
while going along with Dr. 
Benes's view, told Marshnll ho 
expoelod Russia to ask for part 
of Poland,, at least part of Ihe 
Baltic slates and for conces­
sions in the Balkans.
Strategy was bused on the be­
lief that Russia would not de- 
elnro war agnlnsl Japan, or, if it 
did, tluin it would be so lute the 
result would be obvious,
The major pnrl of the records 
of meetings of ihe Combiiied 
Chiefs of Staff, n total of 100,0119 
doeunients, was mmlc pniriie 
today by ihe British arid Ameri­
can govornmenls.
STRATEGY IN DISPUT'E
Allied mlliliiry h!iulcr!i llicm- 
selvcs foiiglit rimning battles 
over .sliMtcgy in Eiii'opi,
Time afler time, the Hrill.sli 
soii;dU to pull men and inaterinl 
oiil of the Pnelflr; to slroi'glhen 
the irinnned Invasion of Europe 
but I IMS. , leiidip’s , slubbomly 
fnnglii Ijcck'- aiid won,
('leii, Henry niii|)) Arnold, 
llien t'hl”( of llie IJ.S, Anny Air
Corps, grew so jncen.sed by (Kior will," he said.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
U.S. bombing results from Brit­
ain to Europe that he threat­
ened seven months before D- 
and World War U.S. chief of 
flow of bombers to Britain.
In a report to the Combined 
Ch'efs of Staff in December 
1943, Arnold said U.S. planes in 
other areas put 60 to 70 per cent 
of their available bombers into 
the air for operations. The per­
centage in Britain, he declared, 
was only 50 per cent.
"There’s no reason why they 
shouldn’t send 70 per cent,” he 
added.
MarshaU agreed. He said that 
. unless U.S. bombers out of Brit­
ain came up to the results of 
U.S. daylight bombers around 
. the world there was no need for 
any huge force in.Britain.
Air Chief Marshal .Sir Charles 
Portal of Britain criticized a 
U.S. proposal to install a su­
preme air commander in Eu­
rope and the Mediterranean. He 
told the Americans that either 
the Royal Air Force and tho 
U.S. Air Corps should be led by 
a combined staff, or one service 
had to be subservient to the 
other.
, Portal said he was riot pro- 
, pared to recommend that the 




B R E S C I A ,  Italy (AP) -  
Agoslino Dolcinl, 87, had the 
age on his tombstone recarved 
for the seventh time, Dolcinl 
pui'chaseci the tombstone when, 
ho tui’nod 80, t h i ri k i n g he 
wouldn’t last out the year, but 
has had to change the age on it 
every year since, Hla mother 
died nt 110.
NEVER WORRY
GWELO. Rhodesia (AP) 
Court proc’cduro Is for an pr- 
derly to summon defendants by 
enlljng their names three times.
, Thdfie waiting outside a court- 
i nnni wore slniTIod when the or­
derly shouted; “Never lo worry. 
Novel', to worry,. Novdr to 
worry,’’ An African ngmed 
Never Towarc followed him Into 
coLirt,
GREAT DETERRINT
CHADOCK, South Africa (AP)
- • A zoo owner uses two wntcli- 
(logs in ihe daytime and a 
"wntchcroc” at night to protect 
his prize Chinese geese worth 
SHO enoh, "The Alsatians Will 
si ill do duly during the day 
while the eroeodlle Is caged, but 
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Decked'out in festive decora­
tions created by the Kelowna 
Lions' Ladies, the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Oub is swinging 
with Christmas goodwill' these 
days—with the first Christmas 
Friendship night a resounding 
success. Some 146 members ab 
tended the come and go-get ac­
quainted night. Friday.
Soft organ music on the 
Christmas theme provided the 
right atmosphere for visiting, 
wMch many couples enjoyed, 
while others danced.
Hors d’oeuvres were served 
during toe evening which was 
completed at midnight.
CHRISTMAS NOW-ANYBODY CARE?
With ' candles aglow the 
combined Canadian Girls In 
Training of First United 
Church and St. Paul’s United
Church carry their message 
of hope to dark places of 
prejudice, suffering and con­
flict and loneliness. The girls
presented toe annual Christ­
mas vesper service in First 
United Church on Sunday eve­
ning, through a pantomime.
. 'r . • ■ '‘C’. ■
Valley Families United In Marriage 
In lOO^Year-Old Ranch Home
An unusual, not to say a uni-1 at toe reception in the Elks
Mi
mas social together at the home 
of the director of this depart­
ment, Herb La Bounty and 
Mrs. La Bounty on Mountain 
Avenue. A buffet supper round­
ed toe evening.
Home for toe holiday season 
from Vancouver City College is 
Beverley Bohren, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bohren, 
Ethel Street.
readings and hymns which in­
cluded, They’ll Know We Are 
Christians By Our Love; Hey,' 
Hey. Anybody Listening?, Go 
For Me.—(Courier Photo) !
^Kelowna Lady Curlers Hold 
r is tm a s  Fun B o n s p ie l
The Kelowna Ladies' Curling 
Club held its Christmas party 
Friday afternoon at the club. 
The two top rinks of toe A 
event and B event played to 
^ecide  a winner in the Christ- 
Wymas fun bonspiel.
”  Winners in the A event were; 
skip, Mrs. D. Carl Stevenson; 
third, Mrs. Norman W. Yae- 
ger; second, Mrs. Gerald Lind; 
lead, Mrs. William Schmidt.
Runners-up were; skip, Mrs. 
Peter Ratel; third, Mrs. Joseph 
Leiscester; second, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Ramsell; lead, Mrs. Gor­
don Freko.
Winners of the B event were: 
‘S ' skip, Mrs. Ernest Donnelly; 
^  third, Mrs. William Krisa; sec- 
< ond, Mrs. L. E. Peck; lead, 
Mrs. Denis Patton.
Runners-up were: skip, Mrs. 
Ross Donaldson; third, Mrs. 0.
A. Hepner; second, Joan Holm­
es: lead, Mrs, Jim Bayliss.
The winning rink for the 
Wednesday - Friday l e a g u e  
draw, who received the Turvey 
trophy was toe rink skipped by 
Mrs. Ernest Donnelly with 
third, Mrs. William Krisa; sec­
ond, Mrs. L. E. Peck and lead, 
Mrs. Denis Patton.
Winners of toe Tuesday- 
Thursday league, receiving the 
Ratel trophy were, skip, Mrs. 
George Cmolik; third, Mrs. Ray 
Watkins; second, Mrs. J. J 
Nied and lead, Mrs. W. J. Kell- 
away.
Entertainment for toe after­
noon was under the direction of 
chairman, Mrs. L. A. Harms 
and co-chairman, Mrs. Doug 
Finlay with Mrs. A. C. Woods 
at the piano.
Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman, presU
dent of the club welcomed all 
the club members and gave out 
the trophies and prizes to toe 
winning rinks. There was a gift 
under the tree for each mem­
ber. ■ ■ ,
The entertainment commit­
tee put on an outstanding hdlf 
hour skit called ‘Laugh-In’ with 
the parts played by a dozen of 
the lady curlers.
Rinks for league play were 
drawn and start on Jan. 6.
ANN LANDERS
Heavy Petting Leads 
To Other Things
l i l l
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
14-ycar-old girl who needs an 
answer right away. Please hurry 
because I have a date with this 
guy. Saturday night. Is it true 
that heavy petting leads to 
' breast cancer? Like I , said, 
please hurry.—Terri H., Hurley,
il̂  New Mexico.
' Dear Terri: Heavy petting 
does not lead to breast cancer 
but it CAN lead to other things. 
Cool it, Kiddo.
Dear Ann Landers: You’re 
probably sick and tired of let­
ters about, that psychology pro­
fessor who claims sex in mar­
riage is not important. I’m en­
closing a clipping from a news 
story out of London that should 
‘Settle the controversy.
T  Two British scientists wrote 
in their book "Sixty Plus" that 
it is a grave mistake to allow 
their sexual love making to die 
away us couples get older. "H 
they continue to enjoy sex as 
long as they live," Wrote the 
scientists, "they will be hap­
pier, more relaxed and hcallh- 
ler,"
One of the authors. Dr. John 
k Maddlson is the fo\inclor of The 
*  Clinic For Preventive Medicine 
at Tcddlngton, He wrote, "The 
wise men of India and China be 
bleved that regular sex activity 
was the key to eternal youtl),’ 
Dr, Maddison went on to prove 
his thesis by citing laboratory 
studies which showed that regvi 
larly mated rats remained 
far belter health than rats who 
were isolated from the opposite 
sex, Extci\sive Interviews with 
patients revealed that married 
couples lost the ability to func 
tion sexually when they abstain 
cd for reasons of se|)arnllon, ill 
ness or the notion that sex might 
be injurious to their health. So 
, chalk one up for the old motto 
"Use it or lose It.’*
I hope .you’ll print this, Ann 
It might encourage some of the 




Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lock 
wish to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their only 
daughter, Sharon Ann to Cliff 
Bristow of Three Hills, Alta. 
The wedding will take place at 
7 p.m. on Dec. 30 in The First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, with 
Rev. Frank Hoskins of Sum- 
merlaiid officiating.-
Still Enjoying It At 76 In Kitch­
ener, Ontario
Dear Kitch: The old gaffers 
who write to me don’t need en­
couragement. It’s their wives 
who are writing to me—and this 
is what they’re writing about. 
Thanks for your letter. I ’m with 
those scientists from Old 
Blighty.
Dear Ann Landers: I wrote to 
you last month saying I thought 
my I6-year-old daughter was 
getting too friendly with a girl 
I was sure was a lesbian. You 
said unless I had more than a 
hunch to forget it because it is 
not unnatural for girls to be 
chummy, at this age.
I have now in my possession 
letters from toe other girl to my 
daughter which leave no x’oom 
for doubt.
Should I confront my daugh­
ter with the evidence? Should ! 
have a talk with the girl's par­
ents? Would therapy help my 
daughter? She seems happy and 
perfectly normal in every way. 
To look at her you'd never sus­
pect a thing. Please advise at 
once.—Texas Tenderhooks 
Dear T.H,: Do not contact toe 
girl’s parents. It would serve 
no useful purpose and it might 
create serious trouble between 
you and your daughter.
You should, ho we vci\ let her 
know you are aware of the re- 
latloiwhlp and that you arc will­
ing to provide her with profes­
sional help If she wants It. Show 
no anger or disgust arid don’t 
try tp break up her friendship 
with the girl. It won’t work 
Moreover, it might build a wall 
which later might prove insur 
mountable'.
. i p i i
A rtis t Makes 
Creche Figures
The Christmas meeting of the 
University Women’s Club of 
Kelowna was held recently at 
the home of Mrs. R.'D. Knox. 
In anticipation of the special 
program arranged by toe con­
vener, Mabel Fraser, the pres­
ident, Mrs. E. R. Felly, and the 
members dealt quickly with the 
regular business matters.
It was confirmed that the 
cliib would sponsor a perform­
ance by the Western Dance 
Theatre earjy in the new year, 
and members were reminded 
to attend the Orion Trio in con­
cert Monday evening.
The traditional Chistmas col­
lection was made, and will go 
this year to the Okanagan Neu­
rological Society to assist in its 
valuable work.
After a short session of carol 
singing, Mrs. Jack McLennan 
introduced the guest speaker of 
the evening, Mrs. John Lament, 
the well-known artist. With-eas- 
ily-available materials such as, 
cardboard tubing, heavy fac­
tory cotton or burlap, Mrs. La­
ment showed how figures for 
a crib or creche could be made, 
inspiring even the least-talent­
ed among her audience to try 
her hand at an artistic effort 
for toe Christmas seasori. Mrs 
Lament illustrated her ideas in 
greater detail with clever char­
coal drawings, and described 
different styles of Creches, 
from roughly-earved or mould­
ed wooden or ceramic figures 
to those finely executed, all in 
a variety of sizesi 
The discussion of Christmas 
art continued during coffee , arid 
special Christmas desserts.
Members of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club arc looking 
forward to the fomth annual 
‘At Home’ reception at 4 p.m.. 
Boxing Day. Mayor -Hilbert 
Roto and other dignitarjes are 
among toe inyited guests'.
Receiving will be the 1971 
board Of directors with their 
wives, including, ■ ' president 
B r u c e  Mearns and Mrs 
Mearns; vice-president, Frank 
Williams and Mrs. Williams; 
directors, Ron Gee and Mrs. 
Gee; Owen Young and Mrs. 
Young; Frank Feist arid Mrs. 
Feist; Jim Finucane and Mrs 
Finucane; past president, Ray 
McFadden and Mrs. McFad 
den; Jim Gibb; Mrs. Gibb and 
Carl Grittner, club captain and 
Mrs. Grittner.
Here for an extended Yuletide 
holiday is Mrs. W. M. Bowers 
of North Battleford, Sask., who 
is visiting with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Elliott and sons George 
and Bruce of Christleton Aven­
ue.
que set of circumstances occur­
red at the recent weddmg and 
reception of Trevor Arthur 
Dilworto of Westbank and Mica 
Creek, B.C., and Barbara May 
Batstone of Penticton and Kel­
owna. ■
The quiet marriage ceremony 
was conducted at - the century- 
old, Old Mill Rarich, Highway 
97, Kelowna, by a great uncle 
of the groom, Rev. Everett S. 
Fleming. Following toe sign­
ing of toe register, toe Minister 
had toe pleasure of showing the 
newlyweds a marriage certifi­
cate made out on Dec. 12„.1859 
to Samuel' Fleming and his 
wife, Catherine Crittenden, who 
are great, great grandparents 
of too groom.
The bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Batstone of Pentic­
ton were present at both the 
marriage and the reception. 
The toast to toe bride was given 
by an uncle of the bride 
Grorge Broderick of Penticton
The most extoaordinary gues
Hall, Kelowna, was toe pre­
sence of the great grandmother 
of toe groom; Mrs. Stewart, w*’o 
is a sprightly 95 years of age. 
She is toe grandmother of 
Daphne, Mrs. William Dilworto, 
the mother of the groom. Be­
sides all this a three-year-old 
niece of the groom, Teena Mar­
tin of Vernon turned oui to be 
a great great granddaughter of 
the same Mrs. Stewart.
Coincidentally the marriage 
itself took place on toe wedcUng 
anniversary of a great aunt of 
toe groom, Mrs. Amy (Flem­
ing) H. W. Timmins of Toronto 
who was present and sang sev­
eral spngs at toe reception. The 
great uncle. Rev. E.‘ S. Flem­
ing, acted as emcee.
SALAD BASE
Dulse, a coarse red seaweed, 
s a salad base in Scotland and 







Graduating d u r i n g  the 
weekend from the Vancouver, 
Vocational Institute in Van­
couver as a praetieal nurse 
was Mrs. Dorothy Cunning­
ham, daughter of Mr., and 
Mrs, Raymond Nelson of Rut­
land. She will be employed at 
the Willow Chest hospital in 
Vancouver. Her parents mot­
ored to the const for the grad­
uation ceremonies. Dorothy is 
a graduate of the Rutland 
Secondary School.
JUDGE NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pro­
vincial Judge Larry Eckhardt 
has been named to replace 
Judge, James Baitman aA chief 
provinciail court judge in Van 
couver. Judge Bartman re 
signed for health reasons.
Another UBC student home to 
enjoy the holidays is William 
Knutson, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Knutson, Francis 
Avenue. Also joining the family 
for Christmas will be Mrs. 
Knutson’s sister, Margaret 
Long from Kamloops.
Home for the festive holiday 
is Maureen Leicester, a nurse 
from Vancouver who is enjoy­
ing the holiday with her par­
ents, Dr. Joseph Leicester and 
Mrs. Leicester of Richmond 
Street. Also joining toe family 
for the Christmas holiday is an­
other daughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dunne 
of Edmonton;
Kelowna branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion entertained 
toe families of Legion members 
Saturday afternoon at toe Le­
gion hall. The 230 children in 
attendance enjoyed a program 
of films as well as a sing-song. 
Santa paid a visit with gifts for 
all and refreshments were ser­
ved. In charge of arrangements 
for this event were Legion­
naires, H. D. Langham and 
’Tony Winchuk.
Members of toe pupil person­
nel branch of the School Dis­
trict No. 23 enjoyed a Christ-
Ruto MacLaurin is spending 
the Christmas holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin 1 
of Casa Loma. Ruth is a stud­
ent at the Alberta School of Artl 
at Calgary, '/jilso joining toe 
frimily for Christmas will be 
Joan MacLaurin, who is a 
member of toe staff of Mount j 
Royal College, Calgary. .
Among those taking advant-| 
age of the festive season to en­
tertain friends and neighbors | 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mel Peter­
son who were hosts Sunday I 
evening at their Douglas Road 
home. A delicious buffet sup­
per highlighted the evening of| 
visiting.
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  fo r t h e  m e n  in  t h i s  
w o r ld .
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B r i l ' !
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^ Kelowna: Ph.i 7G2-5394
tf ' ' '
^ Ok. Mission:
& Henry Stubbs 764-4450
M Jean Vipond 764-4178 
Sf '
^ Rutland:
I  : Nick Caljoriw 765-6965 
^ , Pcaoliland:
w Jennifer Morton 767-2674
Sf
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
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CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE II. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-4510
Confidentlul to Annoyed, Irri­
tated and Burned to a Crisp: A 
go(Ml wny to mensuro a person 
is by the size of things that 
Ixithcr him. How will you rend 
when something of real magni­
tude occurs?




■A Christmas Serviettes, Plncemenl.i and Scrvlctlo Holders 
■>1̂ Sunday School Gifts and Novelties, 
itlr Book.’i for each family member.
Chrislniaa and Iteligloiis riecords, 8 Track Tapes and 
Cassettes Including nil Hcinjic's.
>  ITaycrs Ikniks and Hymnals ir  Puz/lcs and Games 
idr Religious Jewellery i f  Bibles (many version-s) 
ilr We have a gixKl .selection of Scrlpturai Christmas ranis 
and 1971 Calendars,
if  Use our lay-away plan on plcturc.s, commentaries and 
concordances
The GOSPEL DEN





The Joseph Benjamin Residence, Siilhcrland Avenue, l.ocalcd near the Still 
Wflitfrs Private llospitall in Kelowna, B.C, provides “Hotel Style” living lor Senior 
citiichs. '
All r^m .s have a private bathroom. The low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
and SZKf.OO in a single room includes nurse call syiitcm, dining room, laundry 
and maid service.
“Our main objective is the well being, independence and comfort
of the individual”
I '  ̂  ̂ , I
A number of ronms still available.
C O M  ACI TIIK JOSLPII BLMAMIN RESIDENCE;,
14ti0 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KElloWNA, B.C.
18 .Shops Capri 762-2929





W c'fc  send ing  ou r best w ishes a long  w ith 
Santa's to  a ll o u r  w onderful friends and  patrons!
1t1XQ70rWMll T hanks so m uch for le tting  us serve you a t
S IM P S O N S





Bruins Led By Esposito 







428 8T 0 8.83 Dryden 140 8
598 42 0 4.21 Daley 411 82
2.040 118 0 3.47 Botfalo (2) 1,930 115
1.376 82 0 3.57 R. Edwards 1458 64
424 26 0 3,67 McLeod 502 37
1.800 109 0 3.63 Rutheriord 200 16











ONE OF THE BIG REASONS
One of the big reasons for 
the Toronto Maple Leafs suc­
cess of late in the Eastern 
Division of the National Hoc­
key League, has been this 
fellow, Jacques Plante. Plante, 
traded to Leafs from St,
Louis during the off-season, 
has been outstanding in the 
Toronto nets, along with side- 
kick Bruce Gamble. The 
Leafs, unbeaten in the past 
six gameSi after two weekend 
victories over the Buffalo Sâ
bres, which included Plante’s 
75th career shutout, sit in 
fifth place in the Eastern 
race, two points back of Van­
couver Canucks, who visit 
Toronto for a four r pointer 
Wednesday.
MINNESOTA
Got Off To A Good Start 
And Didn't Stop Goin^^
MONTHEAL (CP) — Phil Es­
posito and the Boston Bruin' tra­
dition are moving hand in hand.
Esposito, the National Hockey] 
League’s leading scorer, is av­
eraging exactly two points a I 
game after 32 games this sea­
son.
No player in NHL history has 
recorded that high an. average 
this late in a season, and the 
ones closest to that mark in the 
past were all Boston players.
When Esposito, the Bruins’ 
lanky centre, set the current 
record of 126 points in 1968-69, 
he averaged 1.70 points a game. 
In 1943-14, Herbie Cain of Bos­
ton won the scoring title with 82 
points in 48 games, an average 
of 1.70.
Cooney W ei l.a n d, another 
Bruin, was the titlist in 1929-30 
with 73 points in 43 contests, for 
an average of 1.66 points a 
game.
Esposito’s total now is 30 
goals and 34 assists for 64 
points. He leads team-mate and 
all-star defenceman Bobby Orr 
by 14 points. Orr leads the 
league in assists with 38.
Another Brum, right winger 
Ken Hodge, is third in the scor­
ing race with 44 points, three 
more than another Boston right 
winger, John McKenzie.
Never in NHL history has a 
team had four players at the 
top of the scoring list, and the 
way the Bruins are scoring 
goals, they could be the first 
club to accomplish that feat.
Last week the B r u i n s  
stretched their winning streak 
to eight games, the longest by a 
Boston team since the 1938-39 
season when that club won the 
last eight games of the regular 
schedule.
The Boston club record, which 
is also an NHL record, is 14 
games, set from Dec. 3 through 
Jan. 9, 1929-30. Later that same 
season the Bruins won 11 
straight.
While the Bruins, with 147 
goals in 32 games, are almost 
half-way to their record 303 
goals set in 1968-69, they are 
having difficulty opening a big 
lead over second-place New 
York Rangers in the East Divi­
sion race.
The Bruins have 49 points
racewho lead the goaltending 
with a 1.93 average. Giacomin 
is the shutout leader with four.
Only one Ranger is in the top 
21 scorers. He is centre Jean 
Ratelle with 35 points, including 
17 goals. Ratelle is tied with 
John Bucyk of Boston for sev­
enth place.
There are six Bruins among 
the leaders, the other being 
Wayne Cashman, who has 34 
points.
Esposito, Hodge and Cashman I . 
are the league's top scoring line
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When the National Football 
League season opened last Sep­
tember, there was some suspi­
cion that the Purple People 
were ready to be eaten.
Minnesota .Vikings, 23-'T vic­
tims of Kansas Ci,ty Chiefs jin 
the preceding Super Bowl game, 
had to meet them again without 
Joe Kapp, at quarterback and 
with Carl Eller, their all-pro de­
fensive end, out of shape after 
reporting late to training camp.
The morning of the game, 
coach Bud Grant showed the Vi­
kings the film of the Super Bowl 
rout, just to refresh their mem­
ory. In the afteiTioon, Minnesota 
thrashed the Chiefs 27-10.
That started the club off to its 
second consecutive 12-2 season, 
the best in the NFL and a ticket 
to a home date with San Fran­
cisco ’49ers Sunday in the first 
round of the playoffs.
Dallas Cowboys entertain De­
troit Liops Saturday in the other 
National Conference semi-final, 
In the American Conference, 
Cincinnati Bengals visit Balti­
more Colts Saturday arid Miami 
Dolphins tackle the Raiders at 
Oakland Sunday.
“When we started off the sea­
son beating the Chiefs it got us 
off te a good start,” said Minne- 
I sota centre Mick Tingelhoff. 
I “We just went to work from 
I there on.”
The Viking defence held the 
opposition to an NFL low of 143 
points, intercepting 28 passes 
along the way and the offence 
startled its critics by scoring 
335 points, the third-highest in 
the league. Place-kicker Fred 
Cox accounted for 125 of them, 
a league,scoring reepi-d.
Kapp, who came to the Vi­
kings after a contract dispute 
with British Columbia Lions of 
the Canadian League, left them 
u n d e r  similar circumstances 
and suffered with the lowly Bos­
ton Patriots while Gary Cuozzo 
took over as No. 1 quarterback 
at Minnesota. ,
The ’49ers, who had to go 
down to the wire to edge Los 
Angeles Rams for the West Di­
vision title', were top happy 
about gaining their first playoff 
berth in histoi'y to worry about 
the frlgidi midwestern weather. 
They played the Vikings in a 
snowstorm â  year ago and lost 
10-7.
“We’ll just forget about the 
weather and play, ball," said 
coach Dick Nolan, whose club 
compiled a 10-3-1 record.
Like ,K a n s a s City, which 
failed to make the playoffs, the 
Cowboys have reason to be 
wary of an opponent intent on 
retributiCn.
The last time Detioit quarter­
back Greg Landry came to Dal­
las he was starting his first
M IN O R  HOCKEY ROUNDUP
(Games of Dec. 19, 1970)
PUPS “A"
Owls 1 Moroons 1
Owls—Jay Corrndo. Maroons 
—Robert Lutz.
Red Devils 5 Ovccs 5 
, Red Devils—Randy Endo 3, 
Troy Buchanan, Kurt Fennlek. 
Ovccs—Robert Sebastian 3, Ke­
vin Van Hullebush.
Knights 2 Bombers 1 
Knights—Bobby Butcher, Todd 
Gronsdahl. Bombers—Dan Knel- 
Icr,
PUPS "B"
Stars 2 Giants 0
Stars—Grant Kogu, Garland 
McKay.
Red Wings 11 Canucks 3
Wings — Richard Qcrlach 3, 
Jim Fraser 3. Mike Hewlett 2, 
Eddy Gnskpll, Dale Rains, Ryan 
Nnkn. Canucks—Michael Clarke, 
Brian Loyst, Chris Cordlngly. 
Rebels X Hawks 2 
Rebels—Rod Pldwerblskl 2. 
Hawks—Pat Stewart,' Mike But 
chcr.
Sabres 4 Kings 3
Sabres—Greg Taylor, 2, Terry 
Fry, Gprdon Si. George, King,s- 
Bonblc Schicppc 2. Danny Pelle 
grtni.
:PEEWEKS
Eagles 4 Leafs 3
Eagles—Dovid I.oomcr 3. John 
1.oomer. Lenfs—Gord Schiwlcn, 
Dallas Hood. TIbt Turner;
K. of C. 4 I.bni 3 .
K. of, C.—Wade Hutton, Mike 
Wood, $luart Foster, Mike Iwn- 
siuk. lions—Carman Nyuli 2, 
Chris Vos.
. Canadians 3 llswka 3
Canadians—Andre Blanleil 2, 
Guy French. Ilawks-Ly le Boul­
ton 2. Doug Bcgcr,-aCTT' ■ .... ........ ...................
Legion 3 Mounties 2
Lcglon-J-Rlch Hocshlc, Danny 
Sandberg, Gene Wal.sh. Moun­
ties—Graham Borch, Bill Axel- 
son.
NFL game and the Lions were 
trampled 59-13.
That was in 1968 and the Cow­
boys have no illusions that 
things will be the same Satur­
day.
GAINED EXPERIENCS
"He has .that experience now 
and can recognize defences,” 
said Jerry Tubb, their line­
backer coach. “He knows what 
to do when his receiver is cov­
ered. He’s the best running 
quarterback in the league.”
Both clubs have 10-4 records, 
Dallas finishing with five con­
secutive victories for the East 
D i v i s i o n  title while Detroit 
made the playoffs as the rua 
ner-up with the best wbn-lost 
mark.
Baltimore, 11-2-1, expects to 
have the injured Johnny Unitas 
back at' quarterback, against 
Cincinnati  ̂ 8-6, in a battle of 
American Conference division 
winners.
Miami, the AFC’s top runner- 
up at 10-4, may face Oakland, 
8-4-2, without defensive tackle 
Manny Fernandez, who has a 
shoulder separation.
But the D 0 1 p h i n s 'barely 
missed their 250-pound lineman 
Sunday as they slaughtered Buf­
falo Bills 45-7 with quarterback 
Bob Grlese continually varying 
his signal-calling cadence to 
draw his opponents offside. ,
Conch Don Shula is not count­
ing on the gimmick to fool the 
Raider defence, which he calls 
“a tough, bump-and-nm type 
that never gives you breathing 
rdbm,”
> "They're always light on re­
ceivers and really challenge
two more than the Rangers 
New York is staying close to the 
Bruins primarily on the defen 
sive strength of the club. This is 
reflected by the goals-against 
average recorded by Ed Gia 
comin and Gilles Villemure,
ED GIACOMIN 
. . .  stingiest
Ke<H). Tor 16 
UUman, Tor 14 
Martin, Chi 13 
Boudrlas, Ver 13 
Campbell, CM 12 
Webster, Det 13 
HaU, Ver 10 
P.Ma’vUdJ, Mti 14 12 26 88




VlUemure 779 22 2 1.69
Giacomin 1,141 38 4 1.99
N.Y, (2) 1,920 62





Phila. (3) 1,860 71
Wakely 1,171 46
Hall 689 29







































Tor. (3) ■ 
G. Smith
with 142 points and 57 goals. 
McKenzie,' Bucyk and centre 
Fred Stanfield are the second- 
highest trio with 100 points and 
41 goals.
Vancouver ■ Canucks’ line of 
0  r 1 a n d Kurtenbach, Murray 
Hall and Wayne Maki rates 
third in over-all league produc­






































C A FtS Pirn
Esposito, Bos 30 34 64 21
Orr, Bos , 12 38 50 45
Hodge, Bos 18 26 44 40
McKenzie, Bos 14 27 41 . 61
B.Hull. Chi 16 23 39 18
Kurtenbach, V 14 23 37' 58
Bucyk, Bos 17 18 35 4
Ratelle. NY 17 18 35 2
Delvecchio, Det 12 22 34 2
Cashman, Bos 9 25 34 45
W.Maki, Ver 15 18 33 . 52
Mikita, Chi 9 24 33 20
LORNE WHITE ^  SPORTS EDITOR 
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AUSTIN, Tex. (AP),— Gover­
nor Preston Smith says he has 
his “personal feelings” in the 
granting of a boxing licence to 
Muhammad Ali but that he is 
powerless to cancel it.
Smith replied Monday to a let­
ter from B. B. Hester, oemman- 
der of the Texas Gepartment of 
the American Legion. Hester 
asked Smith last week to do all 
he could to prevent Ali from 
fighting in Texas,
Smith said All, f o r m e r l y  
known as Cassius Clay, was de­
nied a boxing licence for a year 
under a law similar to a New 
York law that All successfully 
attacked in court.
The New York decision gave 
“no other choice under the law” 
to Tommy Smith, state commis- 
.sioner, of labor statistics, but to 
i.ssuc the licence.
The licence would permit , Ali 
and heavyweight champion Joe 
Frazier to fight in Houston's As­




Rangers .I Hawks 2 
Rangcrs-r-Brucc Nuka 2, Mike 
Martel. Hawks—Tom Stapleton, 
Tony Foster.
A.C.T. .7 Canadiaii.s .7 
A.C.T—Blake Clriggett. Tim 
O’Reilly, Ian Campbell, Cann- 
dinns—Erie Blais, Steve Scott, 
Jim Nlshl,
Wings 7 Flyers 3 
Wings—Tom Simons 3, Calvin 
Nyuli 2. Dale Gruber, Kevin 
Wolfe. Flyers — Gerald Rupp, 
Ken Nahm, Robert McClain, 
Knights 5 Bombers 2 
Knights—Kim Head 3, Mark 
Bcllcnii, Don Nelson, Bombers— 
Mike Ritchie, Malcolm Lcltch.
MIDGET
Flyers 3 Tliunderbirda 0
Fylers—Rand Shkrnbulk, Lyle 
Retzlaff, Slu Haskins.
Bantam Reps It Warrloni 0 
Bantam Reps—Gene Wcnln 
gcr 3, Geby Wager 2. Rahdy 
Johnson 2. Ron Bigler, Roger 
Ekrcn, Gerald Rupp, Blair 
Chapman.
Icolronola H Hawks I
Icetronots -  Gordon Rothon 
burger 2. Jim Reed 2, Brian 
August, Bob Riddell, Brian Win­




Kclownff skiers fared well In 
the first giant slalom race of 
the year, sponsoi'cd by the A|)cx 
Ski Club.
In B class girls—Kelowna's 
Sarah Satow was second with 
Kathy Parton think Bob Jones 
won the C class boys.
This is the first time a race 
has beep held before Christmas, 
and it drew good competition 
from the Okanagan Valley, 
Vancouver and the Kootennys,
:t«icigi(i(tge|igigigigigigigigigigig«t<*j
lin g 'i ReilauranI
Book your Chrlatmas 
and New Year’a Partlea
IMrORTE3»
1UK PURNITURR
U vin i Room a» Dining Room 
•  Wall Componenta 
NOROAN IM N IR T
£I2 B cnird  Ave, ISI-MIO
0  Free homo delivery 








Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine
...........Upholilertnf....................... .
e  Fully gimrantccd workmanship 
0  Free pick-up and delivery 
0  For your free estimate.s 






Adels warmth a n d  
beauty to any room. 
Easy to Install, heater 
operutes economically 
on nidurul gas or pro­
pane. Charcoal finish 






2 1 5 6 0
W IGHTAAAN  
SERVICES
plum bing &  Heating Specialists
TRANSMISSION 
GRUMBLING!
Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656
Our One and Only LocBtlon
581 Caston Avenue Phone 762-.1122
V, W inter driving, especially al holiday time, 
can be Irlcky. You keep your cor In shope, You check your 
battery, tires, headlights and scot belts*
But how about yourscU?
It toosttng the holidays Is port o( ihe way 
you celebrate, enjoy your celebration, but chjoy It wisely. 
It's a good idea not to overeat. And the some goes lor drinking
' At Tlie House of Seagram, weVe been driving
home ihot point since our first Moderation message In 1934.
® ie  House of Seagram
'>i,smu'js5)Na WJ7
Ihit ;a am jfuLi.ihta ei O'lpi.rM U, Oi« Liquor Cortuol Board or Iht OevtinmoM »l BmiHi (^oiumhla.
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6A A f£9  BO R .
S u  !̂4
E a r ly  M o r n i n g  P h o n e  C a l l  Volley To Top
^  .1 Wood Lake Elementary girls
Results In $ 4 8 6 ,0 0 0
RELOtPNA liA ItT  COTOlEltt TPE8.. PEC, tt. TWO f  AOg T
Pennsylvania Rated No. One
Wood Lake Elementary girls .̂ imai lasu looioau rmtugs m 
and boys’ volleyball teams went Division II of the NaUonal Asso*fhn /tntpsal i ( i l r i  . A _a
KANSAS CITY (AP) — West­
minster of Pennsylvania was 
voted the No. 1 team today in 
the fin l 1970 f tb U atin  in
TORONTO (CP) — About 175 
Canadians held tickets drawn in 
the Irish Hospitals Sweepstakes 
Monday, including one automat­
ically worth $486,0(X)-the larg­
est Irish sweeps prize since 
1931.
Bob and Bessie Jacobs of To­
ronto were awakened Monday 
at 4 a.m. by a telephone call
î MVVkWVii 1 ■ ••■"T • — t as • '•*
It’s tax free and they d id n ’t  J a c o b s . ‘‘Liust can’tbelieve it
Twelve Horses To Contest 
The Irish Sweeps Hurdle
undefeated in; the Central Oka­
nagan Elementary School Vol­
leyball tournament held in Kcl-
from Ireland telUng them theyiusually only $m.500 but tor this,
had won the new ‘‘super prize’’ race a su^r prize was added.^  ̂ Runners-u^ in the single 
of £200.000. . . .. .  J ,vLth“ a
consolation round, were Central 
Eleinentary in the girls’ evient, 
and Rutland Elementary in the 
boys’ event.
A total of 44 matches were 
played in the Kelowna Second­
ary gymnasium andi the Kel­
owna Secondary auditorium, 
with 16 boys’ teams and 16 
girls’ teams taking part.
ics.
Westminster, which had a 10-0 
record, received 15 first-place 
votes and a total - of 159 points 
fi“om the NAIA’s panel of 16
ciation of IntercoUeglatc Athlet-.-member coaches.
have to have a winning horse 
The rest of tiie Canadian tick­
et-holders are eligible for prizes 
in the Sweeps Hurdles to be run 
Dec. 28.
The largest sweeps jackpot is
fell .
DltlriMtd »» Kwj r««<wrM Zyn#if«f«
BARBARA SIMPSON
# Magic Formula 
Improvement
DUBLIN (Reuter) — About 12 
horses are expected to contest 
the Irish sweeps hurdle, the 
richest hurdle race in the Brit­
ish Isles, which will be run over 
two miles at Fairyhouse near 
here Monday.
Henry Alpher’s English-trained 
Persian War, three times win­
ner of the Cheltenham hurdle, is 
2-to-l favorite in betting on the 
Irish race.
He will certainly go to the 
post fitter than at any time this 
season;' The seven-year-old put 
up his best performance this 
season when finishing third in 
the Cheltenham trial hurdle 
Dec. 12.
Persian War was third in last 
year’s Irish sweeps hurdle, won 
by Normandy.
Normandy recently strained, a
tendon and has been retired to 
stud.,
In addition to Persian War; 
here are expected to be three 
other entries from England— 
Hunter’s Treasure, Inishmaan lough,
■fhe winning ticket was in her 
name.
The Jacobs have made no 
special plans for the money, but 
left for an unknown destination 
Monday afternoon to escape tel­
ephone calls.
Mr. Jacobs said earlier he did 
not know if he would leave his 
job as a printer.
WANT NORMAL LIFE
"We just want to live h nor­
mal life,” he said. “We’re not 
going to get snooty.”
It seems that the Jacobs have 
been on a winning streak.
Neighbors of the Jacobs said 
the family has had uncanny 
luck recently.
One neighbor. Isabel Gooden- 
said Mr. Jacobs won a
and Sharavoguei 
Hunter’s Treasure has won 
seven of his , eight races this 
season and shares second-favor­
ite position in the betting with 
Inishmaan.
Inishmaan, trained by Fred 
Rimell who saddled Normandy 
last year, beat Persian War 
when winning the Fighting Fifth 
hurdle at Newcastle in October.
Among other Irish entries is 
American R a y  m o n d Guest’s 
L’Escargot, who won the Chel­
tenham Gold Cup steeplechase 
last March.
backyard barbecue oh a draw 
last summer and Mrs. Jacobs 
won a refrigerator four years 
ago. Their daughter, Cathy, 23, 
won a color television early this 
year.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs 
were not sure how they would 
spend the ihoney except to pay 
off a mortgage on their home.
In addition to Cathy, the Ja­
cobs have two other children 
Robert, 20, and Brian 16.
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  
Equestrian show j u m p i n g  
compeUUon, long an obscure 
sport in Canada, got its first 
Abig shot in the arm when the 
«  c 0 u n t r y ’s Olympic team 
V^brought home gold medals 
from the 1968 Games.
The Canadians again won 
worldwide recognition fo r  
; their strong performance this 
■ summer on a tour of five top- 
rated European horse shows.
’ The tour w as highlighted by 
their Nation’s Cup victory at 
_  _ Lb Baule, France.
' One of the strongest Cana- 
X  dian performers in Europe 
‘W  and later on the North Amen- 
y can circuit which concluded m 
^  November with the Royal
• Horse Show here was a Cal- 
- gary girl who sees no magical
• formula for improving our 
competitive standing.
, “Show jumping is just get-
i ting started here, but it s 
} gaining in popularity,” said 
•' 23-year-old Barbara Simpson 
in an interview during the 
i Royal. y,,
1- The efforts of Miss Simpson 
fe  and team-mates Jim Elder, 
VP Moffat Dunlap and Torchy 
-Millar, however, failed to prer
vent the strong West German
squad from winning the team 
chainpionshlp arid thus com-
pleUng a sweep of the, four 
shows on the fall circuit.
"Yes, we could be as good 
as they are,” said Miss Simp­
son, “but they have more 
time for training.
“Most of our feUows have 
full-time jobs which doesn’t 
leave them much time to 
spend schooling horses."
Still, the country which is 
just beginning to build its rep­
utation In the horse show are­
nas gave the Germans their 
toughest competition.
Mcindor Outplays Will 
To Lead Bucks 113-liil Win
TRAINING IS KEY
Gert Wiltfang, who was 
leading rider at the Royal 
after taking the same honors 
at the New York Horse Show 
twb’weeks earlier, claimed his 
team’s superiority was based 
largely, on the training the 
Germans give their horses.
The 24-y e a r -o 1 d German 
said his team’s mounts re­
ceive intense schooling in 
dressage, which largely in­
volves obedience training so 
that the horse will I’cs^nd 
quickly to any command. This 
makes the horses easier to 
control in jumping competl-
But Miss Simpson said her 
horses, like those; of her 
team-mates, also are schooled 
in dressage. ' ^
“Dr. ZoUon Sztchlo, the Ca­
nadian drc.ssugo team instruc­
tor and a very good friend of 
our family, helps me every 
winter schooling my horses, 
That> all the training they 
got during the winter—dres­
sage,''
Does this mean the Cana­
dian horses could be as well 
trained and capable as the 
German mounts?
WON SECOND PLACE
Elder finished third in the 
individual standings at the 
Royal behind Wiltfang and 
Hans (junter Wtokler, with 
Dunlap fourth. Miss SUnpson 
sixto and Millar 14th to give 
thi Canadians second place in 
the team standings, i '
: In the earlier shows at Har­
risburg, I â., Washington and 
New York; Miss Simpson was 
the leading Canadian rider 
and even won the Interna­
tional Grand Prix at Edin­
burgh. ^  ^
Miss. Simpson, who made 
her first appearance at the 
Royal as a Canadian interna­
tional team’ member, is per­
haps one of the best models 
for young riders aspiring to 
join the team.
Barbara is quick to _ admit: 
that hard work and dedication 
to the Sport is not the only 
prerequisite for success as an 
international rider. She gives 
most of the credit to her par­
ents, even though her mother 
at first objected to her riding 
jumpers because it seemed 
too dangerous a sport for a 
girl.
“But now she loves it. Both 
my mother and father are 
great fans now.
“They often f o l l o w  me 
around to some of the shows 
and they’ve been just great. Ji 
couldn’t have done all this 
without them.”
Her father, a construction 
company executive in Calgary 
arid owner of a large cattle 
ranch in the foothills of the 
Rockies, has helped her buy 
the four horses she now owns 
—Australis, Magnor, Blacjac 
and Catbird.
Australis and Magnor are 
hpr veteran performers while 
Blacjac has seen limited in-: 
ternntional competition and 
Catbird was acquired during 
the Royal.
Darbora has a degree in 
physical education from the 
University of Alberta and she 
complcicd her tcnchor’.s certi­
ficate at the I University of 
British Columbia this spring
MILWAUKEE (AP)—  Wilt 
Chamberlain gave Lew Alcindor 
three feet, and the Milwaukee 
Bucks centre took advantage of
it for 37 points Monday night.
“In the last game. Wilt would 
move back off of me,” Alcindor 
said after the Bucks crushed 
Chamberlain and Los Angeles 
Lakers 113-88 in a National Bas­
ketball Association game. It 
was Monday’s only NBA con­
test. ,
‘‘Then, when I made my 
move, be would time his. leap 
perfectly and block my shot,” 
Lew said. “This time, I turned 
around to face him and made 
him play defence more 
estly.”
theAlcindor outplayed 
eran Chamberlain in every as 
pect of the game except assists. 
Chamberlin finished with 25 
points and had 14 rebounds to 
Alcindor’s 16. The Milwaukee 
sophomore also blocked four 
shots while C h a m b e r l a i n  
knocked down two would-be Mil­
waukee baskets.
While Alcindor was winning 
his battle with Chamberlain, 
two other superstars were play-
ing head-to-head, and again Mil- between $50,000 to $75,000.
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES 
Friday Night MUcd-Dec. 18 
—High single, women, Pat Sa- 
godi 258, . men, Frank Pescod 
300; High triple, women, Louise 
Middlemiss 564, men, , Frank 
Pescod 731; Team high single. 
Whiz Bangs 1134, triple, Stan- 
burn Texaco 3211; The. Club­
bers 3211; High average, wo­
men, Louise Middlemiss 178 
men, Ray Walsh 212; “300’ 
Club, Ray Walsh 339 and 301. 
Bob Tanner 315 and 310, Frank 
Pescod 313 and 300, Bill Shel- 
bff 305, Sandy Clyde 302, Don 
Fraser 300; Team standings. 
Whiz Bangs 386%, Stanburn 
Texaco 336, Roll Mops 332%.
Maple Leaf—Dec. 18 — High 
single, women. Burl Voysey 
265, men, Alex Fry, 299; High 
triple, w'omen, Jeahrie Rush- 
ton 711, men. Will Mei6inger 
694; Team high single. Fit 
Mitts 1161; triple. Jets 3077; 
High average, women’s; Louise 
Middlemiss 181, men, Terry 
Garvin 199; Team standing. 
Jets 311, Who Knows 308, Mar- 
TORONTO (CP) — Trying tolvels 298, Prairie Chickens 288%, 
find a seat to watch any of thejMohawks 277%, Hawaii 5-0 270. 
16 sports events of the first On- 
tario 'Winter Games next week 
in the trough of Etobicoke 
may be tough.
Officials said Monday they 
have seating facilities at the 15 
Games sites—10 school audito­
riums, two arenas' and Cen­
tennial Park—to handle about 
10,000 persons a day.
"Any overflow will just have 
to be turned away,” said John 
Gillies, spokesman for the On­
tario government which is stag­
ing the competition at a cost of
mi -
V
waukee came out on top.
Oscar Robertson tallied 19 
points, matching his season av­
erage, while holding the Lakers’ 
Jerry West to a similar amount, 
hon-1 West was averaging 28.2 points 
a game going into the contest.
Last Year's Award Winner
More than 1,200 athletes from 
11 Ontario regions are partici­
pating in the four-day event 
starting Sunday to select the 
200-member team to represent 
the province at the.Ganada Win­
ter Games Feb. 11-22 in Saska 
toon.
MONTREAL (CP). — An 
award won last year by IVed 
Oberlander has been turned 
into a Russian tour for eight 
Canadian junior wrestlers.
Oberlander, chairman of the 
Canadian Amateur Wrestling 
Association, was one of three 
"sports executive of the year” 
award winners in a 1969 con­
test sponsored by Air Canada. 
His prize was 10 tickets to 
anywhere in the world. : 
Oberlander, from Montreal, 
was in Edmonton at the time 
he learned of the award, at­
tending the world wrestling 
championships.
"Here I was with 10 tickets 
for any place in the world. 1
got talking to the Russian del­
egation and they suggested we 
send our top juniors for a se­
ries of 10 tournaments.,
"The Russians agreed to 
pay all expenses once we 
reached their country, so I 
agreed to send our best jun­
iors. The number of tickets 
available has been cut to 
eight, since I Used two for my 
executives; to attend a meet­
ing of the Canadian associa­
tion ini Calgary.
Barry Nye, manager-coach 
of the team, said the heavy­
weight and 191-pound class 
will be dropped for the Rus­
sian tour.
NO HEAT?
F IR S T in design and worlcinonBMp • • • I Wild - One is built and backed .by I Western Canada’s largest nianu- facturor of snowmobiles. RoU-0» 
Flex (1970) Ltd. guarantees you satisfaction.
British Runner Getting Worse 
Before Stomach Cancer Operation
MePeak Offered 
Lion Job
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Province says Bill MePeak, of 
fensive line coach with Detroit 
Lions of the National Football 
League, has been offered the 
job as executive general mana­
ger of the British Columbia 
Lions of the Canadian Football 
League. '
It quotes MePeak as saying 
he was "very much interested" 
in the offer to fill the newly-cre­
ated post with. the club. He 
played for Pittsburgh ■ Stcelers 
between 1949 and 1957 and 
coached Washington Redskins 
from 1961 to 1964.
Sports columnist Eric White­
head says the club had consi­
dered hiring Engle Keys, coach 
of Saskatchewan Roughrlders, 
to replace Jackie Parker, Lions’ 
coach, who would then become 
executive general manager, but 
this backfired.
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 
GAS FITTING - 
REFRIGERATION 
581 Gaston 762-3122
F IR S T
in. construction and porforniMtcfl 
. . . .Wild-One answers the chal- 
lenge of competition. Extra strongs 
long life frame and power traclt 
features make the WUd-One first in its
• in styling and good look*, Wild- 
One is smartly finished in stnkmg 
candy apple red accented , vrith 
gleaming chrome and black ap-. 
pointments. A color combination you’ll novet S ty v  
"tifidlif. ; r ,
FIRST!
SEE .




M a'anfactiireci by,;  ̂ ,
. . ' R O L L -O  -FLEX (1970) LTD.
8th and Toronto — Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada^
Circumstances Remain Mystery 
Surrounding Laurentian Death
ST. JEROME. Quc. (CP) -- 
ClrcuiuHtanccs surrouncUng the 
death last Jnmiai y of a iS.yoai-- 
cld Ottawa girl at a l.aureutlan 
Mountains ski rosorl remained 
a mystery today following an In­
quest whlcli has been adjourned 
, indefinitely.
Following te.sllmony f r o m 
abut 20 wlluesses during a sev­
en-hour sitting that begun Mon- 
dav night, Coroner Vmcent 
Droulii said In a sTimmation 
that the only certain fact con­
cerning the dentil of Linda Sil­
verman was that she illed of as­
phyxiation by strangulMlon.
Mls» hlivcrman wa# rc|iorled 
missing last Jnii. 3 during,n ski 
weekend ul St, Sauveu'i'J ’9 
inllo.s north of Montreal.
Her iMHty was fmind the fol- 
' lowing day in a ditch about five 
mile* from where she had last 
been seen alive at the f.kd of 
one of the sK̂l hillH In Ihe town 
In an Investigation, provincial
By THE CANADIAN PRISH 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
C a n a d a 's Qulstandtng 
•pAirls i>erfonuer six years 
ago to<liiy-III 1961--was a 
horse. Sporu wrdara and 
broadraiters cboit North­
ern Dancer, K: P. Tavlor’s 
tliiee-vesr-old eoU, ns ath­
lete of the yciir Ih fore a leg 
. la)ury (oriiHi the esiU to re- 
tiic ,lo stud,' ' 'I
|K)llco wore unable to uncover 
llic d e t a i l s  surrounding the 
death and homicide department 
s|K)kcsmon suggested It might 
have been aecldeiital.
MUNICH. West G e r m a n y  
(Reuter) — British Olympic 
runner Lillian Board, in critical 
condition with stomach cancer, 
was taken to ^unlch late Mon­
day night after suffering a per­
forated small intestine.
Miss Board, who has been un­
dergoing treatment for several 
weeks under Dr. Josef Issels at 
Rottach-Egern, may have an 
operation today.,
She wgs moved on instruc­
tions from Dr. Issels, who nor- 
mnlly transfers patients from 
his clinic to other clinics or hos­
pitals for operations.
The 22-ycat-old British run­
ner, silver medallist in the 1068 
Olympics in Mexico City, suf­
fered the perforation early Mon­
day night.
BpeaUlng from Rotach-Egern. 
Dr. Issels said \\c\' condition had 
dclerloratcd and he thought it 
best that she be transferred to 
the Cldrurgle clinic in Munich.
He said she is under the care 
of a s u r g c n, Dr. Rudolf 
Zenker, who would decide today 
whether to operate.
"She is very very seriously 






8.40 sq. yd. Installed 
,524 Bernard Ave. 2-3!
Nordan Import
ITOW OPEN
in their new  location on 
Bernard Ave., offering  
Fine Scandinavian 
Furnishings and G iftw are.
Open 9  a.m . to 9  p.m. 
t ill Christmas.











Bc.$t wishes to our many friends & 








May the ftounds of the season be Joyous for youl
■ 'It-' ' ■
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Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th. S. tf
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 








Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
M U SIC !
Due tp a last minute 
cancellation
I’m now available for a
N ew  Yearns Eve Party.
Music for everyone.
Phone Al 7 6 2 -6 6 9 1
125
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED T W O  
StO per luonUi. Apply Woods Lake Re- 
bedroom duplex, permanent residence, 
sort. 766-Z7S3. WinUeld. T. Tb. S. U
FOR RENT IN WINFIELD TWO BED- 
room A-frame style cottace. Furnished 
or unfurnished. S9S per monUi pins 
QtiliUes. Telephone 766-2971. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
school and ihopping, $140 per month. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 763- 
2156. ti
STEWART DRILLING




H R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
. T, Th. S tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
NEW COMFORT FOR FALSE TEETH 
wearers! Dentur-Eze prevents slipping, 
irritated gums. Easity appUed. Lasts for 
weeks; Tasteless, odorless. New “Quick- 
Type” also available. Only $2.25 At 
Long Super Drugs (Capri) Ltd.. Long 
Super Drugs Ltd., Bernard Ave. .120
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in WinHeld 766-2107 
Is there a di^nking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tf
CARLTON AND FLORENCE GRAIN 
ger and family, wish aU good friends 
and neighbors a Merry Christmas and 
Happy. New Year. Donation to Salva­
tion Army in lieu of cards. 120
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after 
noon and evenings. SmOU classes 






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
munlty Information Service and VoluO' 
tcer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. U
WISHING A RIDE TO CALGARY — 
December 25. 26 or 27. WiU .|ielp drive. 
Telephone 763-3925. 122
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FULLY JTURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite, aU utiliUes paid. No 
children or pets please. $115 per month. 
Telephone ;762-6821. tf
THREE BEDR005I SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished. '$140 per month, heat in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5039 or 765-7210 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS BEAT, 
immediate possession. Spring VaUey 
Subdivision. Telephone Olof 763-4518.
127
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on ChrisUeton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. tf
THREE B E D R O O M . GLENMORE 
home avaUable immediately foi” $140 per 
month. Carport with storage area. Stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Garhge. Gose in. No 
children or pets, $105 per. month. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 123
DELUXE DUPLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village; two large bed 
rooms, waU to’ wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month.' Telephone 765-5478. tf:
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood Dell subdivision. Telephone Mid- 
vaUey Realty; at 765-5157. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. $140 per month. Tele­
phone evenings 762-0216. 122
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and large yard, available 
immediately. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5368. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $150 PER 
month, available January 1, located 
on the Old Vernon Road. Telephone 765- 
6513. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE. NICELY FUR- 
nished, close in. IVh hlocks to Safeway. 
Non-smoker please. Telephone 763- 
4753. 122
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. No children, no pets. $120 
per month, all utilities included. Capri 
area. Telephone 763-3721. 126
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children or 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. U
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry Includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest Street. Fireplace and patio. 
Available January 1st F(>r more in­
formation.. telephone 762-3178.' . tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST ON SUNDAY, PAIR OF LARGE 
green snowmobile mitts with zipper. 
Someplace from Catholic Church on 
Sutherland to Harvey Avenue. Telephone 
762-2110 after 5:30.p.m. 122




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint— Wallpaper — Signs 
Al t Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
-e tA S S lH E D -R A T E S ^
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
insertion;
Three coniecuUve days, VAc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive' days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 80c;
Births. Engagements. M aniages 
4c per- word, minimum $2.00.
Death notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards of Tbanlu 4p per word, mini*, 
mum *1.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulaUon zone 
"only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
TTiree consecutive insertions. $1.61 
per column inch..
Six consecutive. insertions $1.47 per 
column inch. ■ ' , .
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for' more then one Incorrect 
insertion.
DOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acccptanc# of s  
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser ns 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage ' 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will bo held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Colleeled every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 monihs .......  $22.00
6 monihs ................ .  12.00
i  monihs ................ .....  *.S0
hfAIL RATES
B.C. ouliUle Kelowna Clly Zone
IX months ............... ......  $20,00
8 monihs    11.00
3 months ...................... 0.00
Canada Outside B.C,
12 monihs................. ......  $20.00
8 monihs . . . . , .............  IS.oo
3 months . . . ; ............... 8.00
U.N, Foreign Countries
12 monihs ......................  $35,00
a monihs ....................... , 2u.oo
1 months ................. ................... ................... . 11.00
AU mall payable In advance.
THE KKIOWNA DAILV COURIKIl
2._DEATHS
NUTTER — Passed away on December 
21, Mr. Edward Russell Nutter, aged 
84 years, late of 270 Ponto Road, Rut­
land. Surviving Mr. Nutter is his loving 
wife, Eva, two sons Edward of Prince 
George and Andy of Saskatoon. Sask.; 
four daughters, Ethel (Mrs. Abe Fen­
ner) Kelowna, Helen (Mrs. D. Pruden) 
Prince George. Myrtle (Mrs. EmesI 
McLachlan) Prince Albert, Sask., Lorene 
(Mrs. William Wtebe) Abbotsford, B.C. 
20 grandchildren: eight great mndf-
children and one sister in Woodbine, 
Iowa, also survive. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, on Tuesday, Dec. 29th, 
at 1:30 p.m.. Rev. William Spletzei 
officiating. Interment to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s, Funeral. Ser 
(rice is in charge of the arrangements.
120
BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
BEDROOM HOUSE — Up- 
ands Drive, Kelowna, 1% baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites CaU 768-5976
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
-RENTAErDEPARTMENT—  
M-F, tf.
SHAPPERT — Passed away on Decern 
her 18th. Mrs. Emilia Shappert, aged 
85 years, late of 934 Bernard Ave„ 
Kelowna. Surviving Mrs. Shappert are 
two daughters, Mary (Mrs. Ernest 
Aquilon), Cecelia (Mrs. Ray Powell) 
both of Kelowna; 12 grandchildren 
and 18 great grandchildren. Mr. Shap. 
pert predeceased in 1956. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
December 22nd, at 7:30 p.m. Requiem 
Mass will be celebrated from the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
on Wednesday, December 23rd, at 10:00 
a.m.. The Very Reverend R. D. Ander­
son the Celebrant. Interment to follow 
In the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, friends wishing to may donate 
to the Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma 
tlsm Society. Day’s Funeral Service 
Is In charge of the arrangements. 120
3. MARRIAGES
LOCKE -  nni.STOW: Mr. and Mrs, 
Hnrry C, Locke wish to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their only 
daughter, Sharon Ann to Cliff Bristow 
of Three Hills, Alberta, The wedding 
Will take place at 7:00 p.m. December 
30th In the Flrsl Baptist Church. Rev 
erend Frank Haskins of Sumiherinnd 
officiating, 120
AVAILABLE NOW, TWO BEDROOM 
home, north side. $95 monthly. R. G. 
Lennie and Co.. 762-0437 or Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297. 120
MODERN COUNTRY HOME, LARGE 
garden, stove, refrigerator, deep freeze 
and drapes, $150 per. mnoth. AvaUable 
January 15, Telephone 765-5320. 119
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in RuUand. area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in. available immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Telephone 762-0718. 122
VLA HOME ON 7 /j  ACRES 
Comfortable 2 B.R. home on acre hold­
ing. Exceptionally good, opportunity for 
VLA or hobby farm. Ample irrigation, good 
sbil. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, MLS.
“1200” SQUARE FOOT, •
3 B.R. home, close to Safeway, ^ce llcn t 
garage. Full Bsmt. 14 fruit trees of various 
types. Interior walls plastered, floors are 
oak throughout, walnut kitchen cupboards. 
Lovely home. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
$9,000 FULL PRICE 
Smaller home. North side Kelowna. Stor­
age shed. Nice lot. Close to store. Art 
MacKenrie 2-6656. MLS.
MOTEL SITE!
Close in! Over an acre in size, zoned and 
ready to !?o wi'u all utilities in. Full price 
only Sl5,0b0. Terms. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. 
■MLS. ; ,
MUST BE SOLD
Lovely well built home in Lakeview Hgts. 
Unobstructed Panoramic view of lake and 
countryside; 2 B.R.’s, full finished bsmt.,, 
mav be used as in-law suite. Bren Wilt 
8-5850. MLS. .
RESTAURANT
Located in choice area in downtown Kel­
owna with exceptional volume. Room for 
expansion with stock, fixtures and building. 
Call Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. UtUities and lipens 
supplied. Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna. Elderly gentleman preferred. 
Available immediately. $60 per month. 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7, HOUSE- 
keeping room with cooking facilities, 
private entrance, linens supplied. GenUe- 
man only. Telephone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. 122
FOR RENT -  TW O BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. Rutland area. AvaUable December 
2lst. Telephone 763-2013. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR KENT 
or sale. Gas beat, stove included. 
Peacblahd. Telephone 762-6224. . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. $145 per month. AvaUable December 
19. Telephone 762-4731. If
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. ti
NEW TWO, BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-618$. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately in the Rutland area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. \  tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Apply at 
542 , Buckland Ave., or telephone 762- 
2471. ti
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two. with kitchen . facilities. Also will 
give day care for children. Telephone 
762-6898. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH LINENS, 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator sup­
plied. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-3833. , tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent; Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. U
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References anti lease 
required. Contaiit Jack Collinson 
a t ^ ; . '  ■ ' ■'
3-3825 DAYS.
tf
WHY PAY RENT? DID YOU KNOW 
that you c a n . buy a  three bedroom 
home with carport and full basement 
for as little as $926 down and one 
monthly payment of $162 Including 
taxes? No, you do not have to qualify 
for the Grant or Second Mortgage, 
you assume only one N.H.A. mortgage, 
if approved. See us today — Jabs 
Construction Ltd.. 1975 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0928 or, evenings 764- 
4548 or 762-3465. 121
NEW HOME, MISSION DISTRICT.NiR 
apartment within. Telephone 762-6254
123
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
Street. AvaUable immediately. $118 per 
month. Telephone 768-5867. 121
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765- 
6793. . tf
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
room forwent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
hon»Md&2213. tf
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 




ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for working man or woman. 
Telephone 762-3303. 120
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 : Lawrence 
Ave. fuUy modern, close to Shops Capri 
and Very suitable for a retired couple. 
No chUdren or pets. Telephone , 763-2814.
■ ■ ■ ■ , ■ ' . .  tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. U
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 521 ROW- 
cliffe Ave., deluxe two bedroom apart­
ment; Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, 
cable television supplied. Elevator and 
oft street parking. AvaUable immediat­
ely. Two children accepted;' Telephone 
Stan, 762-5292 or Olof, 763-4518. 127
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD- 
For the elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. ti
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home for all ages. Telephone 762-6234.
■-,■■•.  ,'123
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land . fourplex available Immediately; 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
avaUable January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea­
sant surroundings and nice view. In­
cludes General Electric built-in stove 
plus beautiful shag carpeting In living 
room. Your monthly payments only 
$155 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737, 762-5167: re­
sidence 762-7504. 125
MODERN ONE BEDROOM, APART 
ment. $130 per month. All utilities in- 
eluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mfs 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only, . No pets. Telephone 768' 
5873. , tf
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOM, 
unfurnished, available January 1, 
Safe,'sandy bench. Year'round tenancy; 
AU clly services. Drive by 936 Man­
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 261-1520 after 6:00 p.m. for 
particulars, if
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pondosy St., renting deluxe 
suites, For safety, comfort and qu id  
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment, No children, n o , pets. Tele 
phoiio 763-3641. . tl
4. ENGAGEMENTS
CARRU-niERS -  CLOW: Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es Carruihers of Kelowna arc 
pleased lo announce tho engagement of 
Ihcir only son John to Sylvia Margaret 
Clow, second daughter of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. K<lward Clow of Slnffordshlre. 
Ennlond. Wedding to be announced nl 
a later date, 120
"m()RROW -  RARTELi Mr. and Mrs, 
James Morrow of Winnipeg, Manitobn, 
sre pleased to annmince the engage, 
ment of their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Mary to Mr. , David Richard llarlel, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J , A, Rartel «( 
Kelowna. Wedding dale to Ini annnnn. 
ced, 12(1
NEW DELUXE ’HIREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 12on 
square feet living area. Close to all 
facilities, Available January 1, $163.
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807, collect.
T, Th, S, tf
FURNISHED TWO REDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland, References required plus 
first and last month’s rent, $190 per 
month plus utilities. Available im 
mediately. Telephone 763-7741 between 
»-5l 703-4280 after 5. 120
1. BIRTHS
or«d by vsur child. A flipping of h|i 
Birth Notice from Tht Kelowna DaUx 
pourler will lx  appreciated In th* fu- 
(urn yjats. Extra clippings of this 
hotlc* can N  had for friends and rel 
alivts. loo, The day o| birth be aurs, 
la th tr, irsedmolhsr or someone Is In 
pirurlsd to placo a ootlco lor your 
child, ThtM nollcea qfo only $2.00, 
Telephone 7(aj21$. a trained ad- 
writer will aaalsl you In wording the 
yvtico..______ _______________
2. d e a t h s  _____
aiK ii'M A N  ~  "Paxied away on M w 
day, l>ef, 2lat, Mra, Hilda Sophia 
Checamani aged 7$ yeara, lata of Okana­
gan Centre, Surviving Mra, <3:eeaman 
la ona dtughler. PaUleln (Mra. John 
Rkharda), of Okanagan Centre: Hvt 
grandchildren, Several .nephewa and 
•decea. Two aUlera apd two broiherii 
one aider, Mra. GIbaoo. Uvea In Ghana
tan 4'entrei one alsitf and two breshera I England, Mr. <;kt«»man prede­ceased In 1850 and a granddaughter. 
Mane, p re t^ a a e d  In June M itio, 
m n era l eenir* will be held fGim 
IK, Mariaiel'a rhu rrh  In Winlleld, on 
Wednetday, l>ee 2icd. al | i »  pm  
Rev. L. A. C. Smith wlH conduct the 
•crvlce. In Mew of Ikmera, frtenda 
wtnhlng Is rtm em her Mrs. Cbeeamnn 
could idMela le, IN* Cancer Fsunda 
IHm. Oa)*a Funeral Sertico |a In 
ebargo el Ik* arrangement*, IM
Flowcri for every occasion 
item  ,
GARDEN GATE FI/>RIST3
1579 P a n d o s y  S t.
' 763-3627
toK'llor.t iiiul RT O.
5. IN  MEMORIAM _ _
SniAITON — in loving memories of 
my dear husband, John Lindsay Stra|- 
lon. w h o  dietl on December 22. 11)66, 
Years go by but meiiiorlrs slay 
A* near and dear as yesterday 
A lltltfl tribute true and tender 
Just In ahow wo still remember.
From his loving wife Mary and two 
daughlrrs. Mine and Mergirl. .120
LAkhi\’IK\\rMEM6niAL’'p^
addretti Sle. 13 Breton Court, 1201 
Lawrenca Ave,. telephone 762-4730, 
(Iravn m atkrra In •verlaallng bronie" 
lor all eemelerlra, if
7. FUNERAL HOMES
BRAND NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
llnlghls. Two bedrooms, ensulte plumb 
Ing, large living room with fireplace 
Immediate nccupnney, $173.00 per 
month. Telephone Orchard Clly Really 
762-3414. 12!
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Romard and Glenmore, Wall In wall 
enrpet Ihroughont. $160 mnnUily In 
eludes utllllles, Telephone Harry Mad. 
docks 763-6210 or 763-5153, tf
TWO REDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE, 
refrigerator, earpefed; rcc room In Imse 
ment, Adults — no pets. Immediate 
possession, 1300 I.eusida Ave. Telephone 
762-2031. If
■TWO REd¥)()()M, f u l l  RAm-lMENT 
sixplex In Rutland, on ilrlarwond Hoad 
close to schools and ahnpping centre 
No pets. Children welcome. Avaliable 
December 1, Telephone 761-4300, If
mMEnTATiroixTlp̂ ^̂  
room upper anile plus large aunpnrnh, 
Esirnllal furnllurr, stove, rolrlgcrator 







A. D. Still 762-5001 24 lira, 
T, ’Ht. S tf.
0. COMING EVENTS I'
NF.W YEAR’S EVE DANCE AT CAPRI 
Motor Hotel sponsored by the Oer- 
man Canadian llarmonlo Club. The 
beat amnegashoed tn lowni Orchestra-. 
Melody Makera. Door opening 7 p.m, 
Supper at I pm . Tlrkela $10 a couple 
lor non-membera, l.mt nt Moor pclie*. 
Ticket* avallatdr a t ’ log Born* Are. 
Telephone 761 5IS) (gr
FOUR REDROOM HOME WITH FIRE 
place, two bathroom*, executive xrea 
Available Immediately lor six months 
1193.00 per month. Telephone AInn 
Elllnl 762-7.U3. ' 111
WINFIEUiT  TtVO BEDR  ̂
hxxement home, FuUy modern, leas 
Ihsn 10 years old. Close tn store, 
$110 per month. Call George Kelawig 
Winlleld. 76«r2ri8. n i
TWO REDROOM DEI.UXE DUPLEX 
carpet holh ’ bedroom*, Iqll basement 
gas hr*l, Quigley Road, nil IlnllydrII 
Road, Rulland, Telephone Olof 763' 
4M6. If
NKIV YEAR’S DANCE. IIOVAL ANNE 
IM el December lUI I  pm , le l i j i  s.m. 
Bullet supper, relreshmenta, hata, h6m*. 
Tlrkela at Ih* Beyal Anne de*k. 118 pet 
couple Inr memhers. i?(i lor nonmrm 
her*. Everyone welcome. Spnnsturd hv 
irM-.'Neucomcra dub , n j
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
r o «  t h e  riNEXT in  p a in t in g  a n i*
peper kantleg »  rail on n  yeara ** 
perleace iraniel Murphy, telephiHM 744 
4iei Convenient rrcdil lerma I'
itlc* (isim Cenads'i Urer»| «*i|icr sr' 
Clc>n. lelcphone KcKh McGooial 
1 ,  I n ,  S , It <«• 4*«1, Expert InstalUIKHi *eiMce. 1
ON GLKNMOlU': STREET N E A R
People’s Food Market, now taran i, one 
sida duplex, two hedronnis, two esira 
rnoma In liaaemrni, 1143. Telephone 
7631111 Inr appointment. 117
TWO REDROOM HOME ON' MORIII 
son Avenue. Gas stove Included at 1115 
per month. Avallalilr Immedlalely, Call
Mri. Jean Ncallo al (Ndllhson Kraliv
;«.l,17n nr 764 4M1 111
I.OVEI.Y FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON 
K.L.O. Road with llreplarr*. Avallatijr 
.laouary 1st, 1173 per month Call Mrs 
Jean Scsife al Collinson Really 7t. 
1711 or 74I 4JM. UJ
TWO BEDROOM i io i 'm :. F i'i.i, ba m :- 
ment. Garage. Downtown crniie, tIO  
per month. One liedrnoin aulte, par. 
Hally iurnlslmt. Illlhllrs Included, I l ls  
per month T»leph<u>* 7(.i Girt 111
WF.6TBANK NKiV TWO Bi:tlR(M)M
Mil# tff iM# SgMIlNl |lflM(|, |,»|
Ihrintk'h'Kil N rir km
■iKiiMpn »n<t Trk(*h«m« ;«
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED 
room suite In fourplex. Full basement, 
completo with stove and refrigerator 
$143 per month, Immcdlato possession 
Tcleplinns Lou Guldl Construction Ltd. 
765-0991. tl
ONE AND TWO REDROOM APART 
mentst wgll to wall 'carpets, drapes 
refrigerator, stove, car- parking, Inun' 
dry facilities, cabla television, elevator 
360 Sutherland Ave, Telephone 763-2860,
tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUlTli 
with carpels, drapes, stove and rC' 
frlgerator. Landlord pays all ulllltics 
except tolephnno, , Suite 106, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water 81. tf
PONDEROSA MOTEL -  HIGHWAY 07 
North, one and two bedroom kltclien 
units, also sleepers, hy week or month, 
Very . rcasonnlilq wlnlcC rates, Tele 
phono 762-03I2, U
DENVOULIN MOTEL -  ONE RED 
room liirnlshed hniisokeoping siilto,
Hunt nl ,$ino per monlh Includes all 
ulllltics, Avnlluhle January 1st, Tele 
phono 763-2203. if
ONE , AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wllli kllclien vfncllitlcs, furnished, utlll 
tics Inoludod.X Children welcome. Wind 
mill Motel. Highway 07 S. Telephono 
763-2523, I If
UNFURNISIlEf) I.OWI2R TWO RED 
room aparlmbnl with llreplaco, Honl 
nnd utilities tnclnded, Glenview Avon 
nc. Immediate-; postessinn. Telephone 
763-6312, tf
VfHTA MANOR ~  ONE BEDIIOOM 
sulle, colored appliances, wall tn wall 
carpel. Reltred nr professional penpio 
Tclephnns 763'6336; evenings 762-30.17
' , , ' I f
HUTLANI), ONE IIEDHOOM KtJIt 
nislird sulle,, I’rlvale ontslde entrance 
Middle aged people preferred. No pels 
Telephone 763-6.536.
AVAH.Ani.K JANUARY 1, ONE RED 
room sulle. Stove, rdrigernlor, healed 
and cshlevUInn, Washing laclUtIcs. 
1636 Pandosy SI. Telephone 763-3527
121
8. ROOM AND BOARD
CAMPER AND TRUCK COMPLETELY 
self-contained with show er,. from Dec- 
ember 24 to December 27. Telephone 
762-5152 after 5:00 p.m. 121
WISH TO RENT TWO OR THREE 
bedroom home February 1st. Good 
references, reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-7393 ’ between 6-8 p.m. 123
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
I'URNISIIEn ONE BEDROOM APART 
muni. IKK) per month, utllillea Inuliid 
e<!. No children or pels. Telephone
763'664fl, 12(1
ONE AND ■rivO BEimilOM M 
for rent. Imperial , ApIMBI*"**' No 
children, no pels. Telephone 764-4246
_____ _____________ ____________  ' if
ONe ' ' ' a'nD TWO nh~l»HO(1M unTit s  
with kllehenetles. dote in 'a ll faclllUea. 
Apply Clansmon’s Resort. 2924 Ahtinll 
SI. Telephone 7(3-4814. n
KNOX ~MAN(HI DEi.tixi;" O.Nk ill'.i). 
imini sulle. Cslilr lrlrvl*lun, drspr*, 
alove, rririgerauir snd elevalnr. Tele­
phone 7S7-79I6. tf
siwCBiuH TW(~|IKi>B(H>M ~ T II |. 
plea solle In Rulland. Full ll••ement. 
Wall In wall carpel. Clot* lit. .Tele- 
phnn* 76.56M7. If
TWO, TWO ni.i>iiooM sum's,
1120 per month, One, one hedrnmtt 
aulle, $115 per month, Teleiihon* 763- 
111). if
I «»MI’I.KTi;i.V hi t I ' » ttM 'M M  D UM 
Itcdrnom 1 .tlu svallaM- ' 1* la 
lsciliH«B, ^T*l«plK«<i iiH-UW, *6k U
IIIItIT. I |\m»M .-,,11' ( , i ' , ) ( l \ H l
''He n f l f i s r i a n i l  imluikkl
Itlcpboftt 7MI1U. U.
J. C. H O O V E g ' 
REALTY LTD.
NEAR IMMACULATA HIGH 
ON ELLIOTT AVE. Good 
home on large lot. Two bed­
rooms, entrance hall, vvalL 
to-wall in living room and 
bedrooms. Basement It a s 
cool, room, 1 bedroom and 
space for large rumpus 
room. 220 wiring and gas In 
kitchen. Priced at only $19,- 
900. CaU Luelln Currie 2- 
5030, evenings 8-5628.
R E V E N U E  ANYONE? 
SOUTHSIDE, NEAR LAKE. 
Immaculate, modern 3 , l)cd- 
room bungalow with flrc- 
pluco, feature wall and .sep­
arate dinette area. Redec­
orated, .spacious kitchen, 
pretty v a n it y batlirooiri, 
linrdwood floors throughout. 
Solf-coiUnlnc(!« one bedroom 
auUo downstairs. Just listed 
at $29,950 with an excellent 
mortgage, For details please 
phone Mrs, OHvlft Worslold 
2-5030, eves 2-3895. MLS.
VLA! LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
EXCLUSIVE, FIRST TIME 
OFFERED! Brnpd new list­
ing on n lirand new liomo- 
Two liedrooms, wnli-to-wall 
cnriieling throughout, sliding 
glass doors from dining room 
to a large 20’xl2’ covered 
sundeck over carport. Base­
ment is complolcly roughed- 
In for two additional IkuI- 
rooma, second bathroom, 
rec room and utility, wltli 
sepnrate Entrance fixim car­
port, loot lias Iriitl trees nnd 
is 97’x210’ to qualify for 
VLA. Domestic water, loca­
tion and) low taxes make tills 
an ideal place to live, Ask­
ing price Is $23,900 and It 
must hi! swm to lie appre­
ciated, Please call Cliff Wil­
son on this at 2-5030, eves 
nnd weckiNids 2-29.'>8. MLS.




MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
CENTRAL' CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
7 houses left to choose from. Please compare our homes 




■’' Located in HoUywood Dell, on sew 
Double windows with screens 
Sealed living room window 
FuU basement
♦ Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan 
’* 3 bedrooms
♦ Most models with % bath off master bedroom 
Laundry tub in basement
• Quality floor coverings
* Many others
Most homes are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. f t. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments start at a low 
$975. No second mortgage required. Call us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime at
7 6 2 -3 5 8 6  or call at 1 4 8 5  W ate r St.
tf
ONI.Y I2.7WI D O W N . I.AKKVIKW 
HrlghU, hall arre  Ini. nire \k w i Burn 
lull alt* hndronin*, Invriy living room 
and (lining arra . wllraavrr Mlchrn, 
flrrplaca up and down, aundrrk and 
carport. t.a»l good buy left In IA70 
No mnrtgailo qiialifiralinn* needed 
(.'rralview lltmtc-a Ud.> 7(U-3Wi ttew  
log* 761 7304 nr 763 «303. W« tak* Iradt*.
na
NAI.K BY OWNKB. CAflA IX)MA. I«6A 
delua* lone iHuIrnnm horn*. 3)5 hath*. 
I*rg* l*mlly room. I»rg* living rtNun, 
liiepUe*. rartmri. lunderk, dlthwasber 
Wtd* view u4 Ink* and Krknvnk, H 
bliuk from •andy Ik-«h h and dm K I 
ill,an p«Vmenl. e*»y leim t, l»ve» 
4|(,a no Ileal tnn>l deal liei «uae |h 
piK* It low. Triephno* 7$3 1201. l|
■
9 ''■•uv:
INVESTMENT -  TW O  SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers on these magnificently built units. 
FuUy rented. Full basements with each. Let us show you 
the fabulous returns on your investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Now!-
WILSON REALTY
513 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3140 
125
CHOICE BUILDING LOT-,
In new subdivision close, 
to city limits. One of few 
remaining lots in t h i s 
group. Call Bill Woods, of­
fice 2-2739 or evenings 3- 
4931. MLS.
LOOKING F OR RETIRE­
MENT H O M E ? Let me 
show you this one in a 
nice area. Two bedrooms 
and beautifully landscaped 
lot. Plus guest house. Call 
At Pedersen: office 2-2739 
or evenings 4-4746. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE -  CLOSE TO 
downtown — WeU b u i l t  
stucco bungalow, two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, 
living room, % basement. 
Large well landscaiped lot. 
Full price is just $18,950 
and owner may consider 
good terms. MLS.




Bert Pierson ______ 2-4401
BiU Poelzer - . .— —  2-3319 
Doon Winfield . 2-6608 
Norm Yaeger . . . . — 2-3574 
Frank Petkau —  3-4228
BUILDING LOTS
Plan now for building in the Spring! We have lots in all 
areas, Some are NHA and VLA approved. Very low down 
payment needed. Drop in and talk it over now!
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 
Erik Lund ... 702-3486 '
' Phone 703-4932 
Austin Warren 762-4838
COLLINSON REALTY
LET THE SNOW FALL IN 
THIS PARK LIKE SETTING ’ 
nround thl.s lovely 3 bccl- 
room, full basement family 
home. Located very near 
Kelowna’s new shopping 
centre. Phone .loo Llmbcrgcr 
at 2-3713 days or cve.s. 3-2338. 
MLS.
A NEAT LITTLE PACKAGE 
IS THIS RETIREMENT 
SPECIAL — 2 bedroom
homo wUli full basomcnl In 
close In location. Homo is In 
Immaculntc condition,, well 
lnnd.scniied lot, large cni porl 
and paved driveway. Full 
price $18,875, More itiforma. 
lion call Wllf Rutherford at 
2-3713 (Inys or eves. 3-5343. 
Exel.
IN BY CHRISTMAS — 
Ijirgo fxociitlvi? home, two 
fireplaces, large family 
room, four bedrooms aiid 
many extras, Ia'L me show 
It lo you, Call Al Busslng- 
thwnlghte nt 2-3713 days or 
eves. 3-2413, MLS,
.SNUG As A BUG IN A 
RUG. Full Price only $14,0.')0, 
For llil.q 2',< 2 year old, 2 bed­
room home on i/j aere. Call 
705-0218 or 70.'».51.')5 and mik 
for Ilai'iy Maddoeks. MI.S,
BtlV THIS!! Price Just re- 
diiced for quick sale of thifl 
cozy .3-bedroom home, Iai- 
enled In city near Cnihollc 
bcIumiI and chinch. Very 
eaiiy teiiiiH, Hurry nnd rail 
Harry Maddoeks at 70,3.0218 







S liopoe i> ’ V illa g e , R u lln u d
Carruthers &  
M e ik le  Ltd.
GO AHEAD!
GLOAT A LITTLE!
You have found your liome nl 
Inst. Only 2 years old, in the 
city, full ba.ei’ient, two bed­
rooms, cozy Uvl.wi room, 
rnodern kitchen, plaster In­
terior, easy mnintnined stuc­
co exterior, next to no grus.s 
cutting, gns forced nir licnt- 
Ing, washer dryer hookup 
and room for extra bcdioom 
In the basement, Pi lced just 
for you nt $19,'200,00. W(j'vo 
seen it. Shouldn’t you? Dar- 
I'ol 'TaivcH 702-2127,
TREMENDOUS VIEW: 
Overloiiklug the Mission, 
right over the bridge to the 
Westbank side of the lake. 
Thl.s lot lilts great nppeid on 
Delinrt Rond, with pine 
trees, you could crenlo n 
place of great value. Full 
price $7,500,00, MLS. Carl 
Bi'Ioho 702-2127,
ONE ACRE LAKESHORE
HOME AND INCOME: 
Nestled in the pines a built 
in income on a 100 foot lake- 
shore lot complete with 
sandy beach Is this cozy 2 
bedroom, f u l l  basement 
home. A separate modern 
cabin Is rented to give those 
little extrno so tvell deserved 
If relliemcnl is planned. We 
wel('()me your enquiry and 
will qlso talk tiudes, Ivor 
Dmiond 702-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
.301 nernard Ave. 702-2127
(I./tSSiriK D  M il 
DIIII’.UT TO I??* 
NOW CALL COUHtLR
MIDVALLEY REALTY
REST HOME. Well estab­
lished business in a central 
Ipcation. This is a profitable 
operation which includes all 
the necessary equipment to 
operate this type of busi­
ness. For more information 
on this exclusive listing call 
Stella Gunderson at ' Mid6 
valley Realty, 765-5167 
763-2887 evenings.
CUTE AS A BUTTON. A 
well built home for the econ­
omy minded. No steps to 
c l i mb ,  lots of cupboard 
space; extra storage under 
the carport. Two good sized 
bedrooms, compact, kitchen., 
Carpeted living and dining 
room. Sparkling new and k  
close to everything in Rut- 
land. If you qualify, for the 
$5,000 government grant, $1,.
250 down payment will han­
dle. Exclusive. To view just 






12,5 ACRES of good ^level 
nicely treed land in Ml.s- 
sion. Has IrcmcndoiLs dovel- 
opmcnl polentlnl Just aiound 
the corner. One d()me.sllc 
lumk up at present Is pos- 
.slble. A.sklng $32,500, Ven­
dor open to terms as to 
down payment and halaiice. 
Call Elnar DoinelJ at the 
office or evenings at 2-3518. 
MLS,
NpT NEW -  HUT within 
walking (ll.stanco of trans­
portation and shopping,Tills 
home lias been remodelled 
and has a nice kitchen with 
lUl new eiiphoards! Tliere 
Is a seiiarale dining room 
and good sized living I'ooiii, 
Vendors are leaving Hie 
area and sincerely want lu 
sL’ll, T'lie n.ikliig price Is 
$11,300 vvilli $1,40(1 down. For 
f u r l  h e r liiformatlon ask 
Alan Elliot, evenings 2-7535, 




. -. 2-0874 
. . 2-3098 
2-0901






A b lio lt St, (In  c ity )  l " i  
212’ gnndy lie n c li, p n rk - l lk o  
Belting. , com fo r i ab le  fa m ily  
liom e, 179.3 s((, R ., w ith  m a n y  
n ttra c llv e  fe a liire s . D ow n pny- 
mc«it $.30,000, Hninnee nl 7 '»  
in te i'esb  Can bo sold iu  th re e  
parcels.
Phone 7 6 8 -5 6 3 4
T, r . i f
NKW lloUhKK Kilt half.. IXX ATFD 
lu HxtUixiifc nr l(iiU«n.t NBA (In- 
anerd, laiw down (>*xinrriU Full li***. 
UirnU, rxriu-lin* ('..mid.'t*. ii., ri.U)i*
nMr..»r> liit.4'iiii.( I ..n.ini. t)„n |,td.
.lUi. r lu.i.r. (i,?* Triu. 




HOUSES FOR SALE 







to write jfOBr. wen P«y d w i * .  ttS». to 
ttsoo invtntotjr ia»«tmeirt. Mole ;or 
{emale; age no barrier. Beply, giving 
paitieoU n and uS svh m t Bunbcr to 
Box C to t. Tbe KeloonM Dally Coorter.
tf
PRIVATE SALE
V  bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school in city. 




DOWNTOWN GROUND FIOOR. STORE 
or offlco apace irss i tooo. sq. (t. or 
more. o 0 « ' avaflaUe. For (ortber In- 
formatioo lelepSws: 70491S: U
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POUSHED APPLES -  McINTQSH, 
Golden Dtlidotts, Spartans. Oelicioos 
at tt.S0 and up per box. Please bring 
yottr own containers. Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operative Union, 1331 Ellis S t. 
Kelowna. tt
1970 DEPRECIATION
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, 
L , excellent clientele. Reduced to 
‘ prbvidie profit on sale.
EVES.;. 548-3807 Collect .
T. Th. S If
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlacs nnd 
Klnolbecs. On tba ian n , Belns Kbeti, 
Gallagber Road. Telepbona 76S-SS81.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE ( 35. HELP W A N T E D , FEMALE
SDSCEtl SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD 
condiUon. Portable in stood eabtnet. 
D itet for Taney aUtchindt ISO. Tele­
phone 768-SS30. l a
JOS REPEATER E IFU ! AWTH SEVEN 
poneer acope, three months old. Was 
t m  new, wlU take SltO or nearest 
otter. Apply a t too RcrwcUffe Ave. tl
35 MM CAMERA AND. AUTOMATIC 
remote control projector, Inclndea nash 
attachment and 14 . tOnOide projector 
trays. Telephone 7624)898. 123
JxU AXMINSTEB FLORAL PATTER.V- 
ed nig. 90% wool. 10% nyloh. New 
condlUon. Less than half price. Tele- 
phone 763.3963. MO
ONE Et'ENING PANT DRESS, SIZE 9, 
worn once. Other articles of clothine. 
Telephone 7B-7957 after 4:00 pan. 122
BABY'S T-R O C K  AND , BOUNCE" 
chair. Like new, $6. Telephone 745-7164.
■ ' ' 121
SECRETARY
ARCHITECTURAL FIRM REQUIRES A SECRETARY 
Challenging and interesting position.. Duties include typing, 
filing of records, receptionist. Previous experience desirable. 
Experience and pertinent information. .
Appb’ in writing to 
CANADA MANPOWER 
336 Leon Avenue, Kelowna.
, 120, 122, 123
44. TRUCKS &  TRAILERS
ONE SIX-VARO g r a v e l  BOX. 15- 
IM dual ram hoist, two years old. 
Telephone 765-7154 To be seen a t Donit 
Petefa'a yard. . Ml
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
U i LADY’S WINTER COAT. SIZE 38. 
■“  Good condition. Telephone 762-7030.! ' ;120
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
OF JOY AND BILLS
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL WORLD
JUST LISTED — 4.5 ACRES OF
bearing cherries and grapes in Okana­
gan Mission. Complete sprinkler system 
and domestic water available. Some of 
the finest view proper<v available on 
Lakeahore Drive. A rare buy at t29j0U 
with terms. MLS. For farther Inlor- 
maUon call Phil Moubray at Charles
«tdes and Son Limited, 762-3227 or nlngs a t 763-3028. 120
1780.00 d o w n  PAYMENT TO N.H.A. 
mortgage if you qualify for B.C. Home 
Owners Grant. Contact us today for 
iurther information on this 2 bedrom 
home. Framed for a. third bedroom, in 
bright basement, which we offer to fin 
ish for 8600.00 or do it yourself. House 
ready to move iii Badke Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 782 2239. tl
TREMENDOUS VIEW PROPERTY -  
M you are looking for subdivision land 
show you this beautiful acreaec 
"  Lakcvlew Hei8ht.s; very fine view 
from anywhere you liwk: this 11 acres 
is one,,Ilf the best on the market today: 
priced |o sell with only f 15.000 down, 
Call Lloyd Bloomlield 762-3039 or 762 
5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 120
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD B ARN ; 
end Of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing In quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and ircces- 
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
;-M ,T , s
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667 If




i Pets for Gifts — Gifts for Pets. 
Accentuate the joys, eliminate Puppies, Siamese kittens, hamp- 
the bills by becoming an AVON
GRAB THE CAR KEYS -  And see this 
well-built home in Peachland. II you 
wint three bedrooms, full basement 
large trees in your back yard and 
close In everything including beach, then 
tbta Is for you. Call K arin ' Warren 
idnovS' nr 762-3S44, Okanagan Realty 
XW  MLS. 120
IN ^O R C H ^D  PARK aT e A -  ON 
large lot:/ three bedrooms; carport; 
finished basement: full price S28.O0O
cash to mortgage;, beautifully land­
scaped: • save by moving; in now before 
prices ri.se in this area. Call Chris 
Forbes 764-4091 or 7B2-3544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Exclusive. 120
TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN 
Pitcairn Court featuring wall to wall 
carpeting, sundeck. patio doors., double 
fireplace, carport and roughed in 
plumbing in baaerpent. Low down pa.v- 
nuaR to existing mort.gage. WjU . con- 
s i9 b  trades. Lou Guidi Construction 
LtS. Telephone 783-3240. 123
POLY FOAM
Cut to size, all thicknesses. 
Complete "Do-it-Yourself" 
Supplies.
7 6 3 -5 4 2 1  
La FronGe )ry
tf
ROYAL ACCORDION, 120 B.ASS 
black, custom made. Original price 
9IJ70. Asking $330. 15 treble switches. 
5 bass switches. A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 833 Rowcliffe Avenue. Telephone 
762-8929.: , ~  126
Representative in your neigh­
borhood. Call now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD . 
1745 Richmond St.,.Kelowna
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
licton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1093 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 492-8406: New and’ reconditioned 
pianos : and piano tuning. tf
TITANO ACCORDION, $300. IN E x ­
cellent condition.. Telephone 765-7210 
after 6:00 p.m. tl
LUDWIG SNARE DRUM. CA.SE AND 
stand. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-4301. 120
SMALL SIZE (FRAMUS) GUITAR FOR 
sale. Like new condition, $23. Telephone 
762-0122. 122
120 BASS ACCORDIOnT^RAND  N E ^  
Asking $180. . Telephone 765-7787. 122
762-5065
(call collect)
sters, gerbils, canaries, budgies 
Aquariums and cages] All neces-1 
sary pet supplies.
Open ’til 9 p.m. 




— NOW OPEN —
c a r l e t o N m o b il e
HOMES LTD.
Featuring Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Hohiestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S U
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44Av MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA TRAfauES GOURt-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile hornet. Across from 
Rotary.Beach on Lekeihore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for tale. In perfect reUrement court, 
close to ell shopping. 1884 • Clenmore 
St., telephone TSS-5396. ' * It
1960 10tS3* FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer. 94JOO. WUl take trade. Tele­
phone 7M-3619. . . U
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQUL.AR 
satce every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In 'Theatre. Highway 
97 North. M





36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
LAID OFF. BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark! If you’re ambitious you don't 
have to be out of work. Call 765-7531 
for interview. 51. T, tf
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
SHELTIE (5UNIATURE C O L L I E) 
pups, CKC registered, shots included. 
Sable and white males and females. 
Lovely pets and companions. Telephone 
763-7553. 121
THREE POMERANIAN PUPS FROM 
registered stock, four months old. $63 
each and down. Telephone 762-7708.
■ . 122
WANT A CHALLE.NGE? CAREER OR 
In direct sales with new firm. Full or 
part time. Training program provided. 
Telephone 763-4933; 120
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR PURE- 
bred German Shepherd, spayed female. 
Excellent guard. S.P.C.A. Telephone 765- 
3030 or 762-3941. 121
32 WANTED TO BUY
.SM A L L  HOLDING -  OKANAC \N 
hllssion: over one acre;' immaculate
two bedroom Cedar hotne plus small 
revenue hou.se; two lots can be sold: 
surveying all paid for: only $15,000 
down. Gall Betty Elian 763-3486 or 762- 
5544. Okanagan Realty LM. AILS. 120
REVENUE PROPERTY -  ENQUIRE 
about this one: Six rental units. Total 
revenue $380 per month. A good return 
ron-your—investment—at-tho-asklng-^price- 
of $27j00. Call George Silvester. 762- 
or 762-5344. Okanagan. Realty Ltd. 




Fast, Easy Loans on 
Articles of. Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 .
1385 ELLIS ST.
T, Th. ,S 135
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ items. ‘ ’
Phone us first at 762-5599 




GIRL WANTS BABY-SITTING AND 
light housework. Will work days, also 
during Christmas holidays. Experience 
with children. Rutland area preferred. 
Telephone 765-7991. 120
BABY SITTER -  BOY 15 LOOKING 
for baby-sitting.. Telephone 762-7892 
between 5 and .9. 121
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THREE POMERANIAN PUPS. FOUR 
to five months old: Telephone 762-
7708. 121
PUPPIES EOR Ci.llISTMAS! BORDER 
Collies or Beagle-cross. Telephone 766- 
2644 alter 4 p:m. or write Box 220, 
Winfield. 122
CHRISTMAS P U P P I E S .  GER.MAN 
Shepherd - border CoUle cross. 810. 
Telephone . 765-7640. 120
PIGS FOR SALE. 20 TO 60 POUNDS. 
$12 to $25 each. Also boar and sow. 
Telephone 763-4296. 120
REGISTERED LASSIE COLUE PUP- 
pies, also grown Collies, for sale. Con­
tact CarOwna Collies, 765-7367. 120
AUCTION SALE
W ednesday, December 2 3 , 7 :0 0  p.m,
*12 cu. ft. deepfreeze, bunk beds, chrome suite.
* New merchandise includes outdoor Christmas lights, 
sets of knives, decorator plaques, wallets, cosmetic bags, 
motor oil.
'* Pool table, .22 rifle, air gun, b'ikcs, bikes, skis, tape re- 
■ ■ corder. i
• Tools, antique lanterns and jugs, umbrella clothesline,
’58 Chev automatic.
NEXT SALE JANUARY 13. 1971
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N.— Behind the Drivc-ln Theatre 765-5617
TICKETS FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE FROLIC . 
MUST BE PICKED UP BY DEC. 28 120
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
WANTED — GOOD H O M E S  FOR 
thred baby kittens. House trained. Tele­
phone 762-7012. 121
TWO LOVELY PEEK-A-POOH PUPS 




First Quality -— Pair 69f
“One Size Fits All" ' .
Southgate Shopping Centre 
T, Th. S, tt
ONLY TWO SHOPPING DAYS LEFT 
before—Christmhs— al̂ —Sagers"—Maple 
Shops, December 22 and 23, open 9-9. 
See us fo r; quality Colonial and Early 
American furnishings and accessories. 
THIS TERRIFIC VIEW. LOT —  h AS 1 rockers,  table 
beJn reduced il.obo:; overlooking Okana-! If""?*' candlestick holders, spoon racks 
gan Lake is exceptional value at $7,060.1 , *®®cloth calendars, colored glass-
Vendor may carry some balance for a wa™* end tables, wall plaques; pictures, 
year. Call Jack , Sasseville '763-5257 or desks, clocks, hooked table mats, nu
762-5514. Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS.
I
120
OWNER TRANSFERRED. FULL BASE-
merous miscellaneous articles. End of 
Hall Road. 'Telephone. 763-4621. 120
tf
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school, Nationar Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913, tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act , prohibits any advertise­
ment (hat discriminates against any 
person : of any class - of persons . be­
cause of race, religion, color,-’ na- 
tidnality, ancestry,; place of origin or 
against anyone heenuse of age be- 
~tween-44-and-65-years-unIess-the^dis— 
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-
ment split level home, 3 bedrooms | “" '“V “ t* ‘he week. We buy pocket 
Stone ; fireplace. Wall to wall carpet I magazines and comics, garden
throughout. Large fenced lo t - l l  fruit household furnishings, etc. We
trees. Double paved driveway.. Cash to 
mortgage 7<ri%. Telephone '765-7010. 
No agents please. . 120
B E T n ^ G  M HOUSE, 
col(^lal style. CarpOrt, large sundeck. 
tullw haaement. Wall to wall carpeting. 
Aluminum siding. Close to schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5078. If
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3. bedroom full basement models, 
rrice  includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd, Phono 764-4788.
■tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over >,4' acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen In be appreciated. 
Frivato sale. A. Poltras 764-4589. It
BY OWNER, EXCELLENT THREE 
b ^ o n m  home hear Capri and Catholic 
cM||rh. Low down payment. Telephone 
7(u3242, 120
IIV OWNER. TWO HOUSES, H i YEARS 
old., three bedrooms each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Wsnt to move 
Telephone'762-8135, If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site |n| on llenvnulln Rond. Close' lo 
school, riding club and prnpoied shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926, tf
MODERN HoF sE F ^  SALE OR 
nmt, neoutlful view and loeatlnu. 16 
minutes to downtown Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3542 after 8 p.m. 12.1
$iy^~TiuYi"rTiiii*ro
rinSP house, 1,666 square feet. Carpeted 
living and dining room. Many extras. 
Including patio, earport. Immedlalo or 
capancy. Telephone 763-4017 ,121
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. Rutland, Telephone 7G3-S450.
T. If
STEREO SET AND RECORD PLAYER 
combination with built-in AM-FM radio, 
all. attachments, speaker and micro-' 
phone, : $173 or nearest offer. Apple 
at 800 Rowcliffe Ave. , , tf
SERVICE STA-nON ATTENDANT FOR 
evening shift. Must be exiperienced and 
reliable.' See Mr. Purdy at Mohawk 
Kelowna Service, 1505 Harvey Avenue.
tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LAST M INUTE SUGGESTIONS
.Special — H.M. 5','2 Gal. Aquarium Starter Kit — $13.95 
Young Budgies Gerbils
Singing Canaries Hamsters *
5 Varieties Finches Guinea Pigs
.1 only-^ Talking Mynah IVopical Fish
Colorful Parrots
Aquariums, stands and accessories. Cages and stands. Dog 
and cat beds, supplies for all your pets. Try our special feed 
mixes for birds, and small animals.
USE YOUR CHARGEX CARD.
"PISCES"
Leithead Rd, (across from Drive-In Theati’e) Phone 765-5425 
Open Every Night Till, 9 pmi. — Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
: 110, 111, 116, 117, 120
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK REQUIR- 
ed for busy office. Good typing ability 
and knowledge of office machines are 
necessary. Bookkeeping an asset. Please 
.submit handwritten letter stating e-x- 
pericnee. age : and qualifications, to 
Box C-807, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
122
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FQR RENT. LEASE OR SALE. ONE 
750 Case Crawler Loader. Also one 
Patrick 22.060 . pound Fprkllfl. Terms 
to suit plus rmancial assistance if 
needed. Rent by day. week or month. 
For further Information please Iclc- 
phone 764-4025 after 5 p.m. 120





A REAL GOOD RUY ON THIS SMAI.I. 
new two hedrnom home. Centrally Inc 
nlinl In Rutland, (toady to occupy 
Tolephcmo tho hulldcr at 762-0168, 12,1
Vvvb''nEUiiFoM'” hH ik T̂b~itE
moved, llardwouil floors, very dean 
Teippliono 762-0617, tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
A  i CLASSIFIED ADS 
^  DIRECT 763-1228
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
Lfir'S MAKE A DEAL, IS THE 'llOWN 
paymehl (ho problem on a new homo? 
I,el IIS help you, , Wo will lake your 
presknl home, hiilldliig lid. ear, Iriieh, 
h»al, snowiunhile. Irnller, on a new 
Imiiie, Call us lislny, Creslvlew, Homes, 
761-1717, 762,11671 rrildonce 762,6,101 nr 
7il2.710( K
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
o i  i ' i c i ’ sp A n -  
I'OK KliNT
P n r la ll .v  fiiiiblR 'iI. P u t t  o r  nil 
o f 2500 si], f t, C n n  bo  f in ish e d  
e i th e r  b y  la iu l lo n l  o r  lo iia n l,
C oiU iic t
A^SIMONUAU A SON LTD.
7(i2-4841
T . F  If
V on Wl ST 1 N l ll .  AI'GUST'’I I . 'f VIJ. r w i  <!0
main lli'iu an,I lull bsseinrid nt U1J - "  IJ ®
Siilhrrlaiiil ,\»r , now iH-cupletl livirV O Ill S t. W ,, lo ro illO . P r i n t  
niue Wdluw hh..|.p« end Kokanr# Hard ' p la in ly  y o u r  N A M K  h lu l AD- 
W«ie Aisdalde January I lor reason, 
able rent In rover balance on head 
lease, Cimlit rent either ahta aepar 
aid*''Telephone 7M 3404, If
OVER lino SQUARF. I’Ehrr FLOOR 
apace |.i*eated at 1097 Olrnmore 51 
5uitabl« fiw efftre or warehouae New 
nustein boddin*, AvaiInMe December 
)>l I an be seen dunne the day, IVIe- 
p .one r».J i m  II
I lilt RENT. SMU.I n  ilM Sm  II (11 ,
I m an  •lii-cl. rrnlict<<o 4,0 |g| pei 
C .i|H. im iu.lr. heal, hi,-hl, air i no.U- 
I -0-041
I
Cu Xnusa W ls u l^  
NEW GIFT IDEAS
Over 100 gift ideas at .vour 
fingertips In our New COM- 
PhErrE INSTANT Oll-T HOOK. 
Order one for a friend! Be 
thrifty: iiMe innteriivl.s you have 
around, Sew, paint, knit, eitv 
brolder, eroehet,, tie dye i>lus 
decoupage. Show your tnlenls. 
Make it tiKlay; give It tomor- 
row, \'ou will find siiitnhle 
gifts to whip vi() for all ocea* 
sloij.s.
Send ONE DOl.I.AR for 
COMPI,I-rrE INSTANT (■ 1FF 
HOOK to LAURA WHEELER, 
core of till' Kelowna Dnil.v,
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE SIX-YARD GRAVEL BOX. 15- 
ton dual ram hoist, two years old. 
Telephone 765-7154. To be seen at Doug 
Fetch's yard. 121
1964 ACADIAN. STANDARD SHIFT. 6 
cylinder, 6 Wheels, white with red In­
terior. Closest to $550 takes. Telephone 
765-7010. 120
1967 CAMARO AUTOMAHC. VERY 
low mileage. Two hew studded tires. 
Telephone 763-4879. 120
42B. SNOWMOBILES
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE OF A KIND — 1963 GRAND 
Prlx, 389 cubic. Inch, console, shift, 
bucket scats, power steering, power 
brakes, fully air conditioned, Immacu­
late shape. Full price $1295. Telephone 
762-882rs-Larry. 122
1965 PON'nAC STATION WAGON. V-8. 
(our door. Runs good. $600, Aiiply corner 
of McCurdy and Knurr Road, llutiniid 
or telephone 762-7017 between 6-7 p.m,
120
1961 VOLKSWAGEN ''BEETLE'' AND 
tent trailer, Beat offer., Tolepliniic 761- 
3300 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:10 p.m, 
Monday through Friday, 120
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow 
mobile. See Ihern now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and’alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice. Used machines in stock. 
Coll:
ESKIMO 71
Sales ,& Service 
1340 Graham Rd,, 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open (J-9 Weekdays.
All Day Sat. 123
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR. BEAUTI- 
ful new paint. V-B automatic. My wife's 
car, excellent condition. Will take best 
offer. Telephone 765-7949, 12'.’,
1959 01,nS 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 400 
motor. Excellent mechanical cundlllon. 
$200 or ncaroat offer. Telephone 70-1-. 
4248. 122
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -  1070 CIIRYH- 
ler convertible, $1000 off conI If Hold 
thli week, Well equipped With new 




COVERING SALE OE" 
LAND, BUILDINGS 
AND EQUIPMEN^r
■ ., - . of
LAMINATED BEAM 
I MANUFACTURING PLANT I
’■ ■ 'J
SEXS'MITH. ROAD, : 
RUTLAND, B.C.
By virtue of default in a first 
mortgage and a debenture from 
Strato Beams Limited, A. E. 
.\nderson. Receiver, offers the 
following assets for sale by 
tender:
L a n d  (approximately 1.78 
acres) and frame plywood clad 
buildings containing ^prox]^ 
mately 13,000 sq. ft. (including 
dry kiln 800 sq. ft:, office space 
1,100 sq. ft.) located at Sexsmith 
Road, Rutland, B.C.
Machinery and equipment re­
lated to the. manufacture of 
laminated beams including a 
scarier, planer, glue spreader, 
testing equipment, jigs, hand 
tools, and Timber Toter fork­
lift. (Full details of machinery 
and* equipment available on re­
quest).
Inspection of the foregoing can 
be made by special appoint- 
ment. .
Sealed tenders’with a 10',4 de­
posit by certified cheque pay­
able to, A. E. Anderson, Re­
ceiver, Strato Beams Limited, 
will be accepted until January 
30, 1971 at: 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 762- 
4222:.,
Furtlior information may be ob- 
talneil from the Receiver or the 
Industrial Development Bank, 
1460 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C, TeleplObno 762-2035,
Tlic highest or any tender will 







6. Cards of Thanks
7. Funeral Homes
R. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional
11.; Business Personal
12. PersonaI.s
i:i. Lost and Found
14. Announcements
15. Houses tor Rent
16. Apts, (or Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
15. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
‘ 21. Properly for .Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
,'24. Property for Repl
25; . Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations
28. Produce
NEW YORK (AP) — A vast 
purge that has deprived Czecho­
slovakia of the services of many 
of its leading scientists, acade* 
m i c i a n s, journalists, govern* 
ment functionaries and other in- 
t e 11 e c t u a 1 s is undSr way 
throughout the counti'y, the New 
York Times reports.
Basing its account on infor* 
niotion from Prague, The 'limes 
says the widespread dismissals - 
from their, ixjsitions of intellec­
tuals not deemed ‘'reliable" had 
demoralized the country.
The account says some Intel* ‘ 
Icctuals have been unable to 
fir'd work. Some are digging a 
subway in Pra,gue. Others have 
been forced lo rely on their 
wives to take sweeping jobs in 
factories. Alexander Dubcek, 
ousted Communist party leader, 
is sale! to be waiting for a job as 
a forester.
U n i V e r s i t i e s have been 
stripped of many of their lead­
ing faculty members: the press, 
radio and television have lost 
many of their top journalists: 
the upper levels of government 
have lost civil servants.
Even Communist part.v mem­
bership ha.s fallen to 880.000 
from 1.6 million, the story says.
A mood of de.soair has settled 
over the country, the account 
adds, with Gustav Husak, the 
current Communist leader, 
pressing the purge to meet the 
demands of the Soviet Union.
The purge has added to the 
drain on talent experienced by 
Czechoslovakia after the Rus­
sian invasion in 1968, which sent 
'.lany Czechoslovaks into exile.
28A. Gardeninj;
28B. Christmas Tre»a
29. Articles for Sale
29.A. Musical Instruments
.10. _ Articles for Rent
It: Articles Exchanied
32. Wanted to Buy
.11. Schools and Vacations
34, Help Wanted, Mate
3j . Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
:)6.\, Teachers
:t7. Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos for Sale 
42A, Motorcycles
43. .. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
4t.V. Mobile Homes and Campers 
4.1. Auto Insurance, Financing .
46. Boats, Accessories
48. Auction Sales





VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr* 
Robert Makaroff, sentenced to 
three months in jail for per?
; forming illegal abortions, was 
' suspended from the practice of 
1 medicine in British Columbia 
' Monday by the College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons of B.C.
The judgment, effective from 
ils delivery, said .the college , 
was “unanimously resolvhd that ■ 
the name of Robert P. Makaroff 
be erased frorri the medical re­
gistry.’’. .. :: ,
Makaroff, who admitted a 
one-year income from perform- • 
ing abortions of $300,000, was 
also fined $15,000 on conviction 
in September. He was released 
Nov..'25:.: ,
1008 CORTINA loot) D E L U X E , W IN- 
terizcdi studded tires, excellent condi­
tion, Telephone 764-4031 alter 6 nr 
weekends. tf
1962 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, MARK 
II, new B.R.G, paint, new Interior, 
gomi lop and gooil running cnndltlnn, 
$650. Telephone 762-6107. 121
1063 PONTIAC SEDAN. V-8 AtITO- 
matte and radios engine needs rlng». 
Full price 9275; Telephone 765-5016,
SNOWMOBILE 
and TRAILER
'68 POLARIS. MUSTANG, , 
like now, tilt and swivel trailer, 
BOTH FOR $650.
763-.') 171
_ _  '
1970 S,L, "l96 'V'XMAHA’sNmVMO^^
18 Inch truck, twin cylinder, twin ear- 
hurninr. Excellent enndllinn. Price 96,10, 
Tclcphnne 763-4800, 121
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1063 RIJICK CONVERTIHLE PARTS 
lor sii|e. Telephone 761-8140 evenings.
i?ti,~4 .si’EEir7:bRVAIR~TO^^ 
slat) Also I speed Chevrolet trsnemle-
121 sInn, Telephone 701-5523, 122
43. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES
9 0 79
8-18
NE\V 1971 NeedR'Crnft Cnta- 
loK- whnt’R hapiiening in knii.s, 
crochet, quilts,’ fashions, cm. 
bcohlcry. Free |iiiltci’n, 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Rook- over KK) gifts! All occn- 
slons, ii({cs, Ciodict. iiamt. tic 
(lye. (tccoupoRc. Knit, scvi, 
|t|uill, more! si OO,
nu^, kImw* ( *r| lelan.1 i AfgllHIV Ho( k S 1 00
. . .  I l . l .  IMSex,. (1,11 1| . . j „  H,K,k, lk)c.
t ( !t
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Ski Racks -  -  .  -  -  -  -  9 .9 5
ET M ag  W heels -  -  -  .  -  -  3 2 .9 5
Chrome W heels -  -  -  -  .  .  2 1 .9 5
V /W  W in te r Tires .  .  .  ,  .  1 9 .9 5
Specials on All W in ter Tires 
Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers 1 3 .5 0
W in te r Retreads -  Priced to Clear
or how  about a NEW DATSUN 
o ra D A T S U N  DEMO -  Save 2 0 0 .0 0
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
m v r IN WrMTlANK. *10 
I'lOo. tpa.* 00 Mam 
hv.fl Avadahle Da.«RitMr I Tttaphana 
T*tC!.' (I
•NEW Fall .W uilcr Pattcni 
I'.iialoa. Ill tlyiiamtc <lrxign$, 
Ikkik of 12 Prize ArghnitaV60c Lrce Pattern Coinx»n. 50c, 
Quill P.ri.ik 1 16( attcinit. fdV,; IN.STANT SEWING ROOK 
Mu.icuin Quilt Book 2 pat- 9cw tortny, wear tomorrow. Jl.
o M i o ;  g r A C K  AVAii Am.r i ni ‘ F A S H IO N  R O O K  -
K.t..v.P» R.»i »o |.ft f̂ ,<m(h I •' Q'liHs lor L'nIuv :i wli.il-to vw'ai au.swcr*!. »CCC.v
'  ‘ .......  II L iv in g  LS iMlUiUf, tiOv. »ot.’ , fiikioc lip;>! O n ly  $1.
1̂ 1 HTccif- 
TODAY'S YOUR DAY
'TODAY l.s tho day to Htnct 
thinking of 1971 and this is the 
shape to launch n brilliant aen- 
son. Has curvy yoke, crisp 
lines, finllcring liniul collar,
Punted Pattern 9079: Now 
Mls.ses’ Sizc.s 8, 10. 12. 14, til.
18, Size 12 tbu.st 34) lakes 2% 
yuuls 39-tnch,
SEVENTY • FIVE CJCNTS 
(75c) III comi 'no stamp.s, 
please) for each pattern—add 
16 cents for each pattern for 
flrsl-clnss moiling and s|>edal 
handling, I’rlnt plainly SIZE.
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, C a te  of The Kelovsnii
n i V s T T ;  TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
M AVING t b i t  IIIK  NO aril. Ml s t  ' |»< t t.VtC .MOIIKI, 9*4) WIIH l  ALTORV 
»«H. |M* tK«Ue halt ton hf»(> diil) ' l.uill v*n. )iig »lx tftgtno, liv» »pf»(' 
Imnf a h fti  bait. Flaaltlil*. V-8. fmir tranatni«>imi. KxrtUfnI rnnilllhm, W»« 
•p-td , 493)00 mll*M. Mull DM In appr* . Iiono Mill i<rll Inr IH.9V >««)i. T*l< 
dal*. MM. WlU arcapl oflalt. Can Iw j I’bnna 7»$ Mia. lU
aaaa at MO MnwdUfa




I MiMD R4N0»:n HAi rnoN i'KK 
MM IMHUl l*lf KI T. MINT 4 <iNI»l itip, .imi < mIhc tmh. •UfrlnR
I linn TiHtr tpirwt ifutiomiMiftn illhin {puiarr immiih* imriirm, ihrt^
f»r Mu»i i»«*M I nn Hrn ai**r4 mitf.rr »im wHh r*n!jf 7,A00 rnO#**
1 4.*84 ttrniAiî  i»r 74̂  710̂ . f S, JIC . Tflrplnm* 7l»S. Slw?
d epa rtm en t  of LANDS,
FORESTS, AND 
\V.\TER RESOURCES 
’ TIMBER SALE 
HARVESTING LICENCE :
, A0203.5
Sealed' lonc’*tTS will bo received 
by the D1.9trlct Forester at Kam­
loops, British Columbia, not 
late)’ than 11 a.m., February 19, 
1971, for the purcha.se of Tim­
ber Sale Harvesting Llccnec 
A0203,') to authorize tho harvest­
ing of 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  cubic feet of tim­
ber eitch .year for a ten (10) 
year perlod.
Cuttlng permits to he Issued 
ufuler authority of thl.s licence 
will aullioi'lzo cutting cm areas 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit 111 acconlance 
with a development plan to be 
submitted by the successful 
tcndcroi',
Thl.s sale will he awarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 (la) 
of the “Fore.sl Act,'! which 
gives the llnil)er sale applicant 
certalii prlvllcge.s,
Further particulars cnn be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, IJrltlsh Columbia, 
f r o m  the District ForesU’i’, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Fore.sls, Victoria, British Co- 
liimbln,
NQTICE
ROBEBT WILKIE REATH, 
late of 1934 McDoitgall Street, 
City of Kelowna, Province of 
Brili.sh Columbia, Deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors nnd others hav­
ing clnlma against the Estate 
of the alkive deceased are here­
by retiiiired lo send lliem to the 
undersigned Executors in cate 
of Montreal, Titcil Company. L’fi'2 
Berniit'd Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, 
on or before the 22ii'l .lay of 
January, 1971, after which date 
the Executors will dlstrlhule the 
snid Estate iiinong tlie parties , 
entitled Ihci’cto having regard 
only lo the claims of which (licy 
then liavc notice, '
David Pringle Seath, nnd 
Montreal 'rnist (.'onttiaiiy, ,
Exccnloi'S.
By; Fdlinoie, Gdhoolv, 1
Bcaiislo, Pc.inick,
Potter and Mcl-tod, 
Their Rolinlors. ‘
( li.MI.NT COVLlVl-I)
It has liecn cslimalcd tli.il, 
'acti yc.ir a imihoii actc.’ 'ni 
,iod in Noi lit Amcni fi >iie cov- 
u.i'cit'd wiUi (.oiuictc ()!' aspliBll. i
Two Killed 
In
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
wore investigating a shooting in­
cident at the downtown Cana­
dian National Railways Central 
Station early today which re­
sulted In the dpaths of two CN 
maintenance workers.
The shooting took place in an 
lower level of the. .station.. One 
of the men aiiparcntly took out 
a sawed-off rifle and shot the 
other man and then turned tho 
rifle on hlm.seU.
Both men wore said to be in 
their 40s, ,
POPULATION FIGURE




LONDON (Reuter) -r- Qiln» 
freed today' one of th® last re­
maining Britons it has been 
holding in captivity.
He was David Johnston, S6, 
former manager of the Shang­
hai branch of the Chartered 
Bank. Johnston was arrested on 
charges of spying in August, 
1968.
The foreign office said it had 
received word of Johnston’s re­
lease from Poking today.
LABELLED STUPID
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
— Two of the recommendations 
of the royal eommisllon on the 
status of women were labelled 
resixictively “s t u p i d’’ and 
"nazy" I’eccn tly  by the woman 
chiefly responsible for the es­
tablishment of the commission. 
Laurn Sabia of St. Catharines 
called “stupid" the reconlmen- 
dation that mothers be paid $300 
a year for each of their children 
under 16, And she described as 
"crazy" the suggestion that a 
married, nran’s tax deduction 
for his depondoiit wife be re­
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Lithuanian's Defection Bid 
Stirs Row In U.S. Coast Guard
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
senior. U.S. Coast G^ard otficers 
have taken retirement rather 
than face courts martial -for 
their part in the abortive defec­
tion atteippt of a lithuanian 
sailor. * f .
But the officers, Rear-Admi­
ral WilUam Ellis. 56. and Capt 
Fletcher Brown, 50, face a con­
gressional committM next Tues­
day in the case of would-be 
defector Simas I. Kudirka.
Russian seamen f o r c i b l y  
pulled Kudirka aboard their, ad 
jacent vessel after he jumped to 
the U.S. Coast Guard cutter 
Vigilant in U.S. territorial wa­
ters off Martha’s Vineyard, 
Mass., last month.
Representative W y a n e L. 
Hays called: outrageous a deci­
sion Monday by Transportation 
Secretary John Volpe to let tiie 
officers retire and thus evade 
court martial proceedings.
The Ohio Democrat said he 
wants Ellis , and Brown to ap­
pear before his House of Repre­
sentatives foreign operations 
subcommittee to “find out what 
makes them think like this.” 
Brown was acting commander 
of the 1st Coast Guard District 
in Boston and Ellis, the com­
mander, was on sick leave when 
Kudirka attempted defection.
OFFICERS CRITICIZED
A report of a formal coast 
guard investigation sharply critr 
icizes the two officers and also 
declares the state department 
'.“did not furnish . . . adequate, 
helpful or timely advice to deal 
properly with this defection " 
Admiral C. R. Bender, the 
coast guard commandant, is­
sued findings, based on the re­
port that called for court mar- 
tialling both men on charges of 
dereliction.
But Bender said he would 
drop the charges if the pair re­
tired immediately.




^  Used Parts or
^  Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call ns at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
Volpe nftted the officers sub­
mitted retirement requests, told 
Bender not to press charges and 
agreed with ^ n d er  they should 
receive punitive letters of repri­
mand.
Brown and Ellis now "appre­
ciate fully their serious error of 
judgment, have been sub­
jected to extreme castigation 
from many quarters in this na­
tion,” and, with their families, 
have suffered, Volpe said.
Volpe said he regretted “very 
deeply that ar young man had to 
lose his chance for freedom in 
order to bring to l i^ t  deficien­
cies in government procedures 
for welcoming victims of opr 
pression to American soiL" He 
added that new procedures 
would prevent the incident of 
Nov. 23 from happening again.
A spokesman for the transpor­
tation department; which runs 
the coast guard, said the car­
eers of Ellis and Brown will end 
by Jan. 31.
Volpe kept with Bender’s find­
ing that Cmdr. Ralph W. Eustis. 
the commander 6f the Vigilant, 
should get an administrative let­
ter of reprimand and be reas­
signed.
Eustis is “being made the 
goat in this whole thing,”, Hays 
said. “His career is shot And 
they’re letting the other two re­
tire with pensions.”
The coast guard’s report on 
the incident and Render’s con­
clusions state, in part:
-r-Kudirka clearly indicated 
three times to Vigilant officers 
he wanted to defect.
—The state department told 
the coast guard to do nothing to 
entice the defector and “until 
the man was actually on board 
Vigilant, state d e p a r t m e n t 
would offer no advice, but that 
once the man was on board, 
state department should be noti­
fied.”
—Eustis erred in allowing 
Russian crew members“ to ex­
ercise any control of the defec­
tor while on bpard the Vigi­
lant,” Bender said.
—The master of the Soviet 
vessel, the Sovietskaya Litva 
told Eustis that Kudirka stole 
3,000 rubles before he defected. 
In a wild melee to avoid cap­
ture, Kudirka appeared to jump 
overboard from the Vigfianti 
When the Russians finally cap­
tured him, “one Soviet repeat­
edly struck Kudirka’s head 
against the steel rail of the lad­
der” of the Vigilant. Coast 
guardsmen intervened to stop 
die beating.
Don't
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The Cana­
dian government has examined 
data on the Soviet naval buildup 
in the Indian Ocean and con­
cluded it does not justify the 
risk to Commonwealth umty in­
volved in any British decision to 
sell arms to South Africa.
T h a t , say authoritative 
sources, is a fair inference to be 
drawn from Continuing differ- 
encer between Prime Minister 
Trudeau and British Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath bn the arms 
issue.
Before his meeting with' Mr. 
death here last week, Mr. Tru­
deau was given an intelligence 
appraisal of the Indian Ocean 
sitMtion prepared in the Cana­
dian defence department.
Mr. Heath’s government has 
cited the Soviet naval threat in 
the ocean and on the Cape, of 
Good Hope s h i p p i n g  route 
around the tip of South Africa 
as a valid reason for lifting 
Britain’s six-year-old embargo 
bn arms shipments to the 
white-supremacist republic.
It has not yet taken a filial de­
cision, however. ;
In a lengthy discussion the 
British leader and Mr. Trudeau 
failed to resolve their differ-
Africa Arms
Canadian officials refuse evenSouth Africa’s co-operation is
Problem Of Salmon Surplus 
Worries Washington State
OLYMPIA, Wash. <AP) —sale occurred in early October,
to hint at what was in the intel­
ligence report But it is believed 
in line with published accounts, 
which tell of a Soviet force of 
eight to 14 fighting and. support 
ships,'and growing.
The British government itself 
has spoken of a Soviet Indian 
Ocean fleet consisting bf a 
cruiser, two destroyers, two 
submarines and associated ve&; 
sels. At least one of the war­
ships is believed to carry guided 
missiles..
The fleet is assiuned to be 
augmented by Soviet fishing 
trawlers with intelligence-gath­
ering equipment.
Britain sees the Soviet pres­
ence as a direct threat to its 
lifeline to the Persian Gulf and 
the Far East, As Mr. Heath told 
his Ottawa press conference, 
the Cape route around the tip of 
South Africa hahdles more tiian 
one-quarter by value of all Brit­
ain’s seaborne trade, and 
large part of this volume is oil.
’The British see the buildup as 
part of a worldwide maritime 
surge by the Soviet Union, chal­
lenging Western domination in
necessary to help counter the 
threat on the Cape route. He 
says Britain has an obligation to 
supply South Abaca with naval 
a r m a m e n t s  under the 1955 
agreement permitting Britain to 
use the base at Simonstown, 
South Africa.
CONCEDE POINT
Canadian officials c o n c e d e  
that a big point of difference be­
tween Ottawa and London may 
be founded in distance. The Ca­
nadian government might view 
the situatiem differently if it sat 
where Mr. Heath and his minis­
ters sit.
Hut the view here is that Brit­
ain’s s o *c a 11 e d “obligation' 
under the Simonstown agree­
ment to sell South Africa arms 
is strictly inferentiaL The origi­
nal agreement, as publish^, 
made, no such provision bey<md 
a commitment by South Africa 
to expand its navy over an 
eight-year period between 1955 
and 1963 and to buy the requis­
ite frigates, minesweepers and 
seaward defence boats from 
Britain.
Salmon ifisMng i»%serves, an 
initiative dating from 1935 and 
the ire of WasUngton State 
sports fishermen have, combined 
to create a cbho and chinook 
salmon surplus that must be 
sold, says Assistant State ilsh- 
eries Director Bbb Robison.
Sale of surplus hatchery sal­
mon has conie under fire in 
both Washington and Oregon, 
where fishemien are accusing 
officials of undercutting already 
low market prices.
Washingtoi marketed almost 
.4 million pounds of salmon 
this year, 2 million pounds us­
able oidy for pet food. Oregon 
officials say they sold about 1.2 
million pounds.
We only sell the extra fish 
after we are assured of a fifi: 
capacity egg toke and know the 
streams are being spawned to 
their maximum limit,” Robison 
said.
After that, we are required 
to give our surplus fish to state 
institutions, the welfare depart­
ment and Indians.”
many areas, most notably the 
ences. Some sources said they Mediterranean, 
didn’t even“ dent” them, Mr. Heath maintains that
Pope 'W as H it' 
D urin g  A t t a c k
BOLOGNA, Italy (Reuter) — 
Bolivian painter Benjamin Men­
doza succeeded in wounding 
Pope Paul at Manila airport 
last month, the Bologna news- 
paoer Resto Del Carlino said 
today.
In an article written from the 
Vatican, the Conservative news­
paper clainied that Mendoza 
had struck the Pope twice on 
the neck, lightly wounding him.
Only the starch of the Pope’s 
collar and the bliintness of the 
knife had prevented the wound 
from being more serious, it 
said.
The Vatican has constantly 
denied that Pope Paul was in­
jured during the incident Nov. 
27, and a first communique is­
sued in Manila said that he had 
not even noticed what was hap­
pening.
3iii the Resto Del Carlino said
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP “ “
1110 St.' Paul. Kel. 762-2300
that a study of television film of 
the incident showed the Pope 
was pushed violently backward 
and would have fallen if he had 
hot bumped into Imelda Mar­
cos, wife of the president of the 
Philippines.
The article said the official 
account of the incident, which 
said that Mendoza never came 
close to the Pope, was contra­
dicted by the drops of blood 
which were clearly seen on the 
Pope’s sleeve. < ,
. 'The official account said the 
blood came from Mendoza, who 
was slightly wounded during his 
capture.
The article also quoted Men­
doza as saying in court in Ma­
nila, where he is charged with 
attempted - m urder^I—did-not 
manage to kill the Pope, but 
I’m very happy that I wounded 
him.”
The Heath government’s posi­
tion is best summed, up in 
House of Commons statement 
last July which noted that two 
years previously the Labor gov­
ernment re-negotiated the Si­
monstown agreement to trans 
fer major responsibility for se­
curity in the South Atlantic re­
gion from Britain to South Af­
rica.
Then, said the statement, that 
government refused to allow 
South Africa to buy the equip­
ment it needed to carry out its 
a d d e d  responsibilities. Mr, 
Heath’s Conservative regime 
now proposes to correct this pol­
icy.. ■ ■!
Canada’s approach has been 
to keep pushing with British 
leaders the question of whether 
fulfilment of the Simonstown de­
sign is worth endangering the 
future of the Commonwealth, 
since some non-white members 
say they may pull out if Britain 
goes through with the arms 
plan.
Obviously, Canada would like 
Britain to decide it is not worth 
the price.
FISH GIVEN AWAY
This year, Washington gave
Robistm said; with a record ctdio 
run moving through state wat­
ers, dealers cut their prices 
early because of the huge sup­
ply.
Because of an initiative ap­
proved by voters in 1935. the 
late nm. because inaccessiUe to 
purse seiners, he said.
Beginning Oct 5, only gUl 
netters and troUers are allowed 
to fish south of a line running 
roughly from Angeles Point to 
Whidbey Island, automatically 
cutting down on the number of 
boats to harvest the surpluis 
said Robison.
The initiative also allows fish­
ermen south of the line to work 
only five days a week until 
Nov. 30.
We open everything up as 
much as the law allows, but 
even so, fish in that area can't 
all be harvested and in a big 
run the dealers can’t handle 
the load,” Robison said.
"The other place where we’re 
hurt is the fishing preserves, 
but opening those to commer- 
cial boats brings us to a ‘people 
problem.’ '
Moro specifically, the **peopl« 
problem.” consists of the stato’sTT̂  
sports fishermen who are al-'s^ 
lowed to fish the preserves, 
which include most of the Olym­
pic Peninsula north coast. Hood 
Canal; areas in the San Juans 
and Elliot Bay.
The department director has 
the authority, Robison said, to 
temporarily allow commercial
fishermen in those areas, but iiw  
the lace of strong sports f ish ^  
ing pressure, he said, to do so 
could be catastrophic. - I 
Meanwhile, Robison said, state 
hatcheries be cranidng opt 
about 3.1 million pounds of little 
fish in 1971 after planting 2.7 
mUlion pounds this year. Tha  ̂
means hatchery surpluses will 
increase in future inins, he saidV
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
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BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
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1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 763-2124
away about 225,000 pounds of 
fish, then sold the rest at 22 
cents a pound for salmon usable 
for food, and 4.1 cents a pound 
for fish unfit for human con­
sumption, Robison said.
The money is used to buy 
food for hatchery fish and im­
prove fish rearing facilities.
The fishermen say we are 
impacting their price, but I 
doubt it,” he said.
“Trollers negotiate their price 
before the season begins, and 
net fishermen are selling their 
fish and getting their prices be­
fore we get any in the market.” 
The biggest part of the state
Reds Stirred Up Troubles, 
Spanish Vice-President Says
MADRID (AP) — Vice-Presi­
dent Luis C a r r e r o Blanco 
blamed the Communists Mon­
day night for recent anti-gov­
ernment activity in Spam and 
said the armed forces would be 
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Kelowna
C a r r e r o  Blanco told the 
Cortes, Spain’s parliament, that 
the Basque terrorist organiza­
tion ETA uses “ the apparent po­
litical affiliation of Basque sepa­
ratism to cover the reality of its 
true function-terrorism in the 
service of communism.”
He said the Spanish economy 
now is strong enough to permit 
reorganization and reinforce-- 
ment of the armed forces, and 
that the chiefs of staff of the 
army, the air force and the 
navy are studying plans to per- 
feet their armament and train­
ing. He did not elaborate.
The viche-president’s speech 
was part of a government cam­
paign to deal with the crisis re­
sulting from the trial in Bur­
gos of 16 Basque separatists 
charged with terrorism and 
murder. The prosecution has 
asked the death penalty for six 
of the defendants accused of 
killing a political.- police chief 
and prison terms totalling 724 
years for all. .
In hopes that the holiday sea­
son will take the steam out of 
the protests, the military court 
is clola.ylng its verdict until after 
Chrislmaas.
EMERGENCY EXISTS
Dcmon.stratlons on behalf of 
the defendants have broken out 
in Madrid and other cities, and 
the government decreed an 
emergency measure last week 
permitting detention of persons 
for up to six months without 
charges being filed.
, The government also has or­
ganized several mass meetings 
supixn-tlng It in nn attempt to 
counter the effect of the demon­
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An Informative Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
WILLOW INN HOTEL ^
235 Queeniwoy 762-212V
The Willow Inn, 235 Qiiccnsway, Is one of Kelowna's 
landmarks and has been in operation for a number of years,
Starting as a ton house, the Inn soon expanded, with a 
large expansion t program going underway In 1054 when 
licenced pi-cmlses were allowed.
Prior to that time, Kelowna was a dry town, s)iys manager 
T. L. Mooney,
Since then the hotel has liccn renovated npd updated, with 
a major renovation Job completed earlier this year.
‘ Die 52-room hotel houses a tavern, a lounge, a dining 
room and coffee shop, but has no banquet facilities,
In addition, Greyhound has Its bus depot nl the site, ns 
has a barbershop,
Dilrty employees arc On staff, vvltli nn nddlllonnl 10 lo 12 
hired for the summer,
.Seating capacity In the dining lounge Is 35, with 40 more 
scats In the coffee shop.
Food Is excellent und prlcc.s reasonable,




For all your well tile and 
"Instant” septic tank require­
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“The Biggest WUIe Grocery Store In Keloivna” 
1475 Snthrriand Ave. Phone 2-2131
See the Ityltixe Commedorc , 
Portable Typewriter
with every sophisticated fen- 
lure of the most cxiK'pslvc 
Standnrd Mnelilne —
Priced at only $99.50
762-3200 \
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Bpecinll/.ing In^Auto., Marine 
and Custom Upholstery. 
FREE E.STIMATIS.S 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
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TO  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She Ponders Reason 
For'Sneaky'Disease
By George C. Thosteson. Bl.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Diabetes I Ydu are, obviously, under 
is called the snea^ disease, and considerable emotional burden, 
...... 4..., if j Qffcf you this solace
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daily CRTOTOQUOIB—Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D L B  A A X R  
ta L O N O P B L L O W
' ' One letter almply stands for another. In thjs aamplo A  IS 
used for the three L'6. X for the two O’*, etc. , Single letUri^
' apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are au 
" hints. Each day the code letter* are different.
A Cryptogram Quotaiies
Z X  V H Y P  P X K H Q D P  H T  P D X
O X C L P I  C Y P  D C E B H T X G G  MV T D H K -
P N X Y P D C P J C A X G P D X D X C If P
^PMM OHQ V MN  P DX O M P I . — X J X H  GM Y
Yesterday's Cryptequotei CHRISTMAS GtirTS COMB TtT 
BEAVnFUIi -WRAPPINGS. THE MOST BBADTIFUVC^
a ll  is  a  happy  family all wrapped d p  in  one
1 ANOTHER.—ANONYMOUS
I guess that is just what it is 
—a sneaky disease. Could it be 
brought on by medicines which 
I am taking, and am told I 
must take for the rest of my 
We, after having a heart attack?
1 am going through a very 
traumatic time, what with los­
ing many relatives and friends, 
to say nothing of having a 
pregnant unmarried granddau­
ghter whom I now have on my 
hands. It is hard to stop being 
emotionally involved when these 
things happen in such rapid 
succession.
I am told I am a borderline 
diabetic and whs given a diet 
to follow. —M. D. E.
Yes, ’ it’s a sneaky disease, 
and rarely comes on suddenly, 
the exception being in children 
or adolescents who can develop 
severe diabetes. with consider­
able rapidity—although even in 
them, I suspect that signs 
could be discovered early 
only some clue appeared to leac 
us to look for them.
The fact is that the cause _of 
diabetes is not known. Ol^sity 
tends to bring on diabetes — 
particularly if the person has a 
tendency toward that disease to 
start with. Both physical and 
emotional trauma appear to 
have a similar effect - -  bring­
ing potential diabetes into be- 
ng, or aggravating it.
Medicines such as you are 
taking for your heart will not 
cause or otherwise influence the 
diabetes. Neither will tranquil­
izers.
A good many people who have 
heart attacks are found to havfe 
diabetes of which they were un­
aware, and there is evidence 
that diabetes, particularly un. 
treated diabetes, plays some 
role in making people more lik­
ely to have heart trouble—one 
of many good reasons why _ we 




w iu u se  , 
R6As«iaNePL
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
for what it is worth: if you were 
merely given a diet !® follow, 
your physician must have found 
you as having mild diabetes 
which can be kept under con­
trol without the use of medica­
tion or insulin in addition.
Is is essential that you follow 
the diet, though,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: An “ac­
tion line” column which ans­
wers ■ questions for the public 
had a letter asking about sili­
cone injections for the breast 
The answer was that silicone 
was illegal but there was some­
thing new out, and to “ask her 
doctor." Can you tell us what 
it is or what type of doctor 
would do it?—Mrs. O. W.
The answer was correct in 
that silicone injections for that 
purpose are not sanctioned: I 
would have no idea what was 
meant by “something new.” 
Plastic surgeons can implant 
silicone-filled sacks to build up 
the breasts, but Jhat isn’t exact­
ly “new.” The sacks keep the 
silicone from changing shape 
and prevent it from coming in 
direct contact with the fatty 
breast tissue. That is an accept- 
ied procedure, but it does, ob­
viously, involve a surgical oper­
ation. Silicone for medical use 
is under investigation but is 
not ready for use.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
deeply worried about the threat 
of pesticides, DDT and others. 
How much residue are we get­
ting on fruits and vegetables 
from our local markets? Do 
the pesticides permeate the 
whole apple or carrot or tom­
ato, or can they be thoroughly 
washed off?—Mrs. G. W.
The pesticides, are sprayed on, 
and not absorbed, so thorough 
washing will keep fruits and 
vegetables safe. •
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A H uee  
fOUriOM HAO 
T O SS c u r
OUT OF HIS 
DtMNGftOOM 
TABLEA Km ViOiBA: HXWteU.MAeww-*, .
THE CASTLE OF OuIrONNIRRS
A MAllNIFICENT STRUCTURE IN USSON. FRANCR, 
WAS SOLO BY THE GCVERHM  ̂DURING THE 
FRENCHREWO^IOMfOR'»IS- 
nE H t6H SID i^kA SA S£R m irV 7H e  
OKISIMAL OUMSH-'Mm GAVE IT BACK 
TO HIM AFTER r m  REVOLGriM
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
A good day for consultations 
with influential persons, ex­
perts in all lines,
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A favorable day for routine 
affairs, but care needed in 
financial matters.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)
An unexpected gift from your 
loved one will bring great 
pleasure. .
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Some confusion possible, but 
you can advance personal 
plans, nevertheless.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
With the help of associates, 
chances for accomplishment 
increase.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Financial matters will prob­
ably be the center of your in­
terests now.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Don’t ask favors of superiors: 
They are not likely to be 
granted.
Oct. 24 to Noy. 22 (Scorpio)
'OFFICE HOURS
i r ~ ~  ^ c S i 0 (*«n"IX'XX
KiM|7U<«VM UtL, IH9, WatU Hflttl fM«|V*iL
CARSON-WTRODUCE YOURSELF TO 
miO «lFfiT9 AMO TE1‘
Delve into the background a 
bit: You may come up with 
some. useful information.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— A day of-grcat-activityT-but 
don’t let your enthusiasm lead 
you to extremes.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Postpone giving a ddinite ans­
wer in a financial situation. 
Wait a week.
Jan.-21_to.^b. 19 (Aquarius)— 
An excellent day for promot* 
ing a new idea or enterprise. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
A happier day for romance 
and pleasure than for business 
matters. . :
Astrospects —  Mixed stellar 
influences. Fiscal mattqrs and 
business negotiations conducted 
with persons of good repute 
should work out extremely well, 
but have no dcalmgs with any­
one whose rhotlves are open to 
question. Natives of sope Signs 
could be deceptive in their ap­
proaches. ' ,
/y o U lL  PATINTHE 
KnCHEN-WITH THE 
REST OP THE HELP.
'̂ NO MORE 
, SIESTAS'., I  i^ /W H E N
(#*
’ r .
Change In Bankruptcy Laws 
May Occur At Prime Time
"T hat was dictated in plain, simple language. 
w ant mo to  throw In a  few big, Impresalvo wordsT >
British System Of Pay Hikes 
M ay Be Needed By Canada's M Ps
OTTAWA (CP) — Pnrllamcntl menu, ConRcrvntlve MP 
mny have to rulopt the new Rrit-lSouth We.ilcrn Nova, Uint 
lull Bystem If it ever wants to 
rid Itself of the embnnnssment 
of approving its own pay in- 
creates.
, The independent roinmiUecj.  
^  parliamentary saltries and 
Ifxpenacs, whoso report was 
made public recently, declined 
tn accept the chief task Riven 
It: To recommend a method of 
Hellini; MPs’ salaries regularly 
in future.
The committee Instead recom­
mended that another commUtee 
have a look at this problem in 
ihj! next Parliament.
' This cornea Cloae to the sys­
tem recently adopte<l at Weat- 
mlnster: An Indewndent com-t 
mission to review MPa’ salaries 
in each Parhamenl-lhal it, 
• very four >e:us or s'o—and 
iiia)<e rei'ommend.iltnns whieli 
w.ndd reretve almost tntnmaUr 
i\|i))roval.
Company of Young Canadians 
now has a ataff of 40, exactly 
half the nmnlxr of volunteers 
working in the field.
Tlie C o m p a n y *i director 
makes 125,OOO a year and he has 
six aides making $10,000 to 
$15,000.
Tlie Company has hired only 
1.5 consultants this year, how­
ever, compared with 35 last 
year.
Altogether, it has spent alwid 
$9 mllTion since Its founding in 
I960 by former prime minister 
Lester Pearson.
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Tlie move to overhaul bank­
ruptcy legislation ' omes at a 
time when the rate of business 
failures In Canada is starting to 
climb.
Latest figures from Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics show 2,401 
failures for the first three quart­
ers of the year-up about 18 per 
cent from 1969—with total liabil­
ities of $185 million,
For the same period in 1969 
there were 2,027 failures with 
liabilities of $148 million.
Assuming Uie same .'ate of in- 
creasis for the reitialnder of the 
year, that means Uicre will be 
more than 3,100 failures tills 
year with liabilities of about 
$250 million.
Tliat compares with a total 
for all of 1069 of 2.695 failures 
and liabHltics of S210 million, 
and 1068 totals; of 2,.'U6 failures 
and $180 Inllllon in llabllltlca.
Dun and Bradslrcet of Canada 
I.td. says In Us annual review 
that general incompetence still 
is the main-reason for failures, 
accounting for more than 60 per 
cent.
Ron Basford, minister of con­
sumer and corporate affairs, 
told the Commons that legisla­
tion will be introduced as soon 
as possible.”
The aim, the report said, Is 
for “a new bankruptcy and In­
solvency statute that would pro­
vide for an integrated and com­
prehensive bankruptcy sysliimi 






I'M COIN' B ll. 
WATCH) N'I
t h is  W A V ^ A -I i 
I ' M  N O T  S t?  . T I J I  
CONSPlCUGUGlJl «1«
• t f a '
n - 7 2
r.in spring be far away’*
The auppiy dcparlaicnt . . 
t ) p l a t e d  a 512.J62 order with 
nealher Pl.i-.lii > l.'.d , Urxd.ile, 
Out,, for tcnl pin*.
Prime Minister Trudeau Iasi 
trie«i out hia version of Chair­
man Mao'* “U't a thousand 
flowers btiytm " vvlien Co’umuni- 
CBllOnsi Minister F !e Klerans 
niul the (ormer defence inin. -̂ 
ler, I-eo Cadieux, argued imlv 
lielv alxuit staving In 
drawing from NATO.Mi, Kiei- 
I BUS advocated the latter.
\ Rut there are liulicai <ms Mr. 
Trudeau w»U allow a wide-iang- 
' i n g  p u K . r  d '. s r iH 'lo n  by h^s 
luinister-i on e.-evR ' i>olii y \U -  
|\a-vi8 the United Rtsites,
OTHER THINGS INVOLVED
Other prime factors were lack 
of experience In Ihe line of 
work, lack of managerial expe­
rience and unbalanced experl 
cncc. , , ,
A R|>eclal reixtrt released rrl 
day and accepted In general by 
the federal government will 
form the b a a i a  for major 
changes in bankruptcy laws.
The report said that in some 
cases officers and directors 
should be held personally liable 
for coriwrate debte, Indivldual.s 
should be able to obtain relicl' 
from onerous debt contracts and 
the state should no longer have 
first claim in collecting debts 
from a bankruptcy.
The committee started work 
In 1969 when bankruptcies In 
Canada were running more than 
3,000 a year, lit* peak wat 3,617 
in 1063.
ITie DBS figures, covering 
only biinkrupleies filed under
U.S. Lowers
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
United Stales Supreme Court 
approved Monday tlie lowering 
of the voting age to 18 from 21 
on all U.S, national elections;
But it said that Congres.s had 
no legal right to order states to 
reduce the voting age for their 
clection.s,
Tlie court was ruling on the 
1970 Federal Votlpg Rights Law.
It also said that lllcrnry tcs(,s 
required In connection with 
elections must be suspended foi 
five years.
The law had lowered the vot­
ing age t() 18 for all elections— 
national, stale and local-bcgip- 
ning .Inn. I.
Oregon and Texas had aued In 
tlie court against enforcement 
of the 18-year-old provision, Ari- 
r.ona had fought the literacy test 
ban.
The states maintain the' law 
lakes away from them powers 
reserved to the states by the 
constitution to control their own 
elections.
vState Secretary Gersrd Pelle j I.ONG ('0.4ST
tlc( has informed Ihel’ommonsj ,Ma*ka'» Pacific coastline, 
Ihiough a question by Ixxns Co- 5,.580 miles long.
fed'ernl l e g i s l a t i o n ,  showis 
nr u.'iii Quebec with alKMit half.of the 
fiuliii es .'o far this year-1,124 
compared With 1,023 for the first 
three quarters of 1960,
[ Ontario wBi up aharply—to 
1911 from 631 for the conrespond- 
I ing |>ci lod of 10C9,
The auggetuoni of the aptclal 
—'reixwl, when enacted aa legisla- 
jtioii, will affect everyone from 
IS Ismail debtor* lo c o r p o r a t e  
drrcctori.
5PEAKTO ^  
TWa WOMEN'S 
COJB.EH? ■
— ^ /W/.'USTEN TO'EM
SQUEAL/VERY FLATTERINS
VDU'O  TH IN K  I  WA5 ONE  
OF THOSE VOUNG^ROCK  
SINGEF23 A N O -O H , D ^ /  
ONE OF' THEM IS ACUALLV 
FA IN TIN G /
U",





OTTAWA (CP) -  Approval 
for more than $116,000 worth of 
construction projects for Rritlsh 
Columbia were announced Mon­
day by the public work.s drpai t- 
ment and Central Mortgage and 
Hou.ilng Cnrp. They are:
A  $10,100 c o n t r ic l  to  C ondor 
Cohstruction Co. Ltd., New 
Westminster, B.C.,. for altera­
tions and additions ia the RCMP 
detachmenl. quarter* at Alexis 
Crî ck B.C,
A $31,600 eontrart to Paelflc
P ilt'd n v m g  O f, L id  . V ic to ria , 
(or w h arf re p a ir* a t Tofm o,
n c
OH.'NOT
C H A R G IN G
HlMDOARDa
n
H E 'S  C A T C H E R  
O N  O U R  B A S E ­
B A L L  T E A M , '
V
W E L L ^ t W IS H  
H E 'D  S P E N D  
M O R E  T IM E  , S  
B E H IN D  h o m e  
P L A T E '
.lU—Uiiu.
W pm s A  WCTO THAT VVE 
PLNT9TDIW>J
■‘All I want for Christmas 
is a car — hig enough for me 
to sit in and — and a steer­
ing wheel so 1 can drive it” 
says four-year-old J e r r y 
Franko of Rutland. Jerry was 
a guest‘of his brother who
FOUR WHEEL VISIONS
attends the Rutland Kinder­
garten, The Christmas party, 
an event in the park hall, 
induced singing conducted by 
Mrs. Stanley gtockley, one of' 
the teachers and refreshments 
served by the helping mothers,
and another teacher, Hope 
Byblow. Gifts were also dis­
tributed during the morning 
party, which was highlighted 
by a visit from Santa.
V Courier photo)
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Bobert Paynter is borne from 
HBC to the Chnstmas
holidays ' 'with his parents in 
Westbank.
Entertaining Oceola Conceit 
Held At Winfield Saturday
The Wood L^ke elementary 
boys’ and girls’ volleyball 
teams won the zone champion­
ship held at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School Dec. 19. There 
were 10 schools participating. 
The boys’ team, captained by 
Mitchell Taiji, won its games 
against teams from Glenmore, 
South Rutland, Raymer and 
Central, School. The teams are 
coached by Howard Jakubec. 
The girls, led by captain ’Trudy 
Trewhitt, played against Glen­
more, South Rutland, Westbank 
and Central School..
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wallenburg 
formerly from Stewart, B.C., 
have taken up residence on Rob­
erts Road,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haas have 
left on a motoring trip to Aca-: 
pulco and Mexico City.
Home for the Christmas holi­
days from the University of 
British Columbia are Doreen 
Krebs, daughter of Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Reuben Krebs of Okana­
gan Centi'e Road; Mary Ram­
say, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Ramsay, Pretty Road; 
Bernard DeWonck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix DeWonck, Oka­
nagan Centre Road. Home from 
the University of Victoria is
Linda Manarin, daughter of Mr. 
find Mrs. David Manarin, Oka­
nagan Centre Road; William 
Dehnke is home from the North 
Alberta Institute of Technology.--------- WES’TBANK (Staff) — The
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Community HaU in Westbank 
John Dehnke
Christmas dance Friday. This 
club, organized by Ken and 
Anne Stevenson, has a twofold 
purpose. First, to help serve in 
any community project and 
secondly to provide a meeting 
place for the young people of 
the area to get together and just 
have fiin. President is Kenneth 
Stevenson Jr., secretary, Dar­
lene Dehnke, and treasurer, 
Sharon Anderson. The youth 
club meets weekly on Wednes­
day evenings at 8 p.m. in the 
basement of the United Church 
on Berry Road.
Santa Claus was the special 
guest of honor at a children’s 
Christmas party Saturday. This 
annual affair was convened by 
the auxiliary to tSe< Winfield 
Volunteer Fire Department. The 
children played games and en­
joyed hot dogs, ice cream, 
juice arid a bag of candy given 
to them by Santa.
PEAchLAND (Special)-The 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce’s annual 
meeting, and electipri of officers 
will be held over until, January 
it was decided at the meeting 
held recently. The decision was 
taken even though a nominating 
committee had been appointed 
and had obtained a full, slate of 
officers.
The rcsigiiaUon of the presi­
dent, Robert Braucht, who last 
week had agreed to stand for 
re-election for a further term, 
left the office open. Mr. Braucht 
who has business, interests in 
Alberta, notified the committee 
that unforeseen circumstances 
had ari.sen which would keep 
him in Alberta )intil the spring,
As no one in attendance at 
tlic meeting would consider tl)o 
presidency, the nomination com­
mittee was instructed to can- 
vass the membership to fill this 
position.
Appointed chairman for the 
meeting was W, L, Lawrence, 
who welcomed and introduced 
guests and notcnilfl inomhers 
to the meeting, Marion Jonn, 
Robert Freels, Robert .Inlni- 
stone, Roy Freeman and Fred 
Grey.
Kurt Domi staled it was 
gratifying to see lliese new peo­
ple and that it sliowed that a 
membership drive could be suc­
cessful.
He pointed out promotional 
material is needed and that a 
brief history of jhe community 
work ilone by the chambci
department’s concern for the 
safety of Peachland children. 
Neil Witt was appointed to head 
.a committee to look into this 
matter by contacting School 
District 23 and the municipal 
council.
Mr. Lawrence asked Don Wil­
son, chairman of the Peachlarid 
Centennial 71 committee, to re­
port on. Centennial activities. 
Mr. Wilson stated that final 
plans for the project have not 
yet been .obtained but that the 
committee has centennial books, 
calendars and medallions for 
sale now.
The Peachland Youth Club is 
selling the calendars with the 
Riding Club looking after the 
books.
Further to centennial year 
Mrs. J. K. Todd announced that 
an adult centennial choir will 
be formed in the new year un­
der, the„ direction of Mrs. R. D
to phone Mrs,' Mitchell.
Discii.ssion was held on fund 
raising activities and a com 
munity Klondike Night was dis 
cussed. Various members offer 
cd to obtain more particulars 
as to the running of such a func
Honored At
was toe scene of an enjoyable 
surprise dance and supper when-  — ouppci  uen
The newly organized Winfield friends gathered to
Youth Club held an enjoyable honor Irene and Harry Verbeek
----- „ . , . on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Verbeek were 
married in Rivierre Qui Barre 
Alberta. ,
They farmed in the Morinville 
area of northern Alberta for 
three years, moving to Dapp 
where they resided for 18 years 
before coming to Westbank 
where they have since operated 
an orchard for three years.
All of their children were 
present for the occasion.
Thelma, their eldest daughter, 
now Mrs. Primeau came from 
Port Alberni with her husband* 
and^children Leah and Travis- 
Barbara, Mrs. John Holub from 
Ei^onton; Russell from Port 
Alberni; Howard and Stanley 
of Westbank and Norman, 
Carol, Harold, MarlO( Karen 
and Glenda aU at home.
Tom Hall of Okanagan Mis­
sion was the master of cere­
monies.
A toast to the honored coiiple 
was proposed by their son-in- 
law. Rich, and a lovely cake 
was cut.
_ Thelma gave a talk on be­
half of their 11 children, speak­
ing of their years of growing up 
and thanking their parents for 
all they had done for them.
Amongst those present were 
the following old friends, for- 
merly of Dapp, Alta.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Newton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Ruth and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Guelly; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Moyer; Mr. and 
Mrs. H; Thurston; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Demuynck; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Houle, all now of the 
Rutland district. ■
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hail 
of Okanagan Mission: Mr, and 
Mrs. Garry Wookey, of Terrace; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lehmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odin Bottoloffs and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff O’Brian, all 
of Kelowna. Jerry and Kay Ver­
beek and Lloyd Higgins of Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. Emeral 
Cowing' of Summerland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Burne of 
Winfield.
Beside the former friends and 
neighbors from Alberta, a host 
of their new friends and neigh­
bors joined from the Lakcvlcw, 
Westbank and Peachland area
WINFIELD — Barry Patter­
son was master of ceremonies 
at a delightful Christmas con­
cert held at the George Elliot 
Secondary School Saturday ev­
ening.
The gymnasium was decorat­
ed with an almost real fire­
place, sparkling Christmas tree 
and a star of Bethlehem shin­
ing down from above.
This array made a perfect 
setting for toe children from 
Oyama Elementary, tutored by 
Carolyn Loewen and Mrs. A. 
Monod.
Their Rudolph toe Red Nosed 
Reindeer and Winter Wonder­
land skits. were adorable.
Mrs. E. Erskine of the Wood 
Lake Elementary School led 
the choir, entertaiiwg with a 
number of Christmas songs.
Jan Wamars, Sigrid Ann 
Thors, Sue Myeir and Dr. R. 
Woodley, a string quartet, and 
members of the Okanagan 
Symphony played two melotoes 
and toe Oceola Choral Group 
led by Barry Patterson sang 
‘ Noel” and a rendition of 
“Silent Night.”
The George ' Elliot School 
band and the ' Grade 8 band 
played a number of Christmas 
selections with audience particl 
pation.
The children then sat in j 
semi-circle on the floor and 
Mr. Patterson sat with them 
and sang the lovely lullaby
“Thou Little Child." This set 
toe scene for Rev. L. A. C, 
Smith to tell toe story of 
Christmas “as it was and as 
it will always’be.”
The concert came to a close 
with everyone singing Christ­
mas carols, followed by re­
freshments served in toe cafet­
eria
Barbara , MacKay is home 
again after a six-month tour of 
Europe. She will spend toe holi 
day season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. MacKay 
of Beach Avenue.




msSION (CP) — Death of 
George Hoy, 48, of Richmond 
has been r^cd accidenUtl by a 
coroner’s jury. Hoy ^sappeared 
on a hunting trip and body 
was found Nov. 10 at the base 
of a cliff along the Stave River. 
A pathologist’s report said he 
died of a neck injury.
Emil's TV  Service
HOUSE ' r  A A  
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W e lc o m e t o
Home from the University of 
Victoria to spend the holidays 
with his paren^ Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Todd, is Raymond Todd.
Spending the Christmas holi­
days at toe home of her parents 




Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance 1:30 p.m. Dec. 29 for 
Edward Russel Nutter, 84, of 
270 Ponto Rd.; Rutland, who 
died Monday.
He is survived by his wife 
Eva, two ^ons, Edward, of 
Prince George, and Andy, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., four daugh­
ters, Ethel (Mrs. Abe Penner), 
Kelowna, Helen (Mrs. D. Pru- 
den). Prince George, Myrtle 
(Mrs. E r n e s t  McLachlan), 
Prince Albert, Sask,, Lorebe 
(Mrs. William Wiebe), Abbots­
ford, 20 grandchildren, eight 
great - grandchildren and one 
sister in Iowa.
Rev. William Spletzer will of­
ficiate with interment in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Shirley Wayne who is attend­
ing the University of Victoria 
is home to spend the holiday 
season with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs, Bell Wayne of Beach 
Avenue.
Mllchcli, and that all residents ■— —•- » v>.v»„c«mu unj  
interested in joining nrc asked Dan Hollands
.  Vernon and the Peter
Ba.shnms from Ottawa 
Telegrams of best wishes 
were received f r o m many 
friends who were unable tO’ at­
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Verbeek were 
recipients of many bemitlful and
should he (•oinirilpti, to hrlng )Q ‘'mzonH 'group to organize 
the public notice that incinl'or-' 
ship in tile I’cachliinil cliairilicrj
is not limited to Inistncss people I , . ...................
but nil residenl.s wlio linvo an i funned the chamber could
ion and will 'report back "to nspfnl‘'cins" p-om the next meeting, useful gifts fiom their friends
It was decided to make the 
January meeting election of of- 
fleer.s with the February meet­
ing slated ns a dinner meeting 
and installation night,
The eliamber was luskcd if it 
would be willing to help n senior 
eitizens ’g   i  In 
the eoininunlty. Most of the 
members fell sneh a group 
would be bcnofielal and that
MRS. HILDA CHEESMAN
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from St. 
Margaret’s Church, Winfield, 
for Mrs. Hilda Sophia Chees- 
man, 79, of Okanagqn Centre, 
who died Monday. •
She is survived by one daugh­
ter Patricia (Mrs. John Rich­
ards), of Okanagan Centre, five 
grandchildren; several nephews 
and nieces, two sisters, includ­
ing, Mrs. G. M. Gibson, Okana­
gan Centre, and two brothers 
in England.
Mr. Cheesman predeceased in 
1956, and a granddaughter, Di­
ane, predeceased in June.
Rev. L, A. C. Smith will offi­
ciate.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
In fieu of flowers, friends 
wishing to remember Mrs. 





'The Brownies of the 6th Rut­
land Pack held their enrolment 
ceremonies Dec. 14, in toe Qui­
gley Elementary School.
Commissioner Mrs. Theresa 
Graf presented each little girl 
with her pin and emblem after 
she made her promise at the 
toadstool.
: The nine little girls who em­
erged from the “enchanted 
forest” were Kathy Murphy, 
T r a c y  Schiewe, Bernadette 
Gauvin, Donna Winget, Kris­
tina Olson, Merna Felty, Donna 
Corby, Susan Greenough and 
Janice Stienberg.
Tawny Owl, Mrs. Margaret 
Muirhead, was also enrolled as 
a Guider.
All of the girls joined in the 
‘Grapd Howl” and performed 
the “Brownie Stomp” for toe 
mothers present.
The older Brownies served 
the mothers tea and cake, and 
the pack then adjourned until 
after the holidays.
i
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The sparkling new beer from Carling. 
Cool brewed from the choicest hops and malt 
and pure mountain spring water.
' W elcome to  Heidelberg Beer. A 
bright sparkling beer brewed from pure 
mountain spring water from the beauti­
ful Shannon Falls.The finest golden bar­
ley malt. And the choicest British-CoLL..
years in Canadian brewing.  ̂
Heidelberg Beer is so bright, so 
lively, and so brimful of flavor it brings 
a fresh new feeling to your drinking 
...plfiasute.
- G ive-anw elcrom B ~to“ a” C'Olcl glass ^
f HeidfilhRrn tnHau It'c a in/olmmo
umbia and high prime Hallertau hops.
Heidelberg Beer is cool brewed, for of i elberg tod y. It’s  welco e 
your enjoyment, by the brewmaster that never wears out because every
at Carling who carries on a tradition. Heidelberg is as crisp and as satis-
of skill and craftsmanship of over 130 . tying as the first.
The s p r i n g  new beer in the disUheUve ke^ iMittle
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 




Save Up to  5 0%




Okanagan Import Sales 
Corner of Froellch and 
Black Mountain Rds. 5-5108
Interest in the ronummlty nml 
ilfi flevelopineiU, It wns (leelrlerl 
to get stiu'lcd on llvl.s siigge.stlim 
early In 1071.
, Members hnmglit np again 
llio Inek of signs at the aeeess 
road and along Highway 07 ad­
jacent to the new Peaeldand 
Elementary School, It was de. 
cUlcd to once again conlnet the 
highways department In Kel­
owna and express tlie ehnm- 
ber’s concern at the lack of the
arrange lours aiul possible en- 
tertninmonl.
Sneh organization would fall 
micler the scope of the Hcacli- 
laiul Harks and Hecroatlon Com­
mission who could provide fa- 
eilitles. ’ ,
Nell Wilt and Kurt Doml Will 
attend the next meeting of the 
park.s and reereallon commis­
sion to discuss this matter and 






•  (’ontact l.eii.se.s \
•  2;entlh lleniiiig Aids
•  Sunglassi's
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General Clicmlslry II 
Literature and Comimsltlon II 
Psychological Processes
Ecology II
Marketing II \ ,
Introduction to Psychology
Introduction to Economics 
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TONIGHT -  7:30 P.M. ■ 9:00 P.M., WHILE CUAHTITIK LAST 
SHOP IN PERSON -  NO PHONE -  MAH -  (.0.D . 0R DELlVWES'PLEASE
w
Ladies' Shells and T-Shirls Men's Hankies
Choose from cotton or nylon boucle sleeveless 
or long sleeve styles. Variety of 1  Q O  
colors. Sizes S and M  only. Sole la a fa f
Irish linen Initial hankies neatly packed three 
in 0 package. Whites only. It's o |  I  f t  
perfect stocking staffer. Sole l e l v
, '
Sewing Boxes Boys' Sport Skirls
Holds everyday sewing needs. A f t . .  
Reg. 1.00. Sole V a fC Knickerbocker shirts in variety of |  stylos and colors. Sizes 8-16. Solo l a l S I
Girls' Blouses
Permopress cotton body shirts, sleeveless. Sizes 
7-14. W hite and colors, i i f t »  
W hile  they lost. Sole 4 v C
Playing Cards
Plastic coated. ftO ga 
Limit 2 per customer. Sole, 2 decks U w C
Girls' Socks TV Sland and Table Set
Stretch nylon ankle socks. W h ile  ond A A .  
colors. Sizes 6 -8 Vz, 9-11. Sale m C Four-piece metal, large size; sunbeam M  A f t  pattern. Reg, 9,98 sol. Sole, set ^ a a l ^
Teens' Moccasin Slippers
VVith soft foam lining, bead trim , Vinyl in an­
tique finish. Beige, ton or white, -i A A  
Sixes 6-9. Reg. 2.29. Solo l a / 9
(hriitm as Shopping Hours
Tonight and Wcdncidoy 'til 9 p.m. 
Thurt., Dec. 24 until 5;30 p.m.
